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HISTORY OF THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

The Florida State University is one of the 11 universities of the State University System of Florida. It was established as the Seminary West of the Suwanee River by act of the Florida Legislature in 1851 and first offered instruction at the postsecondary level in 1857. January 24, 2001, was not only the 150th anniversary of the founding of The Florida State University but was also the sesquicentennial of the establishment of public higher education for the State of Florida, and the University held a year-long Sesquicentennial Celebration during the year 2001. Francis Eppes, grandson of President Thomas Jefferson, was a civic leader and Intendant (Mayor) of Tallahassee who worked diligently to locate the Seminary in Tallahassee. Eppes' formative years were spent on his grandfather's estate in Virginia, and he brought many of Mr. Jefferson's views of the importance of public education in the liberal arts to the Seminary's Board of Education, of which he was a member for eleven years, including eight as its President. In 1858, the institution first became co-educational with the admission of women students when it absorbed the Tallahassee Female Academy. Its Tallahassee campus has been the site of an institution of higher education longer than any other site in the state. The first liberal arts college in the state, it was renamed the Florida State College in 1901. In 1905, the Buckman Act reorganized higher education in the state, moving the male student body to the newly established University of Florida in Gainesville and designating the Tallahassee school as the Florida Female College. It was renamed Florida State College for Women in 1909. In 1947, the school returned to co-educational status, and the name was changed to The Florida State University. A comprehensive graduate research university, it has grown from an enrollment of 2,583 in 1946 to 41,611 in the Fall semester 2011.

The main campus of the University is located in Tallahassee, the state's capital. Florida State University also offers degree programs in Panama City, Sarasota, and the Republic of Panama; instructional programs in London, Florence, and Valencia; and research, development, and/or service programs in Costa Rica, Croatia, and Italy.

The University has operated international study centers in Panama City, Republic of Panama since 1957; in Florence, Italy since 1966; in London, England since 1971; and in Valencia, Spain since 2000. At each of these locations, courses are offered during the Fall, Spring, and Summer semesters. In addition to FSU students, the centers are open to students from other U.S. institutions and throughout the world.

In addition to the Study Centers, International Programs offers programs in many other locations. These sites vary from year to year, but generally include programs in Australia, China, Costa Rica, Croatia, Czech Republic, Ecuador, France, Ireland, Japan, Russia, and Switzerland. These locations host a variety of study abroad opportunities ranging from broad curriculum offerings to faculty-led programs focusing on a particular area or major.

The Center for Professional Development develops and deploys web-based credit and non-credit courses for degree and non-degree seeking students. It also provides continuing education and other outreach activities locally, statewide, nationally, and internationally on behalf of The Florida State University. All of the center's activities and programs support its mission to extend the resources of The Florida State University to promote lifelong learning.

The University employs 1,779 full-time faculty and more than 4,000 administrative, professional and support employees. There are 17 colleges currently offering 324 undergraduate and graduate degrees, including the Juris Doctor in Law, the Doctor of Medicine and 77 doctoral degrees.
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The Honorable Gerard Robinson
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The Honorable Frank T. Brogan
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The Honorable Dean Colson, Chair
The Honorable Richard A. Beard III
The Honorable Matthew M. Carter II
The Honorable Joseph L. Caruncho
The Honorable Chris Corr
The Honorable Patricia Frost
The Honorable Morteza Hosseini
The Honorable Thomas G. Kuntz
The Honorable Michael Long
The Honorable Ava L. Parker
The Honorable Tico Perez
The Honorable John D. Rood
The Honorable Gus A. Stavros
The Honorable John W. Temple
The Honorable Norman D. Tripp
The Honorable Richard A. Yost
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The Honorable William Andrew Haggard, Chair
The Honorable Avi Assidon
The Honorable Allan Bense
The Honorable Edward E. Burr
The Honorable Susie Busch-Transou
The Honorable Joseph L. Camps
The Honorable Emily Fleming Duda
The Honorable Joseph Gruters
The Honorable Mark Hillis
The Honorable James E. Kinsey, Jr.
The Honorable Sandra Lewis
The Honorable Margaret A. Rolando
The Honorable Brent W. Sembler
ORDER OF THE CONFERRAL OF DEGREES

The order in which the academic degrees are conferred has been established by tradition. Beginning with the newest college in the University, the degrees are conferred in succession, proceeding toward the oldest college. Therefore, at The Florida State University, The Graduate School is first and the College of Arts and Sciences is last in the conferral of academic degrees.

College of Applied Studies*
The Graduate School
College of Medicine**
College of Motion Picture Arts
FAMU - FSU College of Engineering
College of Visual Arts, Theatre & Dance
College of Communication & Information
College of Social Sciences & Public Policy
College of Law**
College of Nursing
College of Business
College of Criminology & Criminal Justice
College of Social Work
College of Music
College of Human Sciences
College of Education
College of Arts & Sciences

*Panama City Campus
**Separate graduation ceremonies

ACADEMIC REGALIA

Patterned from medieval university customs, today's academic regalia reflect the status, scholastic achievement and study discipline of the wearer. Colors are associated with different disciplines as seen in the trimmings of doctoral gowns and the edging of their hoods and in the tassels of caps worn by undergraduate candidates.

The rainbow of colors evident at FSU is traditional including white for the arts and humanities, brown for the fine arts, golden yellow for science, light blue for education, pink for music, citron for social work, drab for business, purple for law, apricot for nursing, maroon for human sciences and green for medicine.

Distinctions between gowns and hoods indicate the type of degree held by the wearer.

A gown worn fastened at the top and featuring long pointed sleeves is worn by those holding a bachelor's degree. The master's gown, which is worn open, has long chiseled sleeves with a slit near the upper part of the arm. The doctoral gown, also worn open, is faced with a broad strip of velvet and has crossbars of velvet on each sleeve. The bars may be of black velvet or of colored velvet indicative of the degree's discipline and agreeing with the edging of the hood.

Hoods are worn by those holding graduate degrees. The doctoral hood is longer and more elaborate than the master's hood. At FSU, the lining of the hood is garnet and gold representing the University's colors. However, a faculty member who holds a degree from another college or university wears the colors of his or her alma mater. The distinction should be made that the edging of the hood is in colors representing the wearer's discipline, but the lining of the hood is in colors representing the wearer's alma mater.

The colored tassel on the cap of an undergraduate candidate indicates the candidate's degree. Graduate candidates for degrees usually wear black tassels, although the doctoral cap may have its tassel of gold thread. At the time the bachelor's degree is conferred, the tassel is changed from the right to the left. Thereafter, it remains on the left side of the cap.

The governing force behind all of this tradition and the continuity of academic symbols dates from the Middle Ages. Officialdom dictates that the tradition should be departed from as sparingly as possible, not only to preserve the symbolism of pattern and color, but for utility as well.

Students wearing cords today are graduating with a degree of distinction. This distinction is based on all college work attempted and is awarded to undergraduates only. Students must have a 3.5 grade point average to graduate "Cum Laude" (gold cord), a 3.7 grade point average for "Magna Cum Laude" (garnet cord) and a 3.9 grade point average for "Summa Cum Laude" (garnet and gold cord).
COMMENCEMENT
MARSHTALS AND SUBCOMMITTEES

INFORMATION MARSHAL

Carol Darling

HEAD MARSHALS

Greg Beaumont
Perry Crowell
Susan Fiorito
Robin Leach
Tim Matherly
Rochelle Marrinan
Dennis Slice
Helge Swanson
Mark Zeigler

MASTER/SPECIALIST MARSHALS

Bruce Janasiewicz
Adrienne Otto Frame
Barbara Robinson

DOCTORAL MARSHALS

Laura Osteen
William Woodyard

COLLEGE MARSHALS

Russell Almond
Margaret Ashmore
Peter Beerli
Janet Berry
Jeanette Casillo
Nan Cuchens
Kathy Froelich
Bill Fredrickson
Matthew Goff
Jingjiao Guan
Annina Guyas
Carolyn Henne
Jeanne Heitmeyer
David Houck
Janet Kistner
Keon Lee
Josh Newman
Hye Jin Park
Kay Pasley
John Peloza
Stacy Sirmans
Gary Smith
Greg Thompson
Patricia Warren
Leo Welch
Jimmy Woodward

CONVOCATIONS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: Kimberly Barber, Greg Beaumont, Jennifer Buchanan, Mary Coburn, Carol Darling, Karen Laughlin, Tim Matherly, Dianne Skinner
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE DEGREES
Eric J. Barron, Presiding

FRIDAY EVENING

Processional
Pomp and Circumstance

Sir Edward Elgar
Florida State University
College of Music Brass Choir
Ms. Aimee Collins, Conductor

(Those who are able are requested to rise when the Procession enters and to remain standing through the Seminole Tribe of Florida Color Guard, the Pledge of Allegiance and the National Anthem led by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia)

Welcome and Comments
President Barron

Welcome
Mr. Avi Assidon
Student Body President

Conferring of the Honorary Degree
by The Florida State University

Doctor of Humane Letters — Edward O. Wilson, Ph.D.

Commencement Address
Edward O. Wilson, Ph.D.
Renowned Evolutionary Biologist and
Two-time Pulitzer Prize Winning Author

Conferring of Academic Degrees
President Barron

Recessional
Hymn to the Garnet and Gold

J. Dayton Smith
Arranged by: Charles Carter
Ms. Collins, Conductor

(Those who are able are requested to stand for the Recession)
SUNDAY MORNING

Processional

Pomp and Circumstance

Sir Edward Elgar
Florida State University
College of Music Brass Choir
Ms. Aimee Collins, Conductor

(Those who are able are requested to rise when the Procession enters and to remain standing through the Seminole Tribe of Florida Color Guard, the Pledge of Allegiance and the National Anthem led by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia)

Welcome and Comments

President Barron

Welcome

Mr. Dominick Ansano
Speaker of the House, Congress of Graduate Students

Introduction of Speaker

President Barron

Commencement Address

The Honorable Francisco J. Sánchez
Under Secretary of Commerce for International Trade
U.S. Department of Commerce

Conferring of Academic Degrees

President Barron

Recessional

Hymn to the Garnet and Gold

J. Dayton Smith
Arranged by: Charles Carter
Ms. Collins, Conductor

(Those who are able are requested to stand for the Recession)

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Processional

Pomp and Circumstance

Sir Edward Elgar
Florida State University
College of Music Brass Choir
Ms. Aimee Collins, Conductor

(Those who are able are requested to rise when the Procession enters and to remain standing through the Seminole Tribe of Florida Color Guard, the Pledge of Allegiance and the National Anthem led by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia)

Welcome and Comments

President Barron

Welcome

Ms. Kimberly A. Siddle
Senior Class President

Conferring of the Honorary Degree

by The Florida State University

Doctor of Humane Letters — Lee Richard Corso

Mr. Lee Richard Corso
Legendary Football Analyst and Co-Host of ESPN's Emmy Award winning College Game Day

Commencement Address

President Barron

Conferring of Academic Degrees

President Barron

Recessional

Hymn to the Garnet and Gold

J. Dayton Smith
Arranged by: Charles Carter
Ms. Collins, Conductor

(Those who are able are requested to stand for the Recession)
THE MACE

With origins in the Middle Ages, the mace is an ornamental staff that symbolizes the authority of the university president.

The Florida State University mace, created from native black walnut and gold-plated silver, was designed by Ivan Johnson, FSU Professor of Art. The woodwork is the effort of James C. Smith, 1992-93 Lawton Distinguished Professor of Psychology, and the metalwork the product of FSU alumnus Donald Vodicka.

The university marshal bears the mace before the president as the academic procession enters and retires from academic convocations.

THE MEDALLION

The medallion, which hangs on a heavy chain and bears the university Seal, was first presented to then FSU President Bernard Sliger by the Alumni Association at the revived Fall Convocation in 1988. Eric Barron is the fifth president to wear the brass medallion as a symbol of the office at formal academic functions. The Alumni Association has also presented all living former presidents with this badge of honor.

THE BANNER

The Banner is the highest ranking of the armorial ensigns, types of flag with heraldic significance, dating from medieval times. A knight who had displayed particularly valorous conduct became known as a Knight Banneret and was permitted to display his coat of arms on a square flag or banner carried on his lance. The Banner marked the carrier’s position in battle, in a ceremony, or at a tournament.

Like the Mace, the Banner is one of the medieval heraldic devices adopted by the faculties of universities in Scotland in the 1400s to embellish academic ceremonies. Today we use them to identify the colleges participating in formal academic convocations.

ACADEMIC DEANS

College of Applied Studies Dr. Ken Shaw
The Graduate School Dr. Nancy Marcus
College of Medicine Dr. John P. Fogarty
College of Motion Picture Arts Mr. Frank M. Patterson III
FAMU-FSU College of Engineering Dr. John Collier Interim Dean
College of Visual Arts, Theatre & Dance Dr. Sally E. McRorie
College of Communication & Information Dr. Lawrence C. Dennis
College of Social Sciences & Public Policy Dr. David W. Rasmussen
College of Law Dr. Donald J. Weidner
College of Nursing Dr. Dianne Speake Interim Dean
College of Business Dr. Caryn L. Beck-Dudley
College of Criminology & Criminal Justice Dr. Thomas G. Blomberg
College of Social Work Dr. Nicholas Mazza
College of Music Dr. Don Gibson
College of Human Sciences Dr. Billie Collier
College of Education Dr. Marcy P. Driscoll
College of Arts & Sciences Dr. Sam Huckaba Interim Dean
Dean of The Faculties Dr. Jennifer N. Buchanan Interim Dean
Dean of Undergraduate Studies Dr. Karen L. Laughlin

ADMINISTRATIVE DEANS

Dean of Students Dr. Jeanine Ward-Roof
Dean of the University Libraries Dr. Julia Zimmerman
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

Master of Science
With Major In

Daniel Peter Gallagher II - Materials Science/Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering
Elizabeth Yu Li - Materials Science/Chemical and Biomedical Engineering

Erika O'Neil Bernardo
Steven D. Beesley
Crystal Joy Beal
Jesse Bryan Basford
Harry Truman Aubin
Erika O'Neil Bernardo

Laurel Katherine Berry
Lakeema Bridgette Bruce
Andrew Tadeusz Burzynski
Casey Ann Cable
David Castillo
Robert Castro
Trina Chakravarty
Daniel Marcus Christian
Tara Elizabeth Chumbris
Brian Kenneth Cogburn
Mark Litton Cogburn
Jason Michael Colizzo
Kimberly Dawn Conaway
Megan Bevis Core
Michelle M. Cormier
Casey McDonald Cosgrove
Nicholas A. Cummings
Wesley A. Dailey
Robert Joseph Daly
Amanda N. Peery Davis
Natasha R. Deemri
Laura M. Diamond
Maria Alejandra Diaz
Christina Marie Dornshuld
Sareh Shoraka Dyer
Marco Ferrara
William Anthony Fields
Micah David Gaar
Bryan Andrew Garcia
Joseph Hunter Gaskins
Belinda Joy E. Gavino
Martin Alfredo Giangreco
Jessica A. Gondela
Benjamin Alexander Greif
Brett Edward Guido
Michelle Kenya Harper
Jeannette Marie Herrero
Aaron Michael Hilton
Adam Jay Holers
Brett Michael Howard
Charlene Louise Hylton
Neel M. Jethwa
Gina Elizabeth Johnson
Alexander Woodward Kennon
Demetrios Konstas
Andrew S. Lane
Noemi LeFranc
Joseph S. Lesnick
Jessica Laine Malmed
Lindsay A. Martin
Francoise Adeline Marcel
Brandon J. Mauldon
Diana Mauldon
Maegan Marie McCarthy
Amber Marie McClain
Paul Byron Mcendon
Sarah Marie Macander
Sarah Ashley Mike
Michelle Denise Miller
Kristen Leigh Misiaik
Melissa Joanne Mullaney
Sherley L. Murphy
Sarah Campbell Novara
Gina Foronda Obmaña
Brian K. O'Hara
Jennifer Lee Paking-Ebuen
Aklooth Anirudha Pandya
Jiwon Sarah Park
Alex Michael Parker
Anup D. Patel
Chandni Patel
Chetan Jitendra Patel
Milin Yogendra Patel
Niteshkumar Chandrakant Patel
Kenisha Shawnta Pemberton
Monica Ann Peña

Carolina Cebim Pereira
Jerrid Alan Pippin
Allison Camille Pintooeuf
Amol Vinayak Purandare
Colby S. Redfield
Jared J. Rich
Jordan Salce Rogers
Jared Foster Rosenfeld
Kristina Marie Seeger
Ricardo Alejandro Sequeira
Dharmi N. Shah
Coley Beth Sherif
Michael P. Silverstein
Michael John Simpson III
Allen Samuel Sirizi
Aaron Reuben Snyder
Mary-Beatrice Patricia Squire
Mindy Lynn Stephenson
Deepak Pachagiri Suresh
Barbara Elisabeth Switzer
Joseph Derek Torres
Helen Travis
Shahab Salmir Wirani
Helen Thuy-Duong Yo
Mary Leona Walch
Tiffannie Santisha Walker
Kenneth Peter Winnard

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

Master of Science
With Major In

Adam O’neil Baptiste - Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Daniel Laurden Bernabe, Jr. - Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Cashana M. Betterly - Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Alejandro Chaurriaga - Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Gregorie Ann Elie - Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Marieys Del Carmen Figueroa-Sierra - Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Claras Suze Leandre - Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Maxim A. Olivier, Jr. - Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Makandall Saint Eloi - Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Robert Lee Solomon, Jr. - Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Taleia Lashea Spence - Bridge to Clinical Medicine
Kadijo A. Wade - Bridge to Clinical Medicine

Doctor of Medicine

John Verghese Abraham
Steven Michael Albrechta
Randy Almanzar
Katie Cleary Alonso
Stefani Leigh Altman
David A. Alvarez
Elizabeth Anderson
Sharon H. Aroda
Julio M. Arrieta
Harry Truman Aubin
Jesse Bryan Basford
Crystal Joy Beal
Steven D. Beesley
Erika O'Neil Bernardo

Laurel Katherine Berry
Lakeema Bridgette Bruce
Andrew Tadeusz Burzynski
Casey Ann Cable
David Castillo
Robert Castro
Trina Chakravarty
Daniel Marcus Christian
Tara Elizabeth Chumbris
Brian Kenneth Cogburn
Mark Litton Cogburn
Jason Michael Colizzo
Kimberly Dawn Conaway
Megan Bevis Core
Michelle M. Cormier
Casey McDonald Cosgrove
Nicholas A. Cummings
Wesley A. Dailey
Robert Joseph Daly
Amanda N. Peery Davis
Natasha R. Deemri
Laura M. Diamond
Maria Alejandra Diaz
Christina Marie Dornshuld
Sareh Shoraka Dyer
Marco Ferrara
William Anthony Fields
Micah David Gaar
Bryan Andrew Garcia
Joseph Hunter Gaskins
Belinda Joy E. Gavino
Martin Alfredo Giangreco
Jessica A. Gondela
Benjamin Alexander Greif
Brett Edward Guido
Michelle Kenya Harper
Jeannette Marie Herrero
Aaron Michael Hilton
Adam Jay Holers
Brett Michael Howard
Charlene Louise Hylton
Neel M. Jethwa
Gina Elizabeth Johnson
Alexander Woodward Kennon
Demetrios Konstas
Andrew S. Lane
Noemi LeFranc
Joseph S. Lesnick
Jessica Laine Malmed
Lindsay A. Martin
Francoise Adeline Marcel
Brandon J. Mauldon
Diana Mauldon
Maegan Marie McCarthy
Amber Marie McClain
Paul Byron Mcendon
Sarah Marie Macander
Sarah Ashley Mike
Michelle Denise Miller
Kristen Leigh Misiaik
Melissa Joanne Mullaney
Sherley L. Murphy
Sarah Campbell Novara
Gina Foronda Obmaña
Brian K. O'Hara
Jennifer Lee Paking-Ebuen
Aklooth Anirudha Pandya
Jiwon Sarah Park
Alex Michael Parker
Anup D. Patel
Chandni Patel
Chetan Jitendra Patel
Milin Yogendra Patel
Niteshkumar Chandrakant Patel
Kenisha Shawnta Pemberton
Monica Ann Peña

Carolina Cebim Pereira
Jerrid Alan Pippin
Allison Camille Pintooeuf
Amol Vinayak Purandare
Colby S. Redfield
Jared J. Rich
Jordan Salce Rogers
Jared Foster Rosenfeld
Kristina Marie Seeger
Ricardo Alejandro Sequeira
Dharmi N. Shah
Coley Beth Sherif
Michael P. Silverstein
Michael John Simpson III
Allen Samuel Sirizi
Aaron Reuben Snyder
Mary-Beatrice Patricia Squire
Mindy Lynn Stephenson
Deepak Pachagiri Suresh
Barbara Elisabeth Switzer
Joseph Derek Torres
Helen Travis
Shahab Salmir Wirani
Helen Thuy-Duong Yo
Mary Leona Walch
Tiffannie Santisha Walker
Kenneth Peter Winnard

COLLEGE OF MOTION PICTURE ARTS

Bachelor of Fine Arts
With Major In

Christopher C. Amick - Motion Picture Arts - Production
Taylor Reynolds Cohan - Motion Picture Arts - Production
Adriel D. Conde - Motion Picture Arts - Production
Carissa Lynn Dorson (CUM LAUDE) - Motion Picture Arts - Production
Avital I. Epstein (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Motion Picture Arts - Production
Johnathan James Greenaway - Motion Picture Arts - Production
Mary Grace Hendley (CUM LAUDE) - Motion Picture Arts - Production
Simone E. Lapidus (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Motion Picture Arts - Production
Tansy Lynn Mcammond (CUM LAUDE) - Motion Picture Arts - Production
Alexandra Peters (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Motion Picture Arts - Production
David Santos Galiza (CUM LAUDE) - Motion Picture Arts - Production

Spring Commencement 2012
Alexander J. Robin - Motion Picture Arts - Production
Richard A. Rose III (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Motion Picture Arts - Production
Shane Spiigel - Motion Picture Arts - Production
Racheal Cain Stephens - Motion Picture Arts - Production
John Michael Vargas (CUM LAUDE) - Motion Picture Arts - Production
Patrick R. Breslend - Electrical Engineering
Wallace Lloyd Brinkman III (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Civil Engineering
Casey Lucas Brown - Mechanical Engineering
Parker Lee Brunelle (CUM LAUDE) - Mechanical Engineering
Michael Kenneth Bunne (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Mechanical Engineering
Bradford Anthony Houston - Mechanical Engineering
Noah Daniel Byler - Civil Engineering
Juan Pablo Calderon - Computer Engineering
Adam J. Campbell (CUM LAUDE) - Chemical Engineering
David Benjamin Camperman - Electrical Engineering
Ariadna P. Cantissano - Chemical Engineering
Sanin M. Carneiro - Civil Engineering
William A. Carpenter II - Industrial Engineering
Sarah Amy Carr - Civil Engineering
Walker L. Carr - Mechanical Engineering
Richard W. Carter II - Mechanical Engineering
Alejandro Anibal Castro (CUM LAUDE) - Mechanical Engineering
George N. Chakhtoura - Mechanical Engineering
Carlos Eduardo Chan Chung - Industrial Engineering
Joseph Lee Chason (CUM LAUDE) - Mechanical Engineering
Cristina N. Chiera - Civil Engineering
Nicholas John Clavelo - Civil Engineering
Andrew Christopher Cleland - Civil Engineering
Joseph B. Cognato - Mechanical Engineering
Chad Andrew Colley - Chemical Engineering
William Tucke Craig, Jr. - Mechanical Engineering
Michelle Whitney Cullum - Civil Engineering
Alessandro Marino Cuomo - Mechanical Engineering
Brian C. Daniel - Electrical Engineering
Kevin Daniel Dawkins - Civil Engineering
Michael Corbett Dean - Computer Engineering
Stephanie J. Dedecker - Industrial Engineering
Aderaw M. Degefa - Chemical Engineering
Joshua H. Degraff - Industrial Engineering
Arturo L. Delgar - Industrial Engineering
Alan Alcides Delgado - Mechanical Engineering and Applied and Computational Mathematics
Darren D.Deravil - Electrical Engineering
Meaghan Marie DiGirolamo - Civil Engineering
Emily Anne Doughtery (CUM LAUDE) - Chemical Engineering/Biomedical Engineering
Imhotep J. Duncanson - Civil Engineering
William T. Ehlers - Mechanical Engineering
Jordan E. Eldridge - Electrical Engineering
Lori B. Epperson - Civil Engineering
Daniel G. Escobedo - Mechanical Engineering
Ryan M. Ferm - Industrial Engineering
Christopher M. Fisher - Civil Engineering/Environmental
Steven William Fisher - Civil Engineering/Environmental
Nicholas D. Fletcher - Civil Engineering/Environmental
Diego O. Flores - Computer Engineering
Guillermo Eduardo Ford - Industrial Engineering
Seth Michael Freeman - Civil Engineering
Mike A. Freidin - Civil Engineering
William Kevin Futch - Electrical Engineering
Juan Alberto Garcia de Paredes - Mechanical Engineering
Derek Omar Gardner - Civil Engineering
Jonathan Andrew Glynn - Mechanical Engineering
Steven B. Goleem - Computer Engineering
William C. Granger - Civil Engineering
Anamaria Gutierrez - Chemical Engineering
Andres David Gutierrez - Chemical Engineering/Biomedical Engineering
Joseph F. Gwaltney III - Industrial Engineering
Danie Therese Hackett (CUM LAUDE) - Computer Engineering
Adam L. Hanson - Electrical Engineering
Elisa T. Harrison (WITH HONORS) - Chemical Engineering/Biomedical Engineering
Matthew J. Hartman (CUM LAUDE) - Mechanical Engineering
Lauren Danielle Hauser - Civil Engineering
Christopher Jon Hernandez - Chemical Engineering/Biomedical Engineering
Feliz Jose Herrera Rueda - Chemical Engineering
Scott B. Hill - Electrical Engineering
Dana Linn Hobb - Civil Engineering
Daryl R. Hobson - Civil Engineering
Alek Lane Hoffman - Electrical Engineering
Tyler James Holes - Mechanical Engineering
Daniel H. Howard - Chemical Engineering
Trevor Hubbard - Computer Engineering
Tra L. Hunter - Mechanical Engineering
Joseph A. Hur - Mechanical Engineering
Filbert Sai Wang Ip (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Chemical Engineering
Erica N. Jacobs (CUM LAUDE) - Industrial Engineering
John Paul Jagusztyn - Mechanical Engineering
Ryan T. Jantzen - Mechanical Engineering
Cyril John - Mechanical Engineering
Timothy James Johnson - Chemical Engineering
Zachary L. Johnson - Mechanical Engineering
Stephen Michael Kempinski - Mechanical Engineering
Ehsan Kereshvar Joud - Civil Engineering
Brian M. Kirkland, Jr. - Mechanical Engineering
Scott M. Kroper - Civil Engineering
Jay Dylan Laird - Civil Engineering
Jacob Brinton Lawson - Civil Engineering
Brian J. LaTulip, Jr. - Mechanical Engineering
Jonathan D. Lenoff - Mechanical Engineering
Andrew Cameron Leonard - Chemical Engineering
Samuel W. Leuthold - Mechanical Engineering
Daniel J. Lieffort - Mechanical Engineering
Ryan L. Luback - Industrial Engineering
Heather M. Luidhardt (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Electrical Engineering
Matthew S. Lundberg (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Chemical Engineering
Olena Ltyyn - Civil Engineering and Civil Engineering/Environmental
Bolvadan Anatoliovych - Chemical Engineering
Maksymyuk - Chemical Engineering
Matthew K. Martin - Chemical Engineering
Justin Honcuclada Martinez - Civil Engineering/Environmental
Caitlin O’Neal McLeod (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Theatre
Leigh Erin Miles - Studio Art
Caitlin A. Mingo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Art History
Alyssa Joelle Morris - Theatre and Literature
Katherine Leigh Murtha - Art History
Nicole Kimberly Narvaez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Studio Art
Courtney Skye Nelson - Studio Art
Monica P Nimm - Studio Art
Christina Ortiz (CUM LAUDE) - Studio Art
Rebekah L. Palm - Art History and American Studies
Michelle Anne Pariseau (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Theatre
Jillian K. Perry - Studio Art
Mario L. Perry - Studio Art
Kaitlyn Phillips (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Theatre and Creative Writing
Julia Isabella Piantini (CUM LAUDE) - Theatre
Hannah Rae Pierce - Studio Art
Allison M. Popieski (CUM LAUDE) - Theatre
William Perry Powell, Jr. - Theatre
Edmund Anthony Powell - Art History
Kayleigh M. Powell (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Studio Art
Loren Timothy Rice - Studio Art
Merritt Jane Rodriguez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Theatre
Sarah Jo Rotunda - Theatre
Andres A. Ruiz - Studio Art
Emily Gene Salinas - Art History
Amy Alexander Scott (CUM LAUDE) - Art History
Amy Alexander Scott (CUM LAUDE) - Studio Art
Ryan William Siskar - Art History
Ashley Jordan Smith - Art History
James C. Smith (CUM LAUDE) - Theatre
Jessica Nicholle Smith - Studio Art
Tonya Lynne Smith - Art History
Ashley Elizabeth Squires (CUM LAUDE) - Theatre
Krystle Elaine Stricklin - Art History
Elisa C. Sung - Art History
Rebecca Victoria Swanson - Art History
Ana A. Thomas - Art History
Olivia J. Trees (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Theatre
Elia M. Trucks (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Art History
Camille Katherine Trzcinski (CUM LAUDE) - Theatre and International Affairs
Nicole Ann Unger-Fink - Studio Art
Mary E. Vretas (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Art History
Bethany Kate Walters (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Art History
Zachary Ward - Theatre
Catherine Marie Warden - Art History
Natalie Weinberg (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Studio Art
Kristen Michele Wharton - Art History and International Affairs
Alyssa M. White (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Studio Art
Kayla D. Wilson - Studio Art
Courtney Alieze Zuber - Studio Art
Bachelor of Fine Arts With Major In
Steven A. Alvarado (CUM LAUDE) - Graphic Design
Samuel L. Arnold (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Acting
Hannah L. Barnard (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Dance
Hannah M. Benitez - Acting
Lainie M. Berman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Dance
Mary Elizabeth Buecker (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Musical Theatre - Theatre
Salina C. Cardias - Studio Art
Lauren Cerda - Graphic Design
Rupa Chadha (CUM LAUDE) - Graphic Design
Laura D. Cosio - Graphic Design
Kaitlin E. Derespino - Graphic Design
Jamie Ann Doyle - Acting
Matthew P. Ebling - Acting
Kandace Crystal J. Freycinet (CUM LAUDE) - Acting
Stephen Blake Fuller (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Studio Art
Katharine C. Glazer - Musical Theatre - Theatre
Danielle R. Godreau (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Studio Art
Jessica L. Hamilton - MAGNA CUM LAUDE - Studio Art
Carson Whitley Hourse (CUM LAUDE) - Graphic Design
Roxanne P. Kidd - Dance
Lee M. Kraft (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Graphic Design
Teresa K. Lamb (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Graphic Design
Sean Michael Lawler (CUM LAUDE) - Studio Art
Trevor M. Leaderbrand (CUM LAUDE) - Musical Theatre - Theatre
Kaitlyn R. Loos - Graphic Design
Carly Jourdin Lozo - Dance
Alison Joy Mabee (CUM LAUDE) - Graphic Design
Katie E. McCready (CUM LAUDE) - Studio Art
Bethany Joy Miller (CUM LAUDE) - Dance
Vicky Lili Mo (CUM LAUDE) - Studio Art
Marie Elizabeth Montgomery (CUM LAUDE) - Studio Art
Myron Arturo Morgan Rujano - Studio Art
Michele Passauffme (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Graphic Design
Emily Amanda Petry (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Dance
Gwendolyn K. Petry (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Dance
Kirsten Danielle Pinckett - Graphic Design
Tara Elizabeth Plyler (CUM LAUDE) - Dance
Murphy Michael Reimert (WITH HONORS) - Dance
Mary Susan Risk (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Acting
Dana L. Robinson - Graphic Design
Tatiana Mareah Rousseau (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Graphic Design
Katelin M. Schnorr (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Dance
Hadiyyah Noelle Smith - Acting
Hillary C. Smith (CUM LAUDE) - Musical Theatre - Theatre
Kayla V. Snell - Graphic Design
Erik Frances Stanley - Graphic Design
Rebecca F. Summerral - Graphic Design
Marisel Torres (CUM LAUDE) - Graphic Design
Peyton Thomas Tucker - Musical Theatre - Theatre
Analisa Velez - Acting
Nicholas A. Walters (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Graphic Design
Bachelor of Science With Major In
Jillian Elizabeth Ashley - Studio Art
Emily E. Behrens - Interior Design
Kathryn Patricia Chase (CUM LAUDE) - Interior Design
Erin E. Cunningham - Interior Design
Kayla J. Harvey - Interior Design
Jennifer Diane Jaynes - Interior Design
Stacey Heather Krasne - Interior Design
Amanda Lee Krueger (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Interior Design
Kathryn C. LaCamera - Interior Design
Brittany Anne Meyer - Interior Design
Marissa Loren Polezi - Interior Design
Jessica Perdomo - Interior Design
Sarah Marie Shefrans (CUM LAUDE) - Interior Design
Natalie Ann Ulliano - Interior Design
Jena Lyn Wilson - Interior Design
Taylor Lynn Wilson - Interior Design
Master of Arts With Major In
Ann Marie Adrian - Art History
Juan Antonio Barcelo-Gonzalez - Art History
Tabytha Camille Bates - Dance
Michelle Anne Dougherty - Theatre
Kathryn Louise Douglass - Arts Administration
Andrea Victoria Dudiak - Theatre
Christina Marie Glover - Art History
Dalia Grad - Art History
Amber Rose Marie Jones - Art History
Haddy Cheyenne Kreie - Theatre
Melissa Lynn Lee - Arts Administration
Jenny Holly Linhoff - Art History
Timothy Brian Lilli - Art History
Rebecca Leigh Omstein - Theatre
Irem Secil Reel Sen - Theatre
Margaret Joy Roderick - Art History
Bryan W. Schmidt - Theatre
Sylvan Anne Selby-Antaillia - Art History
Leah Reilly Sherman - Art History
Con Wang - Arts Administration
Margaret Zwilling - Arts Administration
Master of Fine Arts With Major In
Marnie Devine Bettridge - Studio Art
Amanda R. Boekhout - Studio Art
Benjamin Fulton Bouvcaut - Acting
Keisha A. Calderon - Dance
Dylan Patrick Gallery - Technical Production
Jessica Chalet Comellas - Studio Art
Jay Aaron Corrales - Studio Art
Kathryn McKinnon Cunningham - Acting
Tyler Frederick Dearing - Studio Art
Brian R. Farkas - Technical Production
Brittany Lee Grimm - Dance
Heidi Marie Haire - Studio Art
Daniel R. Hall - Studio Art
Jeffrey A. Hemming - Studio Art
Steven James Higginbotham - Directing
Johnson Rebecca Hunt - Studio Art
Rachel S. Hunter - Dance
Brittany N. Jacob - Costume Design
Geoffrey Knox - Acting
Christina E. Marullo - Costume Design
Julia L. Matteson Bradley - Costume Design
Alexandra Marie Smith (CUM LAUDE) - Advertising  
Sarah Alexandra St. Surain - Media/Communication Studies  
Jamie B. Stafford - Media/Communication Studies and Studio Art  
Jasmine Tinesse Styles - Media/Communication Studies  
Catherine McAllister Sullivan (CUM LAUDE) - Media Production  
Bryan Timothy Szentdel - Media/Communication Studies and Philosophy  
Alexandra Leigh Taber - Media/Communication Studies  
Sarah C. Thielen - Advertising and Management  
Megan Alexa Thompson (CUM LAUDE) - Public Relations  
Julia Katherine Truitt (CUM LAUDE) - Media/Communication Studies  
Hannah Marie Tyson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Media/Communication Studies  
Michael G. Uchimura - Advertising  
Barbara Fiorella Vallenas - Media/Communication Studies and Editing, Writing, and Media  
Alex Michael Van Mill (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders  
Austen D. Vanderbleek (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Advertising and Creative Writing  
Claire Elizabeth VanSusteren (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Public Relations  
Ashley Villegas - Media/Communication Studies  
Jordan R. Wagner - Media/Communication Studies  
Alyson Shari Watson (CUM LAUDE) - Media/Communication Studies  
Britney Marie White (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Media/Communication Studies  
Kayla F. Wright - Media/Communication Studies and Editing, Writing, and Media  
Jamie Lissa Zimmermann - Media/Communication Studies and International Affairs  
Bachelor of Science  
With Major In  
Leslie J. Abbott - Media Production  
Kayla Nicole Albritton - Professional Communication and Psychology  
Nicole Anna Alevizos (CUM LAUDE) - Public Relations  
Mary Elizabeth Allen - Media/Communication Studies and Political Science  
Brittany Nicole Anderson (CUM LAUDE) - Advertising  
Ashley Nicole Annis - Media/Communication Studies and Editing, Writing, and Media  
Nicoli T. Arete (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Media/Communication Studies  
Austin H. Armstrong (CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders  
Erin Elizabeth Baker (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Media/Communication Studies  
Marisa R. Bartelt (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders  
Eric Fabian Bazaldua - Information Communication and Technology  
David Beard - Information Technology  
Anna Nicole Beef - Public Relations  
Muna Izzat Beck (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Professional Communication  
Milca Bellegarde (CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders  
Mary Ellen Bennett - Information Communication and Technology  
Priscilla Carol Benson - Professional Communication  
Eric Robert Bis - Information Technology  
Alexandra M. Blanco (CUM LAUDE) - Media Communication Studies  
Kerry Marie Boehm (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Public Relations  
Alexander James Bombard (CUM LAUDE) - Media/Communication Studies and Political Science  
Paul J. Bonnette - Professional Communication  
Michael Bova - Media/Communication Studies  
Jonathan Glen Bowman - Professional Communication  
Ashley Elizabeth Bridgford (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders  
Erin B. Briley (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders  
Morgan Lane Broman - Media/Communication Studies  
Amy Elizabeth Brown (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders  
Jose C. Browne - Information Technology  
James Brandon Buchanan - Media/Communication Studies  
Lauren Rae Buffalo (CUM LAUDE) - Media/Communication Studies  
Katie Elizabeth Bullard - Media/Communication Studies  
Leah C. Burk - Media/Communication Studies  
Kristen Anne Burke - Public Relations  
Jessica I. Bush - Communication Science and Disorders  
Claire C. Butler (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Communication Science and Disorders  
Kenneth R. Calame - Professional Communication  
Corey Lawrence Callaway - Information Technology  
Chelsie Marie Calvo - Communication Science and Disorders  
Lissete Cardona - Media/Communication Studies  
Jack Bruce Chipman IV (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Information Technology  
Ada Chong (CUM LAUDE) - Media/Communication Studies  
Natasha Kristie Cinino - Communication Science and Disorders  
Robert Neil Clarke III - Media Production  
Daniel Jordan Cohen - Information Technology  
Jeffrey Alan Coleman - Professional Communication  
Jennifer Anne Covington (CUM LAUDE) - Public Relations  
Sarah Lynette Daniel (CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders  
David Wesley Darley - Media Production  
Octavia D. Davis - Communication Science and Disorders and Women’s Studies  
Brent Lloyd Deitrick - Media/Communication Studies  
Brooke C. Delagrange - Media/Communication Studies  
Kristin Rose Derella (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Media Production  
Rune Arderin Ferguson Docking (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Information Technology  
Claire Elizabeth Dolly (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Communication Science and Disorders  
Lauryn Dorzbek (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders  
Jonathon D. Duncan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Media Production  
Aldrin V. Enriquez - Information Communication and Technology  
Tessa A. Fasani (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders  
Lauren Elizabeth Fenner (CUM LAUDE) - Advertising and Management  
Monica Mercedes Fernandez - Communication Science and Disorders  
Angela Nicole Fico - Communication Disorders  
Zachary Ethan Firestone - Media/Communication Studies and Sport Management  
Paige Katherine Fisher (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Media Production  
Mikael William Froat - Professional Communication  
Jane Vinoya Flores - Information Technology  
Joshua K. Forman - Information Technology  
Michele Caroline Fournier - Media/Communication Studies  
Joshua David Frabant - Information Technology  
Marcos R. Garcia - Media Production  
Thomas Robert Garcia - Professional Communication  
Denay Christine Garlington - Media/Communication Studies and Psychology  
Jessica Diane Gaskins (CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders  
Rosamaria Teresa Gigliotti (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders  
Amanda Leigh Glisson (CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders  
Jordan Anne Glisson - Communication Science and Disorders  
Alyssa Nicole Goldman (CUM LAUDE) - Media/Communication Studies and Psychology  
Brooke Goldman - Communication Science and Disorders  
Kathryn Maria Goodman - Media/Communication Studies  
Shawn Troy Gordon - Communication Science and Disorders  
Benjamin Thomas Grande - Media/Communication Studies  
Aaren Elizabeth Graves - Advertising  
Kathryn Anderson Grimm (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders  
Cassandra Michelle Gubnitsky (CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders  
Samantha Marie Guild - Information Communication and Technology  
Patrice A. Guthrie (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Public Relations  
Myron Ashner Halle IV - Media Production  
George L. Hamilton - Information Technology  
Jeremy Scott Hanes - Information Technology  
Megan Marie Harper - Professional Communication  
Kyleigh Renee Harris - Communication Science and Disorders
Amanda Rae Stahl (CUM LAUDE) - Public Relations
Sherrard Brittny Stallings - Communication Science and Disorders
Erica L. Steinberg - Communication Science and Disorders
Brandon Stennett (CUM LAUDE) - Information Technology
Richard C. Stewart II - Professional Communication
Jenevieve Rose Tapper - Communication Science and Disorders
Alexandra Tipton Madison Taylor - Advertising and Literature
Kathryn Ruth Terrian - Advertising
Brandy Mayo Terrie - Information Technology
Ilana Tescher (CUM LAUDE) - Media/Communication Studies
William D. Tetsworth III - Information Technology
Andrew David Burgess
Katherine Regan Brooks
Amanda Rae Stahl
Brandon Stennett
Richard C. Stewart II
Brandy Mayo Terrie
Jenevieve Rose Tapper
Ilana Tescher
Scott Anthony Matthew Tillett
Christopher James Thompson (CUM LAUDE) - Information Technology
Scott Anthony Matthew Tillett - Information Technology
Brittany Marie Tolbert - Information Communication and Technology
Rachel Louise Tryon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders
Shelby Lee Frankel Turner - Media/Communication Studies
Kerry L. Vicker - Professional Communication
Cameron H. Walker - Media/Communication Studies
Courtney Alea Warren (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders and Psychology
Katherine E. Warren (CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders
Lee H. Warwick - Information Technology
Lauren Margaret Waterman - Public Relations
Heather Rachel Weisbrod - Communication Science and Disorders
Francis C. Weiss III (CUM LAUDE WITH HONORS) - Media Production
Kira Elizabeth Weissenborn (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders
Kyle Patrick Whalen - Media/Communication Studies
Asia J. Wheeler (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Communication Science and Disorders
Kendall Olivia Williams III - Information Technology
Courtney Elizabeth Williams (CUM LAUDE) - Information Technology
Lauren Joyce Williams - Information Communication and Technology
Elizabeth E. Williamson - Communication Science and Disorders
Joana Patricia Wong Chen (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Advertising
Sakol Wongjarj - Information Technology
Branigan Leigh Wright - Communication Science and Disorders
Melissa M. Young (CUM LAUDE) - Advertising
Justin P. Zgodzinski - Information Technology
Yiwen Chen - Media and Communication Studies
Matthew A. Christovich - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Daniel Chu Cole - Media and Communication Studies
Aleksandra de los Santos - Media and Communication Studies
Jesus Jose Gonzalez - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Rebecca C. Hall-Cary - Corporate and Public Communication
Christopher Ryan Humberg - Media and Communication Studies
Lauren Rea Kennedy - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Jessica Ann Lee - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Rachel Elizabeth Levens - Media and Communication Studies
David R. Maddock - Media and Communication Studies
Sully Marie Moreno Sayavedra - Media and Communication Studies
Ashley Elizabeth Sookmei Odle - Media and Communication Studies
Jae Kyoung Park - Mass Communication
Matthew Glenn Ritter - Media and Communication Studies
Deborah Ann Roberts - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Kanchanok Theeranave - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Jacob Vincent Ward - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Agata Malgorzata Wlodarczyk - Media and Communication Studies
Xiu Yu - Media and Communication Studies
Huang Zeng - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Master of Science
With Major In
Jodi Louise Adam - Information Studies
Daniela Nieves Alvarez - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Vanja Kristen Anderson - Information Studies
Katryna Renee Atkins - Information Studies
Ashley L. Barber - Information Studies
Camilo A. Barlow - Information Studies
Christine M. Bethke - Information Studies
William Glen Biggs - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Gina Maria Bollotta - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Kittwana S. Bradham - Information Studies
Kirk D. Brittain - Information Studies
Shonna Kaye Brown - Information Studies
Eri Rose Cantwell - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Carmen Angelica Centeno - Information Studies
Fatima Nazarena Centeno - Information Studies
Elizabeth Chan - Information Studies
Lichang Chen - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Janet D. Claxton - Information Studies
Ryan Geoffrey Cohen - Information Studies
William T. Corcoran - Information Studies
Julie Rose Daniels - Information Studies/School Media
Adrienne Davis - Information Studies
Kristen B. Davis - Information Studies
Aldo Ernesto De La Paz - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Lauren Elizabeth Donley - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Alexandra H. Dudley - Information Studies
Brittany A. Dunston - Information Studies
Rebecca Ann Durance - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Halley M. Earwood - Information Studies/School Media
Rachel Sheree Evans - Information Studies
Joseph Paul Farrell - Information Studies
Cathy Ann Feltz - Information Studies/School Media
Nyisha Lolita Ferguson - Information Studies
Carlos Roberto Fernandez - Information Studies
Kyle A. Fisher - Information Studies
Tramiya Quanique Fitzpatrick - Information Studies
Asar M. Fletcher - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Rosalie Anne Flowers - Information Studies
Gina Lynn Casandra Fogel - Information Studies
Rebecca Tomb Forbes - Information Studies
Alicia Fremont - Information Studies
Allison Marie George - Information Studies
Salvatore Peter Greco - Information Studies
Meghan Elizabeth Griffin - Information Studies
Maureen J. Guskwiewicz - Information Studies
Alexandra M. Gutierrez - Information Studies
Amy Elizabeth Hall - Information Studies
Shannon Alicia Hatcher - Corporate and Public Communication
Carolyn S. Holloway - Information Studies
Kristin Lina Hoyer - Information Studies
Christa Alyse Hudson - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Nicole Catherine Jablonski - Information Studies
Brandon Alan Johnson - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Richard S. Joyner - Information Studies
Karen Elise Kayler - Information Studies/School Media
Kianta Chance Key - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Taemin Kim - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Jennifer Nicole Kinser - Information Studies
Clare Joyce Krier - Information Studies
Shauna Devin Leas - Information Studies
Elizabeth A. Lehman - Information Studies
Shawnie Long - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Robert Milan Loo - Information Studies
Stephanie Kathleen Lum - Information Studies
Christina Marie Machado - Information Studies
Nathan MacDonald - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Sadia Majid - Information Studies/School Media
Elizabeth Hudson Mann - Information Studies
Lisa Marie Mayette - Information Studies
Daniel Steven Miller - Information Studies
Laura M. Miller - Information Studies
Alexander Paul Misrahi - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Meghan Lynne Monaghan - Information Studies
Ian Michael Nerney - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Sarah Townsend Owen - Information Studies
Andrew Michael Pennell - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Frances A. Peters - Information Studies/School Media
Sara Elizabeth Pierce - Information Studies
Ian Michael Nerney - Information Studies
Mikaela Wolfe - Information Studies
Sara Elizabeth Pierce - Information Studies
Frances A. Peters - Information Studies
Monica Cardenas Rendon - Information Studies
Claudia Lucia Rodriguez Piper - Information Studies
Rienne Gerard Saludo - Information Studies
Dedra Denise Roman - Information Studies
Emily Anne Ruff - Information Studies
Robyn E. Rosasco - Information Studies
Leslie Josefine Sanchez - Information Studies
Cherie Marie Sanders - Information Studies
Monica Sabia - Information Studies
Jeffrey David Saunders - Information Studies
Katherine Marie Schaber - Information Studies
Nicole L. Scoppettuolo - Information Studies
Kimberly Anne Scott - Information Studies
Julie Ann Shaffer - Media and Communication Studies
Wei-Chu Shen - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Frederick Maurice Simmons - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Sally Lynn Skabar - Information Studies
Alexander Virgil Swanson - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Weixia Tang - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Erin Michelle Thayer - Information Studies
Phillip Daniel Thompson - Information Studies/School Media
Carlin A. Trammel - Information Studies
Shang-Chen Tsai - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Katherine Sommer Tucker - Information Studies
Laura Van Dillen - Information Studies
Cayce Gordy Van Horn - Information Studies
James Keller Volz - Information Studies
Qian Wang - Integrated Marketing and Management Communication
Diane Catherine Wiktorowski - Information Studies
Vera Lynn Wiley - Information Studies/School Media
Keryn M. Witte - Information Studies
Shaun Daniel Wright - Information Studies
Veronica Zayas - Information Studies
Specialist
Pascalline Papillon-Ivey - Information Studies
Mikaela Wolfe - Information Studies
Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In
Richard John Austin - Information Studies
B.S., Pennsylvania State University
M.B.A., Lehigh University
M.A., University of South Florida
Major Professor: Dr. Gary Burnett
"An Investigation of the Use of Synchronous Text-Based Communication Technologies by Undergraduate University Students"
John L. Brobst - Information Studies
B.S., Kent State University
M.B.A., Kent State University
M.S., Syracuse University
Major Professor: Dr. Charles R. McClure
"United States Federal Health Care Websites: A Multimethod Evaluation of Website Accessibility for Individuals with Disabilities"
Nicole B. Cox - Communication Theory and Research
B.S., The Florida State University
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Jennifer Proffitt
"Femme Dysfunction is Pure Gold": A Feminist Political Economic Analysis of Bravo’s The Real Housewives"
Wenlong Gao - Information Studies
B.S., Peking University
Major Professor: Dr. Corinne Jörgensen
Lakeisha Richette Johnson - Communication Science and Disorders
B.A., South Carolina State University
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Kenn Aple
"The Impact of Executive Functioning and Metalinguistic Awareness on Dialect Shifting"
Ji-Hyun Kim - Information Studies
B.A., Korean University
M.A., Hanyang University
M.A., University of Oklahoma
Major Professor: Dr. Melissa Gross
"Information and Culture: Cultural Differences in the Perception and Recall of Information from Advertisements"
Erin Elizabeth Gill Lundblom - Communication Science and Disorders
B.S., Clarion University of Pennsylvania
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Juliann Woods
"Collaborative Service Delivery: From Instruction to Implementation"
Lauren Heather Mandel - Information Studies
B.A., Vassar College
M.S., Simmons College
Major Professor: Dr. Melissa Gross
"Lost in the Labyrinthine Library: A Case Study Investigating Public Library User Wayfinding Behavior"
Margot A. Susca - Mass Communication
B.A., University of Massachusetts, Amherst
M.S., Columbia University
Major Professor: Dr. Jennifer Proffitt
"Why We Still Fight: Adolescents, Virtual War, and the Government-Gaming Nexus"
Yong Jeong Yi - Information Studies
B.I.T., Sung Kyun Kwan University
M.P.A., Korea University
M.I.L.S., University of Texas at Austin
Major Professor: Dr. Don Latham
"Consumer Health Information Behavior in Public Libraries: A Mixed Methods Study"

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES AND PUBLIC POLICY

Bachelor of Arts
With Major In
Alexandra Paige Abboud (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Political Science and History
Christopher A. Abrams (CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs and Chinese and Japanese
Spencer Elizabeth Aker - International Affairs
Chelsea Danielle Albers (CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs and German and Spanish
Lissette Denise Alvarez (WITH HONORS) - International Affairs
Savannah L. Anthony (CUM LAUDE) - Political Science
Savannah L. Anthony (CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs
Vanessa Arenas - International Affairs
Jennifer A. Bankston - International Affairs
Eglee Vanessa Barnes (CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs and Political Science
Candice Nicole Barron - International Affairs
Parker Harrison Bass - International Affairs and History
Denis Alexs Batista - International Affairs
Denis Alexs Batista - Political Science and History
William Richard Beauchamp - Social Science
Darcy Ann Bedgio (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs
Lauren S. Bethea - Sociology
Krystina Marie Biro (CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs and Italian
Kelly Alexis Bitter (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs and Spanish
Katherine Jessica Bixler (CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs and Economics
Savannah Alexis Megan Black (CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs
Anthony Joseph Blasucci - International Affairs
William Robert Boothman (CUM LAUREATE) - Sociology
Melanie A. Bosco - International Affairs
Asimina Angeliki Boutzoukas (CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Samatha Hall Bradley - International Affairs
James Hamilton Kerr Bruner, Jr. (CUM LAUDIUS) - Political Science and International Affairs
Kermitree N. Bryant - International Affairs
Jonathan D. Campbell - International Affairs
Michael Paul Carter - International Affairs
Robert Brandon Chedester - International Affairs and Russian
Adam Ryan Clark (SUMMA CUM LAUDIUS) - Political Science
Adam Ryan Clark (SUMMA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Joseph Michael Coleman - Political Science
Logan Scott Conner - International Affairs
Matthew P. Coughlan (CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs and Economics
Brittney I. Crossley - International Affairs
Andrea E. Cummings - Political Science and International Affairs
Courtney Alexandra Daginella - International Affairs
John Michael Daniel (CUM LAUDIUS) - Political Science and Religion
Iryna Danyuk (MAGNA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Alejandro Rafael Delgado - International Affairs
Jonathan Nathaniel Dreyer - International Affairs
Jonathan Robert Dupree (SUMMA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Rachael A. Dwor - International Affairs and Social Science
Deborah Grace Eccles (SUMMA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Taylor Eastland Ellis - International Affairs
Michael Samuel Feinberg - International Affairs
David William Few (MAGNA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Amanda Isabel Fidalgo (SUMMA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Laura Hunter Fleming (SUMMA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs and History
Samantha Marie Fortunas - International Affairs
Kristen M. Fraley - International Affairs and Religion
Emily Michelle Frazier - International Affairs
Gabriella Paige Garaffa (MAGNA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs and Sociology
Grant Brandon Giesek - International Affairs
Alison N. Giest (SUMMA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Gillian Lea Gilbert (MAGNA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Rachael Christine Gray (SUMMA CUM LAUDIUS) - Political Science and Spanish
Sean David Green - Economics and Finance
Amy V. Gutierrez (CUM LAUDIUS) - Political Science
Laura C. Hagon - International Affairs
Erin Ann Heffernan (SUMMA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs and Italian
Bretmichael R. Hood - Political Science
Hunter Ray Hoopengarner - Political Science and History
Alex Seaton Humphrey - International Affairs
Carolyn Danielle Hunker - International Affairs
Morgan Rose Hurley (CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Jessica Hurst (CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs and Latin American & Caribbean Studies
Kimberly U. Jachimek (MAGNA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Aaron Mikel Jagoda - Applied Economics and International Affairs
Emilie Anne Johnson - International Affairs
Carla P. Juarez - International Affairs and Political Science
Zachary Elie Kermitz (SUMMA CUM LAUDIUS) - (WITH HONORS) - International Affairs and Religion
Sara A. King - International Affairs
Torin Faith King - International Affairs
Amanda Marie Knowles - International Affairs
Kate Alexis Dorothy Kovats (MAGNA CUM LAUDIUS) - Political Science and International Affairs
Aden Kuc - International Affairs
Elizabeth Gretta Moore Kummer (MAGNA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Christopher M. Lacey (CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs and Italian
Alexandra Lanaro - International Affairs
Erica Ashley Lohlein - International Affairs and Media/Communication Studies
Alberto Lopez (MAGNA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs and Religion
Alexander R. Lopez - Applied Economics
Belani Elise Lopez - International Affairs
Ivan Lopez - International Affairs
Emily Carter Luense - International Affairs
Kerrie Elizabeth MacNeil (CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs and Political Science
Amber Majid - International Affairs and Creative Writing
Tamika Maria Martinez - International Affairs
Matthew Craig Mascoe - International Affairs
Alaina Abigail Masters (CUM LAUDIUS) (WITH HONORS) - Sociology and International Affairs
Armando Raul Mendez (MAGNA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs and Spanish
Gabriel Alejandro Mendez - International Affairs
James William Mesite - International Affairs
Ashley R. Moore - Asian Studies/Business
Laura Jourdan Murtha - International Affairs and Criminology
Patrice Anna Natili - International Affairs
Joseph A. Nieves-Serrano (MAGNA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Britney F. Pace - International Affairs
Aida Pardo (MAGNA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Lucas G. Parsons - Political Science and International Affairs
Clifford Allen Patton - International Affairs
Christa Lynn Pearson - International Affairs and Human Resource Management
Justin Lynz Peters - International Affairs and History
Lucia Piva (CUM LAUDIUS) - Political Science and International Affairs
Gabriela Angi Plasencia - International Affairs
Kelly Rene Pontiff (MAGNA CUM LAUDIUS) - Social Science
Matthew Keeson Rakestraw - International Affairs
Jennifer Charnece Rauls - International Affairs
Juliana E. Renne - International Affairs
Christopher L. Richardson - International Affairs
Christopher L. Richardson - Political Science
Rodrigo Alberto Rivera - International Affairs
Lourdes Rivery - International Affairs
Angela Marie Robinson - International Affairs
Julio E. Rodriguez - International Affairs
Melissa Christine Roos (MAGNA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Nicholas Alexander Russell (SUMMA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Terry Michael Rydz (CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs and Middle Eastern Studies
Krystal Alexis Santos - International Affairs
Lee Wagner Schaefer, Jr. (CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Mitchell Adam Schenker (CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs and Political Science
Natasha Schlenoff - International Affairs
Jessica E. Schmidt - Asian Studies
Matthew A. Schropp - Asian Studies and Chinese Language and Culture
Samantha Kay Serra (CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Molly M. Shannon - International Affairs
Samuel Robe Tomkiewicz (CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Courtney L. Simmons - International Affairs
Carly A. Sipes (CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs and Political Science
Alyssa Grace Pascalis - International Affairs
Theodore Robert Stotzer, Jr. (CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Caitlin E. Stull (MAGNA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Caitlin E. Stull (MAGNA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Caitlin E. Stull (MAGNA CUM LAUDIUS) - Political Science
Carmen Gabrielle Tagle - Asian Studies
Maxine Tao-Newman (CUM LAUDIUS) - Asian Studies and Chinese and Japanese
Kathryn Svetlana Tomkiewicz - Social Science
Lea M. Tottle (MAGNA CUM LAUDIUS) - Political Science and History
Alexandre Nicole Urban (MAGNA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs and Russian
Joshua James Valentine (CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs and Spanish
David Andrew Vente (CUM LAUDIUS) - Political Science and International Affairs
Luis Vera (CUM LAUDIUS) - Social Science
Brandon Ernesto Villanueva (CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Shannon L. Walsh (CUM LAUDIUS) - Russian and East European Studies and Russian
Amanda Marie Waters - Asian Studies/ Business
Ian Gaffney Weissgerber - International Affairs
Erin Kathleen Welch (SUMMA CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Alexander Garrett Wesseling - International Affairs
Marilyn A. Youngblood (CUM LAUDIUS) - International Affairs
Tea Zubic - International Affairs
Bachelor of Science
With Major In
Gregory H. Abdalla - Applied Economics
Stanislav Abramenko - International Affairs
Juan Manuel Aguado - Environmental Studies
Applied Economics and Social Science
Moshtayeen Borhane Ahmad (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - International Affairs
Spencer Elizabeth Aker
Tea Zubic
Juan Manuel Aguado
Kestrel Leandra Ambrose
David Jarrod Altman
Catherine R. Altherr
Malcolm Xzavier Allen
David Matthew Amols
Abigail C. Andrew
Chelsea Nicole Anderson
Stephanie Michelle Angulo
Kathryn Angleton
Amelia M. Angleton
Dane Taylor Arfman
Kevin Ryan Argote
Nolan Scott Baker
Logan Lee Ballard
Olivia Etwari Banmally
Taylor M. Banks
Lizzette L. Barnes-Royes
Rebecca Christine Barnes
Kyle Kendall Barnett
Amelia M. Angleton
Mallory Lynn Borden
Social Science and Sociology
William Steve Borders II - International Affairs
Meaghan Elizabeth Bourgeois - International Affairs and Sociology
Asimina Angeliki Boutzoukas (CUM LAUDE)
Jonte T. Bowden - Environmental Studies
Mariana Boyd - Social Science
Leah Elizabeth Bradley - Sociology
Robert S. Caudill - Social Science
Zachary John Brandiff - Applied Economics
Dale Curtis Brantley (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Applied Economics
Cierra Nicole Bravard - Sociology
Dan Brinson IV - Sociology
Cedric O. Brooks, Jr. - Economics
Myron T. Brooks - Social Science
Bryan William Brown - Sociology
Eric N. Brown - International Affairs
Keturah Aline Brown (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - African-American Studies and Political Science
Richelle J. Brown - Social Science
Richelle J. Brown - Sociology
Lenora Bryant Evans - Sociology
Courtney L. Bryant - International Affairs and Political Science
Ashley N. Buben - Political Science
Lauraeae Neno Buchanan - Environmental Studies and Social Science
Kathleen Barbara Buchholz (CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs
Alyssa Gabrielle Buff (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs and Political Science
Zachary Matthew Buff - Geography
Allison Nicole Burford - Sociology
Jamal Rashan Burkh (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Political Science and Economics
Christopher M. Burke - Political Science
William James Burkhalter - Social Science
Jennifer Megan Burns - Environmental Studies
Demi Tera Busatta - Social Science
Jennifer C. Busby - International Affairs and Political Science
Lewis A. Bush - Social Science
Jessica R. Butler (CUM LAUDE) - Political Science and Literature
Chelsey Anne Byrnes - Geography
Kathryn Monica Callaghan (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Applied Economics
Darryl Stephen Campbell, Sr. - Geography
Rodrigo Ernesto Campero - Political Science and International Affairs
Brae E. Campion (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Political Science and Criminology
Jesse R. Cangiano - Sociology
Andrew R. Cardno - Political Science
Cheridan Brianna Carr - International Affairs
Justin C. Carr - Sociology
Michael Paul Carter - Social Science
Thomas Richard Carter - Applied Economics
Dustin Lee Cates - International Affairs
Jordan Wade Cecere - Political Science
Ian Andrew Ceresa - Economics
Ian Andrew Ceresa - Political Science
Mark Adam Ceresa - Political Science
Ashley N. Cesaroni - Sociology
Caroline Elizabeth Chance - Political Science
Emmanuel Nicholas Charles - Social Science
Emmanuel Nicholas Charles - Political Science and Economics
Jesula Charles - International Affairs
Nathan J Nelson Chase - International Affairs
Anum Chaudhry - Sociology
Juliie Corvino - Social Science
Randolph Chiari - International Affairs
Jonathan S. Chinchilla (CUM LAUDE) - Political Science and Sociology
Carly A. Chinchik - Sociology
Briocioa S. Christopher-Bucklow - Political Science and Criminology
Kelly Chu - Political Science
Joseph Edward Clark - Social Science
Lauren Andrea Clark
William Cody Clark - Environmental Studies
Samantha Ann Clayton - Sociology and Political Science
Michael Alan Clement - Political Science and Economics
Amber Marie Clevegger - Sociology
Gerald J. Cody III - Sociology
Allison Elizabeth Cole (CUM LAUDE) - Political Science and History
Connor Evan Cole - Social Science
Daniel Paul Colletti - Economics and Philosophy
Timothy J. Columbus, Jr. - International Affairs
Walid Elvert - Economics
Whitney Latrese Cooper - Social Science
Vaneese Louise Cope - Political Science
Joseph Edward Costanzo - Political Science
Kristin Ashlee Costello - Political Science
Ivy Shamara Council (CUM LAUDE) - Environmental Studies
Ivy Shamara Council (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - African-American Studies
Rachel Hannah Coven - International Affairs
Victoria L. Corr - Political Science and Psychology
Scott Randall Craig - Political Science
Waine Alexander Craven - Applied Economics
Jonathan R. Creamer - Social Science
Tiffany A. Croll - Social Science
Renae Michelle Cromwell - Political Science
Christina Elizabeth Crowley (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Sociology and Psychology
Juliana Crump (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Political Science and Sociology
Patrick Alexander Cueva - Economics
Keith Michael Cummskey - Applied Economics
Marissa A. Cunningham (CUM LAUDE) - Environmental Studies
Lenz C. Dalusma - Economics
Stephanie Lynn Joan Damren - Political Science
Andrew R. Daney - Economics
Dirk Allen Danley, Jr. - Geography
Kyle Clinton Darres (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Economics
Brandon W. Davis - International Affairs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kathy A. Daws</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Brianna DeBrule</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE - Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Joseph DeCapoare</td>
<td>Political Science and History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Lauren Deem</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valeria Marie De Jesus</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dax Dellenbush</td>
<td>Social Science and Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parth Milan Desai</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloé A. Desmare</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veronica Paula Doweau</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reuben D. Dixon, Jr.</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward DiTomasso</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE - International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Marie Fortunas</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max L. Fields</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Isabel Fidalgo</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Gregg Fisher</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Michael Friedman</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert S. Fulton, Jr.</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Leigh Gager</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE - Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Steven Gaines</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Steven Gaines</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierre Enrique Gaitan</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica Gamez</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Nicole Ganoio</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando A. Garcia</td>
<td>Economics and Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel K. Garland</td>
<td>Economics and History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Jo Gentile</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE (WITH HONORS) - Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Michael Giammarco</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew S. Giancola</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanna-Kay Alana Gibbs</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE - Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xavier Montez Gibson</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren A. Gidus</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE - Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant James P. Hertsgard</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison N. Giest</td>
<td>SUMMA CUM LAUDE - Geology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine C. Gilbert</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel E. Gilbert</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Irene Gillis</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Sue Catherine Gilmore</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koniesha Monique Gilmore</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christiane Leigh Giri</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE - Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariel Vita Giumentelli</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE - Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Mariam Given</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanya D. Glover</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernanda Sampaio Goes</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cruz Lawrence Goetz</td>
<td>Political Science and History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia J. Gold</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathalia Gomes Barreiro</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contín</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Kendrick Gomez</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE - Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrierele K. Gonzalez</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE - Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Kimball Gotwald</td>
<td>Applied Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Steven Grace</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elijah Dane Grady</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aimee Elizabeth Graeber</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley A. Graham</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Lela Gray</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Green, Jr.</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Greenfield</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Elise Greisell</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Erskine Griffin</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE - Economics and International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittney Lynn Guidy</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jensen Timothy Hackett</td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grayson Lee Hagan</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Elizabeth Haggard</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony James Hajj</td>
<td>Applied Economics and Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Matthew Hamilton</td>
<td>Geography and Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Robert Hammel</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Fulton Hampton IV</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlo Lee Hancock</td>
<td>Political Science and History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy E. Hansen</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Elizabeth Harms</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE - Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briann Nicole Harms</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Ryan Harper</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha R. Harper</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker Evans Harris</td>
<td>Applied Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Michael Hartman</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE - Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Hartoollan</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camille Gabrielle Hatch</td>
<td>Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Lane Hawkins</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE - Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel M. Hayduk</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Hiechen</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Charles Henderson III</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alden Michelle Henry</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paula Carolina Hernandez</td>
<td>International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James P. Herson III</td>
<td>Applied Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn R. Hicks</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE - Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan A. Hicks</td>
<td>(WITH HONORS) - Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Clayton Hinson</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanja Ann Hinton</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Elaina Hipp</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Hobbs</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Morrow Hodges</td>
<td>SUMMA CUM LAUDE - International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene A. Hoffman II</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb P. Hogg</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Nicholas Holup</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE - Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Rose Honeysucker</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan James Hooper</td>
<td>Political Science and Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Benjamin Hoosey II</td>
<td>Political Science and Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Lee Hudgins</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miranda Mae Hunt</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Joseph Hurley</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayne M. Hutchinson</td>
<td>Political Science and History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blair F. Huth</td>
<td>Political Science and Family and Child Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesley Huynh</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE - International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell Lamor Hyman, Jr.</td>
<td>Applied Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kemar Dwain Hyman</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan A. Ibanez</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian James Ingram</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane’e Cartayte Jackson</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric M. Jacques</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernhard Ronald James</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Jauregui</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Eseghene Jenije</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE - International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javier Jerez</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE - Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Oral Johnson</td>
<td>Political Science and International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy R. Johnson</td>
<td>Social Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher D. Johnson</td>
<td>Geography and Environmental Studies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Romana Lopes - Social Science and Sociology
Benjamin G. Lopez (CUM LAUDE) - Political Science
Sarah Catherine Lord (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs
Eric Houston Lott - Environmental Studies
Courtnie Louis - International Affairs
Marisa Jacqueline Loya - Sociology and International Affairs
Mercedes E. Lucero (CUM LAUDE) - Political Science
Mercedes E. Lucero (CUM LAUDE) - Environmental Studies
Elizabeth Anne Lucido - International Affairs
Heather Lupinacci - Political Science and International Affairs
Kacey Jane Mahoney - Political Science and International Affairs
Lee H. Majors - Economics
Jessica L. Mallard - Political Science and Applied and Computational Mathematics
Catrue Yvette Malone - Social Science
Jennifer Elizabeth Malone - Social Science
Nicholas M. Maluso - Social Science
Lillie Gennieve Manescula - Social Science
Gina Marie Mangone - International Affairs
Jennifer M. Manzo - International Affairs
Phillip H. Marino (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Political Science
Krista Arianne Marti (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Political Science and Social Science
Noemy Martinez - Political Science
Daniel John Mas - International Affairs
Douglas Bernard Massinger - Social Science
Sarah Elizabeth Maus - Environmental Studies
Amanda D. Mayor - Political Science and Creative Writing
Clark B. McCormick - Social Science
Nicolas J. McElroy - International Affairs
Amber Darlene McCraon - Political Science and Psychology
Robert Dean McDoniel - Political Science and International Affairs
Meghan S. McDuff - Political Science
Michelle D. McGrath - Environmental Studies and Geography
Phillip M. McGrew - Political Science
Kimberly G. McManus (CUM LAUDE) - Social Science
Christopher Ryan McMichael - Social Science
Antoinette Danielle McNair - Sociology
Ryan Stafford McNair - Political Science
Jared A. McNeil - Economics
Rachel N. McNutt - SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Economics and Actuarial Science
Brendan E. Meehan-Draper - Sociology
Elan M. Melich - Social Science
Gerard Richard Memonna - Social Science
Dominique Antonuzzi Meyer (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - International Affairs
Allison Paige Mickunas - International Affairs and Chinese Language and Culture
Charles Bradley Middleton - Applied Economics
Laura A. Miles - Social Science
Timothy Bryce Mills - Applied Economics
Samantha Nicole Mindel - Sociology
Maurice Daniel Mitchell - Social Science
Wendy Mitchell - Political Science and Social Science
Jackie A. Monge - Geography
Ashley Elizabeth Montenegro - International Affairs
Khelie Nicole Moore - Sociology
Albert Fabri Morais - Political Science
Norberto Ricardo Morales, Jr. (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Political Science and Economics
Gabrielle Elise Morales (CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs and Political Science
Maxwell Morely - Applied Economics
Phillip Josef Morgan - Political Science and Geography
Rogers Chadwick Morris - Social Science
Armando Jose Moscoso - International Affairs and Political Science
Morgan Jamil Moss - Applied Economics
Eisder Mosquera - International Affairs and Political Science
Brandon Alexander Moton - Political Science
Dustin Mountcastle - Social Science
Tiffany L. Moye - Social Science
Brendan Patrick Mulholland (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Environmental Studies and Geography
Marlin Scott Muller - Geography
Erika Leeann Mullin - Sociology
Tommy Ignacio Munoz - Economics and Political Science
Megan Muscatello - Sociology
Bryan Jon Nadeil - Social Science
Emily A. Ness - Environmental Studies
Jillian E. Neupauer - Environmental Studies and International Affairs
Christine T. Nguyen - Social Science
John Curtis Nguyen - Social Science
Stephanie Alice Nieset (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Environmental Studies and History
Ouma A. Nrimo - African-American Studies
Chelsea Erin Nocera - Sociology
Sandy Noel - International Affairs
Casey Elizabeth Noto (CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs
Andrew J. Nowels - Political Science and Economics
Kristen Lee Nye (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs
Quin M. O'Brien - International Affairs and Political Science
Michelle Obando - Political Science
Michelle Obando - International Affairs
Taylor Daniel Ochab - Environmental Studies
Lauren Renee Olsen - Environmental Studies
Joseph R. Onidi - Sociology
David Dylan Orr - Political Science
Nicholas Victor Otto - International Affairs
Duston Barrett Pachoud - Economics
Jerrick M. Padgett - Social Science
Marleen Padron - Political Science
Rheanna Marie Pages (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Social Science
Carolina Andrea Palacios (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Political Science and Management
Emory Rand Parker - Political Science
Melanie Butler Paschal - Social Science
Eric Nicholas Pate - Social Science
Anish K. Patel - Social Science
Clifford Allen Patton - Political Science
Zachary Ryan Paynter - International Affairs
Carly Elizabeth Pedoto - Political Science and Sociology
Nina N. Peery - Political Science and International Affairs
Stephen Porter Pendleton, Jr. - Political Science
Philip Ryan Perricone - International Affairs and Economics
Yelena Peshko - Economics
Kimberly Marie Phillips - International Affairs
Kristin A. Phillips (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs and Political Science
Ryan Joseph Piermatteo - Political Science
Patrick Pierre - Social Science
Randolph Matthew Pierre - Social Science and Sociology
Yveka Pierre - Social Science and Criminology
Oriana A. Pina - International Affairs
Melissa Pino - Political Science
Arias Trenaye Pitts (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Sociology and Family and Child Science
Caitlin M. Poppell - Sociology
Daniel B. Porter - Environmental Studies
Ke’Chaundra Char’Brell Portier - Sociology
Arthur S. Potterton (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs and Chinese Language and Culture
Brian Alexander Powers - Environmental Studies
Felicity W. Pratt - Political Science
Nico Lee Price - Political Science
Robert Dawson Pritchett - Political Science
Xavier Pryce - Sociology
Daniel R. Pyne - International Affairs and Political Science
Jordan Catherine Pyron - Applied Economics
Antyrio R. Raines - Sociology and Social Science
Bryan C. Rand - International Affairs
Alison Tara Ray - Environmental Studies
Benjamin Philip Reeves - Social Science
Sarah Maria Reeves (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Social Science
Michael Philip Regan - Political Science
Jose Ramon Renda - International Affairs
Joshua A. Reyes - Economics and Mathematics
Robert Samuel Rhodin - International Affairs and Finance
Daniele Maria Ricciardi - Economics and International Affairs
Robert Taylor Riddick - Social Science
Marilyn Colby Rizzo - Sociology
Antiquilla Christine Roberts - Social Science
Stephen Jay Roberts - Sociology
John F. Robertson, Jr. - Political Science and Creative Writing
Daniel I. Rockowitz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Economics and Philosophy
Daphnee Rodriguez-Trias - International Affairs
Carly Alicia Rodriguez (CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs
Julio E. Rodriguez - Political Science and History
Sandra Teresa Rodriguez - International Affairs
Lasonya Latreise Rodgers - Sociology
Samantha Ryan Rood (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs
Francisco Eduardo Rosado - International Affairs
Evon Ryland Rose - Environmental Studies
Mitchell Isaac Rosen - Political Science and International Affairs
Nicholas Ismael Ruiz - Political Science and Literature and Social Science
Nicholas Alexander Russell (SUMMA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) - Economics
Christopher Andres Sabater (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Political Science
Sus Anne Sailors - Social Science
Michael Joseph Sanabria, Jr. - Political Science
Shayne T. Sanabria - Political Science
Alexandra Noelle Sanchez (CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs and Political Science
Nina Marie Sanchez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Social Science and Sociology
Jacob Scott Sandala - Applied Economics
Rhonne Calvin Boyd Sanderson - Applied Economics
Joseph Christopher Santos - Political Science
Brett Daniel Sarine - Applied Economics
Jonathan Michael Scandling (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) - Political Science
Lee Wagner Schafer, Jr. (CUM LAUDE) - Political Science
Michael Aaron Scheinberg - Applied Economics
Ryan Gerard Schell (CUM LAUDE) - Political Science and International Affairs
William L. Schlesinger - Geography
Kathryn K. Scholz - International Affairs
Fred L. Schwartz IV - Political Science
Danielle Beth Schwartz - Social Science
Nicholas C. Scures - International Affairs
Geoffrey M. Seifert - Economics and Political Science
Britney Shontoria Seigler - Social Science
Michael Sean Selig (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Political Science and Philosophy
John Marshall Selph - Social Science
Amy Rose Sewart (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Sociology and Psychology
Julian Ayerlon Sharpe - Economics and Management
Cassandra Rose Shashaty - Political Science and International Affairs
Jessica G. Shaw - Applied Economics
Katherine Sierra Shea - International Affairs
Rory Jackson Shelby - Political Science
Christian Jacob Ship - Social Science
Gonzalo Gilberto Sierra - Environmental Studies
Andrew Charles Silhanek - International Affairs
Brittany Christina Sims - International Studies
Marcus Edward Sims - Social Science
Elvire Sincere - Social Science
Chasity Nycole Slitte - Social Science
Alicia Layshawn Smith - Political Science and Criminology
Andrew J. Smith - Political Science
Audrey Rae Smith (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Applied Economics
Benjamin Michael Smith - Political Science
Bradley Hunter Smith - Environmental Studies
Bryan Smith - Social Science
Cameron Hamilton Smith - Geography
McKensy M. Smith (CUM LAUDE) - Political Science
Ryan Taylor Smith - Applied Economics
Blake Vaughn Snider - Social Science
Nicholas Joseph Snider - Social Science
Maria E. Soltero - International Affairs
Kristen Tara Sookkal - International Affairs
Angelica Nicole Soto - Social Science
Peter Travis Soukup (CUM LAUDE) - Environmental Studies and Geography
Sara Lindsey Sowerby - Social Science
Samantha Jo Speivey - Social Science
Christina Louise Ross Spruill - International Affairs
David Wayne Spurlock - Social Science
Kerry-Anne Grace Stagli - Sociology
Jennifer R. Stamey-Foushee - Social Science
Bradley James Stanford - Social Science
Max Steele (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Political Science and History
Amanda Lynn Stegall (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Social Science
Elizabeth S. Steiner - International Affairs
Jekaterina Stepanova, Sr. - Social Science
Chartavia Chanae Stephens - Political Science
Ja’Mear LeVon Stewart - Sociology
Dylan J. Stockler - Sociology and Geography
Casey Renee Stowe - Sociology and Psychology
Benjamin Joseph Stringer - Political Science and History
Jovanni Suarez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs
Christie Leigh Sullivan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Political Science
Ellen Leigh Summers - Environmental Studies
Martin Sung - International Affairs and Economics
Michelle R. Swain - Social Science
Kelsey Nicole Swenden - Social Science
Marylou Tatis - International Affairs and Applied Economics
Zachary Lee Taylor - Political Science
Michael Theodore - Sociology
Michael Theodore - African-American Studies
Shanee M. Thibeau (CUM LAUDE) - Political Science and Creative Writing
Darrah C. Thomas (CUM LAUDE) - International Affairs
William Grant Thomas-Smith - Political Science
Bianca Andrea Thompson - Political Science
Brittany Nicole Tigerina - International Affairs
Curtis Jamaal Tillman (CUM LAUDE) - Social Science
Tiffany Nicole Torres (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Geography
Edward Richard Traczyk - Social Science and History
Anna Elizabeth Traxler - Asian Studies and Economics
Matthew Paul Tucciaron - Social Science
Johnathon Paul Turner III (CUM LAUDE) - Political Science and International Affairs
Marly Brooke Upcavage - Environmental Studies and Geography
Russell James Vachon - Social Science
Greeny Victoria Valbuena - Political Science and Criminology
Brian Patrick VandenBosch - Political Science
Brian Patrick VandenBosch - Economics
Loyda E. Vega - Social Science and Criminology
Candy-Marie Vickers - Social Science
Jonathan Vidalis - International Affairs and Applied Economics
Devin A. Villa - Political Science
Mackenzie A. Visser - Environmental Studies
Arianna Yvette Waddell (CUM LAUDE) - Social Science
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Krista Ziehler  -  Political Science and History
Michael Kennie Wallick  -  Sociology
Jason M. Walters  -  Political Science and History
David A. Warren  -  Social Science
Janet Elizabeth Washington-Uylses  -  Sociology
Ventoure Lamarr Watkins, Jr.  -  Political Science
Andrew A. Watson  -  Social Science
Nicholas Oliver Watts  -  Environmental Studies and Geography
Theodore W. Webb III  -  Economics
Nicholas Chadwick Weeks  -  Social Science
Brandon Welbourn  -  Geography
Samantha Parris West  -  Environmental Studies
Adam Howard Westervelt (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)  -  Sociology
Antonio Santez White  -  Social Science
Carissa Justine White  -  Environmental Studies
Jordan Elliott White  -  Geography
Alexander Scott Whittlock  -  Economics
Mackenzie Rae Wickliffe  -  International Affairs
Christopher Willard, Jr.  -  Social Science
Adrian M. Williams  -  Political Science
Alencia M. Williams  -  Sociology and Philosophy
Alexandra Denise Williams  -  Social Science
Austin Kyle Williams  -  Political Science
Brittney Kianna Williams  -  Political Science
Chelsea N. Williams (SUMMA CUM LAUDE)  -  Sociology and Psychology
Olivia R. Williams (SUMMA CUM LAUDE)  -  Sociology
Adam Wilson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)  -  Political Science and Psychology
Matthew W. Wilson  -  Political Science
Shannon P. Wilson  -  Environmental Studies
Harold Antonio Winters  -  Social Science
Ryan Henry Wisneski (CUM LAUDE)  -  Economics and Literature
Andrew M. Wittman  -  Political Science
Rachel K. Wood (CUM LAUDE)  -  Social Studies
Graham M. Woodard  -  Political Science
Justin T. Wright  -  Social Science
Lane Grenert Wright (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)  -  Political Science
Alexander Troy Yarbrough  -  International Affairs
Erin Grace Yarbrough  -  International Affairs
Melissa S. Yermes (CUM LAUDE)  -  Sociology and Psychology
Kevin Michael Zak (CUM LAUDE)  -  Environmental Studies
Raphael Zamora  -  International Affairs and Applied Economics
Marlon Zepeda  -  Political Science
Marlon Zepeda  -  International Affairs
Krista Ziehler (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)  -  Political Science and International Affairs
Ecclesiaste Guerrier  -  International Affairs
Sara Elizabeth Hogan  -  International Affairs
Seongmok Kang  -  International Affairs
Jaisuk Kim  -  International Affairs
Junho Lee  -  International Affairs
An Gia Nguyen-Chau  -  Asian Studies
Amaya Alexandra Ramos  -  International Affairs
Hakon Ringstad  -  International Affairs
Alicia Danee Weaver  -  International Affairs
Savanna Jane Westwood  -  Asian Studies
Di Yang  -  Asian Studies
Daniel Zylberkan  -  International Affairs
Master of Public Administration
With Major In
Dane Richard Bennett  -  Public Administration
Krystle Celine Cacci  -  Public Administration
Jenna Ashley Citron  -  Public Administration
Joseph Wayne D’Souza  -  Public Administration
Carire Dorestant Donaldson  -  Public Administration
Megan Madigan Folts  -  Public Administration
David H. Hensler  -  Public Administration
Kerry Patrick Ingrao  -  Public Administration
Hyongsik Lee  -  Public Administration
Stefan Clay Massol  -  Public Administration
Robert Everett McDaniel  -  Public Administration
Abby Grace Oakley  -  Public Administration
Cheyenne Elizabeth Overby  -  Public Administration
Sibel Ozmert  -  Public Administration
Larissa Anne Pallo  -  Public Administration
Jonathan Michael Putrow  -  Public Administration
Zena Michelle Rockowitz  -  Public Administration
Kelly Ann Stevens  -  Public Administration
Jennifer Lauren Stowell  -  Public Administration
Rebekah S. Strait  -  Public Administration
Andrew Mark Thompson  -  Public Administration
Jaworski Rodriguez Vance  -  Public Administration
Shelby Elizabeth Vidor  -  Public Administration
Jedadiah Paxton Webb  -  Public Administration
Erik Stephen Wood  -  Public Administration
Meredith Jeanette Wright  -  Public Administration
Ju-Ying Yang  -  Public Administration
Master of Public Health
With Major In
Hibeh N. Askar  -  Public Health
Joshua Raymond Corpus  -  Public Health
Christina Ivette Diamond  -  Public Health
Tiffany Dawn Donley  -  Public Health
Lucy Faye Frederick  -  Public Health
Akrati Gupta  -  Public Health
Daniel Matthew Hamm  -  Public Health
Elizabeth Anne Hanke  -  Public Health
Carmen Kay Hollingsworth  -  Public Health
Cynthia Lynn Krut  -  Public Health
Shane Lee Lusk  -  Public Health
Dana L. Miller  -  Public Health
Erin Michele Mobley  -  Public Health
Madgene Moise  -  Public Health
Raqueria Shanette Murvin  -  Public Health
Nadalia Ouattara  -  Public Health
Erik Benson Raborn  -  Public Health
Jennifer Sousa  -  Public Health
Bridget Renee Stephens  -  Public Health
Stephanie Urena Salas  -  Public Health
Master of Science
With Major In
Edgar Alfonsee  -  Political Science
Matthew Logan Alford  -  Applied American Politics and Policy
Alexandro J. Angelbello  -  International Affairs
Tiffany Michelle Brooks  -  Applied American Politics and Policy
Molly Marie Gallagher Crisp  -  International Affairs
Christina Sage Hayford  -  Urban and Regional Planning/Demography
Kathryn Jane Hurston  -  International Affairs
Kayla Danielle Isbell  -  Applied American Politics and Policy
Sabrina Islam  -  International Affairs
Jesse Rose Klein  -  Sociology
Madeline Bailey Lessirad  -  Geography
Yujing Liu  -  Economics
Lizbeth Maria Mabry  -  International Affairs
Andrew Herman Mannheimer  -  Sociology
Shriram S. Marathe  -  Economics
Lauren Anne McDonald  -  Applied American Politics and Policy
Marcos Scott Meachum  -  Political Science
Lindsay Marie Miller  -  International Affairs
Kyle Alexander Newman  -  International Affairs
Gregory James Ortego  -  Political Science
Maria Patselikos  -  International Affairs
Charlotte Susannah Phelps  -  Applied American Polinophy
Christopher Arthur Fletcher  -  Geographic Information Science
Mellisa Rae Poulin  -  International Affairs
Melissa Elena Rocha  -  International Affairs
Aaron Rodolfo Rubio  -  Economics
Yasminele Rubio Blanco  -  International Affairs
Diego Armando Salazar  -  International Affairs
Jenay Elizabeth Shook  -  International Affairs
Kristen Emily-Lynn Sterrett  -  Applied American Politics and Policy
Brandon Michael Stewart  -  International Affairs
Emily Marie Suter  -  Urban and Regional Planning/Public Health
Janet Arminda Weeks  -  Sociology
Ryan Merrill Welch  -  Political Science
Alyse Renee White  -  International Affairs
Kimberly M. Wicker  -  Demography
Master of Science in Planning
With Major In
Alexandro J. Angelbello  -  Urban and Regional Planning
Gregory Edward Boan  -  Urban and Regional Planning
Bradley J. Clawson  -  Urban and Regional Planning
Allison Lynn Deffenbaugh  -  Urban and Regional Planning
Natalie Elizabeth Deschapelles  -  Urban and Regional Planning
Cheryl Paulette Dippo  -  Urban and Regional Planning
Michael David Frixen  -  Urban and Regional Planning
Neil Nathan Frydrych  -  Urban and Regional Planning
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Jesse Garcia</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiba Thomas George</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Elise Girardi</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Hernandez</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William D. Huber II</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam D. Jacobs</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeannine Marie Kelsick</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Roxana Lopez</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brent C. Pesta</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Anne Piszczatoski</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Robert Porter</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanton Kenneth Reecy</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bessie Hengel Reina</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Nicole Runion</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diego Armando Salazar</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisabeth Jane Salinas</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Adele Schetz</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Ann Skow</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Wade Smith</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Guenca Suner</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Mark Thompson</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Kendrick Tucker</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Lawrence Urbach</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Dale Whitcomb</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katelyn Mary Widness</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell Alexander Wood</td>
<td>Urban and Regional Planning</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Geography**

- Caitlin Chah Finlayson, B.A., Winthrop University
  Major Professor: Dr. Victor Mesev
  "Spaces of Faith: An Affective Geographical Exploration of Houses of Worship"

- Heather A. Gamper, B.S., University of Vermont
  Major Professor: Dr. Anthony J. Stallings
  "Effects of Scale Insects on Forest Dynamics in Fragmented Tropical Montane Oak Forests of Veracruz, Mexico"

- Daniel W. Hill, Jr., Political Science
  B.A., Birmingham-Southern College
  Major Professor: Dr. Will H. Moore
  "Legal Protection of the Right to Personal Integrity in International and Domestic Law"

- Sangsoo Kim, Public Administration
  B.S., Yonsei University, Korea
  M.P.A., Seoul National University, Korea
  Major Professor: Dr. Richard C. Feiock
  "The Influence of Networks on Local Economic Development Performance"

- Dung Anh Nguyen, Economics
  B.A., National Economics University, Vietnam
  M.A., Institute of Social Studies, The Netherlands
  M.S., The Florida State University
  Major Professor: Dr. Don Schlegenhaufl
  "Essays on Public Policy and Financial Economics from a Macroeconomics Perspective"

- Sammy Rastagh, Sociology
  M.S., The Florida State University
  B.A., University of Miami
  Major Professor: Dr. Doug Schrock
  "Documenting Dissent: How Global Justice Movement Documentaries Encourage Righteous Indignation"

- Jessica Nicole Salim Terman, Public Administration
  B.A., University of California at Santa Cruz
  M.P.A., The Florida State University
  Major Professor: Dr. Kaifeng Yang
  "Rulemaking as a Form of Bureaucratic Response"

- Jill Christine Trepanier, Geography
  B.A., University of Wisconsin, Oshkosh
  M.S., The Florida State University
  Major Professor: Dr. James Brian Elsner
  "Quantifying Extreme Hurricane Risk in the North Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico"

- Libin Zhou, Geography
  B.S., Nanjing University, China
  M.S., Nanjing University, China
  Major Professor: Dr. Xiaojun Yang
  "Integrating Artificial Neural Networks, Image Analysis and GIS for Urban Spatial Growth Characterization"
James Clayton Dinkins
Ashley Elizabeth DiNunzio
Stephanie Marie Dodson Dougherty
Natasha B. Dorsey
Mary M. Drake
Daniel Demek N. Dubale
Dara D. Duncan
Brian Todd Dunmire
Jason Eckert
Ted B. Edwards, Jr.
David Frederick Edwards
Benjamin Hunter Eisenberg
Dominique Marie Elen
David Newman Ellis
Chelsea Brooks England
Mary Helena Equels
Alex Brandon Claude Ershock
Lauren Elizabeth Evens
Samuel Ben Farkas
Aaron S. Feuer
Ryan A. Fingerhut
James Barker Flanigan
Patrick D. Flemming
Alyssa Joy Flood
Christopher J. Fluehr
Jodi Marie Ruberg
Daniel Clayton Ross
Jaime L. Roocke-Sherman
Sally J. Roberts
Priscilla C. Roberts
Vanessa Marie Ritter
Rachael E. Rider
Hastings S. C. Read
Jonelle Melissa Rainford
Stephanie M. Quinones
Paul Alexander Quimby
Hunter G. Pugh
Tara Renee Price
Samantha Katherine Poznak
Samantha K. Porche
Andrew Wayne Plyler
Angelina M. Perez
Andrew Wayne Plyler
Samantha K. Porche
Samantha Katherine Poznak
Tara Renee Price
Paul Alexander Quimby
Stephanie M. Quinones
Jonelle Melissa Rainford
Hastings S. C. Read
Rachael E. Rider
Vanessa Marie Ritter
Priscilla C. Roberts
Sally J. Roberts
Jaime L. Rook-Sherman
Daniel Clayton Ross
Jodi Marie Ruberg
Bianca Rubio
Adam D. Santana
Judson McKenzie Searcy
Angela Marie Senich
Jonathan B. Share
Thomas Roscoe Smith V
Andrew Whitsacre Smith
Daniel R. Smith
Elliott Aaron Smith
Jonathan Smulevich
Anthony Michael Soto
Sarah Catherine Spillers
Tamara R. St. Hilaire
Samuel A. Starkey
Heather Gaye Staskiel
Matthew D. Stefany
Keith L. Steinmeyer
Kimberly D. Stephenson
Richard Tyler Strickland
Sara Ann Strickland
Ryan Allen Tabor
Manzurakshon S. Talipova
David J. Tell
Richard Thomas
Miriam Thornton
Michael J. Titus
Jacqulyn Ann Turmes
David Van
Elizete D. Velado
John Edward Villafrate
Valentina Vanessa Villalobos
Matthew F. Vitale
Kyle Maxwell Wallace
Keith E. Warren
Michelle Lucille Wein
Seth J. Weiner
Lauren R. Westenberger
Shannon Melissa Wiggins
Michael Jovane Williams
William Paul Winter
Joseph R. Woekers
Kelly Briann Wright
Gie You
Lorraine L. Young
RaQwin Megan Young
Xiaolin Layne Zhao
Nathan Albert James Zink
Kate Foster Zucco

Master of Law Letters
With Major In

David J. Brunell - Environmental Law and Policy
Sarah Morgan Hayter - Environmental Law and Policy
Rosnisay Keo - American Law for Foreign Lawyers
COLLEGE OF NURSING
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
With Major In

Angelica Christine Allen - Nursing
Jennifer Marie Barksdale - Nursing
Pamela Victoria Barron (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Sylvia Marie Blancett - Nursing
Tiffany L. Byrnes - Nursing
Emily T. Carl - Nursing
Raquel Teltentino Caysido - Nursing
Christina Elana Cibula (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Alexandra P. Ciraolo (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Tahseen P. Clarke - Nursing
Maggie Jo Coker - Nursing
Dana Rae Connor (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Maria Brittnye Cundiff - Nursing
Michelle Andree Deninore - Nursing
Laura L. Dobson - Nursing
Sara Michele Ellington (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Brittany Shawnee Folsom - Nursing
Melissa Mary Gagliardi - Nursing
Asia Brianna Gauthier - Nursing
Clinton James Gilsson - Nursing
Toshana Tianna Gordon - Nursing
LeAndrea Graham - Nursing
Erin Maile Gray (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Abby Shields Griffin - Nursing
Melanie Ann Grosenbaugh (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Kacey LaRayne Gumina (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Elise Marie Meiner Hallstein (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Emily K. Hanley - Nursing
Rachael Angela Hardin - Nursing
Katherine Elaine Hawkins - Nursing
Jenna Marie Helm - Nursing
LyWilla Henderson (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Kristin M. Hildebrandt (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Nursing and Psychology
Brianna Nicole Hixson (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Jennifer Ann Huddleston - Nursing
Cassidy Caroline Jacobs (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Anastasia A. Labovsky (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Vichy E. Lin - Nursing
Reid Weston Livesey - Nursing
Richard Bradley Lowery (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Ian David MacDonald - Nursing
Kerri Anne Marshall - Nursing
Olivia Joyce Matheson - Nursing
Natalie M. McBryar (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Jade Austin Miller - Nursing
Alison C. Morin - Nursing
Katherine Suzan Ozguc - Nursing
Kylie Elizabeth Padron - Nursing
Lindsay Ann Parkinson (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Veronica Elaine Parks - Nursing
Amanda Sara Payton (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Lynde Marie Poynor (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Sabrina Marie Quintana (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Jennifer Leigh Ranft - Nursing
Kristen Marie Reilly - Nursing
Ashlee M. Ritter - Nursing
Ashley Paige Rogoff - Nursing
Kristen Eve Rothstein (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Holly Amanda Royer - Nursing
Michelle A. Rucinski (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Chelsie Rhiann Scott - Nursing
Brittany Ann Sherwood (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Katharine Alice Slagle - Nursing
Abby Gloria Smith - Nursing
Julie Marie Soyers - Nursing
Brooke Thompson Springer (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Brittany Renee Standley - Nursing
Vivian Cora Leona Sterling - Nursing
Alexandria Michelle Stitt - Nursing
Leandra Joy Stouffer (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Elizabeth A. Strauch - Nursing
Eric D. Swanson - Nursing
Jessica Nicole Swearingen - Nursing
Alexandra Beth Texeira (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Kelly A. Tyrrell - Nursing
Katrina Evelyn Unglaub - Nursing
Kimberly A. Walters (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Jessica Ellen Wawrzyniak (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Kathleen M. Whitfield (CUM LAUDE) - Nursing
Joshua J. Williams - Nursing
Brandi Michelle Woodrum - Nursing
Brooke E. Worsham - Nursing
Jessica Lauren Yoder - Nursing

Doctor of Nursing Practice
With Major In
Michelle E. Brink - Family Nurse Practitioner
B.S.N., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Denise Tucker

Susan Rutherford Bulecza - Family Nurse Practitioner
B.S.N., The Florida State University
M.S.N., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Roxanne Hauber

Randall T. Chitwood - Family Nurse Practitioner
B.S.N., Troy University
M.S.N., Troy University
Major Professor: Dr. Karla Schmitt

Kimberlee Dawne Decker - Family Nurse Practitioner
B.S.N., Jacksonville State University
M.S.N., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Susan Porterfield

Danna R. Fowler - Family Nurse Practitioner
B.S.N., University of Phoenix
M.S.N., Jacksonville State University
Major Professor: Dr. Roxanne Hauber

Dawn R. Frost-Haddock - Family Nurse Practitioner
B.S. University of the State of New York
M.S.N., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Susan Porterfield

Stacy Lynn Kehl - Family Nurse Practitioner
B.S.N., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Susan Porterfield

Lori L. Knarr - Family Nurse Practitioner
B.S.N., University of Pittsburgh
M.S.N., Florida Institute of Technology
Major Professor: Dr. James Whyte IV

Christine Cecile Malloy - Family Nurse Practitioner
B.S.N., Excelsior College
M.S.N., Wagner College
Major Professor: Dr. Barbara Little

Carswella Odessa Phillip - Family Nurse Practitioner
B.S.N., Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University
M.S.N., Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University
Major Professor: Dr. James Whyte IV

Jennifer Anne Russell - Family Nurse Practitioner
B.S.N., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Denise Tucker

Mary Colleen Wahl - Family Nurse Practitioner
B.S.N., The Florida State University
M.S.N., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Deborah Frank

Theresa Bandorf Winton - Family Nurse Practitioner
B.S.N., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Susan Porterfield

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
Bachelor of Arts
With Major In

Taylor Leigh Bouwmeester - Professional Sales
Glenciea Shay Caines-Hodge - Management
Tiffany Lynn Fahey - Finance
Kadien Jennene Grant (CUM LAUDE) - Management

Jeremy Robert Harmeling (CUM LAUDE) - Management
Alexandra R. Larios - Marketing
Andreas Matthew Oberleitner - Marketing
Samantha Isabel Rancano (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing and Italian
Sara Raquel Ronan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Business Administration and Marketing
Jeffrey Alan Stamm (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Accounting
Tanner J. Summers - Finance
Bachelors with Majors in:

Justin W. Abella - Entrepreneurship
Samantha R. Adams (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing
Sean Christopher Adornato - Marketing
David P. Agatstein (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Accounting and Finance
Janyd Kyle Ageloff - Hospitality Management
Kofi Laurianne M. Aka - Management Information Systems
Alyse Michelle Alfonso - Hospitality Management
David Joshua Allen - Management Information Systems
Daniel A. Almiria - Accounting and Finance
Muna Alsalhi - Accounting and Finance
David P. Alterbaum - Management
Melissa B. Alvarez - Marketing
Rebekah Elizabeth Aman (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Finance
Rebekah Elizabeth Aman (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Accounting and Psychology
Daniel Richard Amato, Jr. (CUM LAUDE) - Accounting and Finance
Amanda Michelle Amuso (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing
Nicholas Pete Anadiotis - Accounting
Melanie Arinash - Hospitality Management
Christopher Antonious - Accounting and Sport Management
Saudimar Ibba Aradani - Finance
Andrew Becker Archerd - Management
Andrew Becker Archerd - Finance
William Armor - Professional Sales and Marketing
Logan Charles Arnett - Marketing
Jose Esteban Arapalo - Finance and Real Estate
Milihate Aschauer - Accounting and Professional Sales
Cody Stephen Ash (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Finance
Jamesia Latoya Ash - Marketing
Stephen Olusegun Ayeni, Jr. - Finance
Tella C. Babadi - Accounting
Kristina Kay Bailey - Risk Management/Insurance and Management
Kelly Mason Baker - Accounting
Michael Jenkins Baker - Finance and Marketing
Sara B. Baker (CUM LAUDE) - Finance
Bianca Marie Benclo (CUM LAUDE) - Accounting
Megan Teresa Barcia - Professional Sales and Editing, Writing, and Media
Taryn Melissa Barg (CUM LAUDE) - Finance
Steven Schuminwe II - Hospitality Management
Stephanie Barriero (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing and Management
Joseph Anthony Barrios - Hospitality Management
Erica N. Bassel (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing
Lindsey N. Batchelor - Marketing
Hannah A. Battle - Marketing
Lauren Elisabeth Bauer (CUM LAUDE) - Hospitality Management
Lauren Elisabeth Bauer (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing
Bibb Robinson Beale - Management
Brittany L. Beck - Risk Management/Insurance
Eric W. Behling - Finance
Patrick S. Beitler - Hospitality Management
Alain Belanger - Management and Human Resource Management
Brent Davis Bellflower - Hospitality Management
Hannah Grace Belt (CUM LAUDE) - Human Resource Management
Rachel L. Bening - Hospitality Management
Ryan C. Benjamin - Finance
Ryan C. Benjamin - Accounting
Thaddeus Broman Bennett - Marketing
Molly M. Benson - Marketing
Tyler Blake Berger (CUM LAUDE) - Management and Human Resource Management
Matthew James Berka - Management
Megan Valerie Bernat (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Entrepreneurship
Megan Valerie Bernat (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Hospitality Management
Monica Joy Bernhard (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing
Alexandra Marie Bilby - Management and Marketing
Jared A. Bishop (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Marketing and Sport Management
Justin R. Bishop - Finance
Olivier Bizimungu - Marketing
Amy Elizabeth Blackmon - Finance and Real Estate
Geoffrey Blumenthal - Accounting
Stephanie M. Bodie - Hospitality Management
Rebecca D. Bond - Hospitality Management
Bradley C. Bong - Management
Sean Bono (CUM LAUDE) - Finance and Real Estate
Ricardo Julio Borrero (CUM LAUDE) - Finance
Kelley J. Borup - Hospitality Management
Kevin Francis Boucher - Marketing
Hannah Wells Bowerman - Hospitality Management
Clifton Thomas Bowes IV - Marketing and Real Estate
Laura Michelle Boyd - Hospitality Management
Jeri C. Bradley - Hospitality Management
Rachel Ann Braedyn - Marketing
Talia Brahms - Entrepreneurship and Marketing
Scott H. Brennan - Finance
Arsenio B. Brewton - Hospitality Management
Megan R. Bricker - Marketing
Shajauadrine Verdene Bridges (CUM LAUDE) - Management
Catherine Mary Bright - Finance and Real Estate
Michael C. Brindisi (CUM LAUDE) - Management and Human Resource Management
Jake C. Broen - Risk Management/Insurance
Bradley A. Brooks - Finance and Sport Management
Dawn E. Brothers - Accounting
Allyson Briley Brown - Hospitality Management
David Charles Brown (CUM LAUDE) - Accounting and Finance
Joshua C. Brown (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Marketing and Criminology
John Chapman Brownlee - Risk Management/Insurance and Real Estate
Nicholas Robert Bruni - Finance
Brittney Simone Bryant - Hospitality Management
Melissa Louise Bucks (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Accounting and Finance
Kevin Andrew Budd - Management
Tina M. Bugarin - Business Administration
Jessica N. Bujieiro - Finance and Risk Management/Insurance
William Francis Bumgarner - Real Estate
Brooke A. Buonafu (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing
James D. Burkhardt, Jr. (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Finance
Michele Marie Burkholder - Marketing
Ryan A. Burns - Management
Ryan Robert Burns (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Finance
Robert B. Buscemi - Finance
Tiffany Alexandra Bustamante (CUM LAUDE) - Finance
Justin Z. Byrd - Finance
Cole W. Calhoun - Risk Management/Insurance
Robert Hawley Callahan - Finance
Cigi M. Campbell - Marketing
Kyle Michael Campbell - Hospitality Management
Richard Campbell - Marketing
Natasha Katrina Cancialosi - Hospitality Management
Daniel Joshua Cantarero - Business Administration
Courtney Beth Capps (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Finance
Peyton Ashley Capps - Marketing
Peyton Ashley Capps - Management
Victoria Carasa (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Marketing and Management
Yesica S. Carhuamaca (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Management
Catrina Danielle Carpenter (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing
Natalie R. Carpenter - Management
Natan Carpintero - Marketing and Professional Sales
Elizabeth Lowrey Carr - Finance
Randon Lee Casey - Management
Edward E. Castagliuolo - Management
Jessica Marie Castro - Real Estate and Psychology
Erica Shea Catledge - Management Information Systems
Matthew B. Cerny - Accounting
Kyle P. Cerruto - Marketing
Torrie Nicole Cesaroni - Business Administration and Finance
Amanda Chamberlain - Entrepreneurship
Curtis Henry Chambers - Hospitality Management
Kyle Ryan Champagne - Finance and Real Estate
Emily Dale Child (CUM LAUDE) - Accounting
Soren N. Christensen (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing
David Michael Christian - Finance
Victoria L. Ciotoli - Professional Sales
Elizabeth A. Cleary - Marketing
Joseph M. Clutter - Management Information Systems
Tori Nicole Cole (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Management Information Systems
Raschelle Marie Coblentz - Human Resource Management
Lewis A. Coleman - Management
Terrisa Ja'Neal Coleman - Finance
Alyson Atalie Collier (CUM LAUDE) - Finance
Ryan P. Collins (CUM LAUDE) - Finance
Erika Hannah Constantine - Marketing
Jason M. Cook - Finance and Marketing
Matthew Edward Cook - Hospitality Management
Nicole Mercedes Copley - Finance and Real Estate Management
William TJ Corbett - Finance
Nicole Alexis Cortes - Risk Management/Insurance
Brian J. Cosgrove - Finance
Stephen Robert Costello (CUM LAUDE) - Finance and Political Science
Nicholas Ryan Costopoulos - Accounting
William David Counselman - Hospitality Management
Brian M. Cowan - Finance
Jarrett R. Cox - Marketing
Robert S. Crapsay - Management and Finance
Meriel Carol Crawford (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing
Yanelys Nicole Crespo - Marketing
Valerie Esther Crisostomo - Hospitality Management
Zachoria G. Crockett - Human Resource Management
Tara J. Cromer - Marketing and Professional Sales
Paulina Grace Cromwell - Finance
Erin Mariya Crowder - Marketing
Joe C. Cuffel - Real Estate
Joe C. Cuffel - Marketing
Lauren Michelle Culp - Marketing
Jennifer Arisa Cunningham - Finance and Management
Anthony Charon Curinton - Accounting and Finance
Courtney Consuelia Curry - Hospitality Management
Anthony John D’Amico II - Hospitality Management
Alexander N. Dallman - Hospitality Management
Brian J. Dampman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Accounting
Robert H. Dane - Finance and Risk Management/Insurance
Iryna Danyuk (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Marketing
Keith C. Dash (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Finance
Daniel J. Daviadow (CUM LAUDE) - Risk Management/Insurance and Finance
Kelly Ryan Davidson - Hospitality Management
Camnia Aunshare Dawson - Finance
Lydia Ingalls Deane - Accounting and Hospitality Management
Macey Kae Deaton - Management
Paul Charles Debene, Jr. - Marketing
Jeremy Michael Decarr - Risk Management/Insurance
Monica Dehombre - Accounting
Matthew Louis Dekle - Finance
Doreen Delva (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing
Karina Patricia De La Pena - Hospitality Management
Emily de Maille (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Marketing and Finance
Shay Rachelle Dermer - Hospitality Management
Romano P. De Simone (CUM LAUDE) - Management
Brooke N. Deutsch - Real Estate and Marketing
Michelle Linsey Deutsch - Hospitality Management
Michelle E. Diez - Hospitality Management
Bryan Evan Dillard - Professional Sales
Chantell J. Dillard - Finance
Michael Dinicona - Marketing and Management Systems
Robert Alan Dinneen - Management Information Systems
Michelle Marie Dixon - Hospitality Management
Nicole Ann DiGirolamo (CUM LAUDE) - Finance and Management
Vincent N. DiSpirito - Marketing
Jeffrey James Dobbertien - Finance
Shebly L. Donard - Hospitality Management
Robert J. Doherty - Accounting
Daniel J. Donoghue, Jr. - Accounting
Travis Christopher Doran - Management and Marketing
Ayeshia Aliyah Doster - Finance and Management Information Systems
John Doster - Finance
Grant R. Dostie (CUM LAUDE) - Finance
Sarina O. Douzart - Management
Deividas Drulys - Management
Alicia D. Duncan - Business Administration
Rebecca Anne Dunlap (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Management and Finance
William D. Dunnewold - Finance
Jose Augusto Duran - Marketing
Aaron S. Durbin - Management
Christopher R. Dutton - Finance
Alena Dzialendzik (CUM LAUDE) - Accounting
Amanda Justus East - Marketing
Alexander William Edwards - Professional Sales
Sean M. Ehrlich - Management
Marc Lou Eliario (CUM LAUDE) - Finance and Accounting
Heather Nicole Elliott - Accounting
Amanda Rae Ellis - Real Estate and Finance
Joshua R. Ellis - Management and Professional Sales
Matthew Sean Ellis - Entrepreneurship
Juanita Elortondo (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing
Nathan Bradley Engelhardt (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Finance and Marketing
Rinat L. Ergas (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Finance and Marketing
Daniel Erick - Finance
Alexander Michael Espinosa - Management
Andrew Nicholas Estevez - Finance and Real Estate
Joshua James Eustice - Hospitality Management
Nicholas Reed Evans - Finance
William Joseph Faust - Professional Sales
Ryan E. Feder - Management and Marketing
Ryan Adam Felton (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Finance
Jared Tyler Fenton - Finance
Andrew Carlton Ferguson - Accounting
Sarah E. Fernald - Finance and Management
Humberto Gianni Fernandez-Moran - Finance and Management
Cassandra Fernandez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Accounting
Daniel R. Ferrante (CUM LAUDE) - Management and Marketing
Vincent Jack Ferro - Hospitality Management
Drew Austin Fetner - Marketing
Robert Stephen Fickett - Professional Sales
Skylar Kay Fillmore - Marketing
William O. Finck - Finance
Patrick Riley Finnigan - Entrepreneurship
Courtney Jolene Flach - Hospitality Management
Karl T. Flesher, Jr. (CUM LAUDE) - Professional Sales and Marketing
Michael Clinton Fletcher - Risk Management/Insurance
Joseph James Floyd, Jr. - Finance
Isaiah Kaneen Floyd - Finance and Real Estate Management
Elizabeth Ann Foley - Hospitality Management
Julia Taylor Folkes - Professional Sales
Kelsey L. Fonnett - Hospitality Management
Lauren Fambro Ford (CUM LAUDE) - Management
Lisa Michelle Forresta - Marketing
Paul J. Formella (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Finance and Real Estate Management
Jacquelyn Fortes (CUM LAUDE) - Finance and Sociology
Rebecca L. Foye - Marketing
Stacey A. Francescon - Accounting
David M. Frank - Finance
Lauren Michelle Franson - Professional Golf Management
Brett Cameron Frantz - Accounting and Finance
Allyson Jane Frechette - Marketing and Sport Management
Adam T. Friedman - Finance
Gregory Arthur Friedman - Management
Jeremiah J. Frisenda (CUM LAUDE) - Professional Sales and Hospitality Management
Jessica L. Fultin (CUM LAUDE) - Hospitality Management
Tiffany Marie Furtado - Hospitality Management
Tess Fussler - Finance
Elizabeth Amanda Gade - Hospitality Management
Madison Alexandra Gaffney (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Accounting
Justin A. Gagnon - Business Administration
Ashley Erin Gammon (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Management and Human Resource Management
Justin Patrick Gannon (CUM LAUDE) - Accounting
James Rodney Garrett III - Real Estate
Matthew Drake Garrett - Business Administration
Joshua T. Gehres - Finance
Heather Muir Geiger - Finance
Margaret E. George - Hospitality Management
Daniel Alexander Gerhardtstein - Finance
Hanley Walker Gibbons - Finance
Justin Clark Gilchrist - Finance and Accounting
Jonathan D. Gillman - Hospitality Management
Grady R. Kiely · Entrepreneurship and Real Estate
Katherine Theresa Kiernan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Finance and Marketing
Joseph Richard Kiessig (CUM LAUDE) · Accounting
Joseph Richard Kiessig (CUM LAUDE) · Finance
Erica Marie King · Accounting
Robert Gray King · Finance
Robert Gray King · Marketing
Morgan Smith Kirk · Management
Carly Brooke Kirkland · Marketing
Bruce Andrew Kirschenbaum · Hospitality Management
Hillary Lee Kirtland (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Management
Hillary Lee Kirtland (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Finance
Joanna Estefania Kitchen-Pareja · Marketing
Allison Shea Klauer · Hospitality Management
Jacy Paige Kline · Finance and Applied Economics
Samantha A. Klugelein · Account and Finance
Holley Elizabeth Knight · Entrepreneurship and Management Information Systems
Holley Elizabeth Knight · Hospitality Management
Tyler Mychal Knowles · Hospitality Management
Richard Daniel Knuth · Management
Michael Kofman · Professional Sales
Scott Taylor Kopel (CUM LAUDE) · Finance
Jonathan M. Koskosky · Hospitality Management
Brandon L. Koslow · Finance
Kristopher Scott Kremkau · Risk Management/Insurance
Bradley Alan Kriebel · Management
Erin E. Krieger · Finance
Claire Edie Kuehn · Hospitality Management
Kyle William Kuebler · Hospitality Management
Mark Henry Kuivila (CUM LAUDE) · Marketing
Chen Chung Kuo · Marketing
Jordan Jo Kupper (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Finance and Management Information Systems
Raymond Kwock (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Accounting
Raymond Kwock (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Finance
Anne Claire Lahey (CUM LAUDE) · Marketing
Jessica Marie-Louise Lamotho (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Marketing and Finance
Kelli Michele Lampkin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Professional Sales
Kelli Michele Lampkin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Entrepreneurship and Management
Travis Kyle Langhorst · Finance and Real Estate
Christopher David Lanier · Hospitality Management
John D. Lanphere, Jr. · Finance
Anjelica Lapi · Hospitality Management
Tracy A. Larbig (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Hospitality Management
Eric Ross Lardin · Finance and Real Estate
Mattea Marie Larson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Marketing
Hunter A. Latour · Marketing and Finance
Kelly E. Lawless (CUM LAUDE) · Finance
Amanda A. Lawrence · Hospitality Management
Jasmine Samantha Lawrence · Accounting
Mary Katherine Leach · Finance and Marketing
Taylor A. Leatherwood · Marketing and Management
Juliana Christine Lefler · Hospitality Management
Juliana Christine Lefler · Marketing
Ruben William Leon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Management
Stephanie M. Leuth-Storff (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Hospitality Management
Andrew J. Levine · Accounting and Finance
Lauren Michelle LeVine (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Marketing
Jennifer Diane Levy (CUM LAUDE) · Accounting and Finance
Emeri A. Lewkowski · Professional Sales and Finance
Sarah Ann Liemann · Marketing
Max Harrison Lightweghs · Management and Professional Sales
Nicholas Ray Ligori · Hospitality Management
Rachel A. Liniger · Accounting
Rachel A. Liniger · Finance
John Stetson Lippis · Finance and Marketing
Michael Scott Little · Management Information Systems
Luke Stanley Liutermoza-Silverman (CUM LAUDE) · Management Information Systems
Michael A. Liverano · Accounting
Christopher J. Lloyd (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Management and Marketing
Sean M. Lockard · Finance
Robert Andrew Loo · Finance and Professional Sales
Marissa Christina Losada · Finance and Risk Management/Insurance
Michael Joseph Losinger · Management
Jaime Louisdhon · Finance
Lindsey Kay Loyd · Management
Todd A. LoCascio · Finance
Daniel R. LoCastro · Finance
Alan Lu · Marketing and Finance
Michael Joseph Luongo · Entrepreneurship and Professional Sales
George P. Maddox · Professional Golf Management and Marketing
Lauren A. Laucher (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Marketing
Bohdan Anatoliyovych Maksymyuk · Finance
Alyssa C. Mandel · Marketing and Management
Lauren Carly Mandel · Marketing
Melinda Ann Manson · Management and Human Resource Management
Jordan Louis Marcus · Risk Management/Insurance
Michael P. Marfisi · Marketing
Nicholas Gabriel Marino · Management
Carly Brooke Mariotti (CUM LAUDE) · Hospitality Management
Derek Alan Martin · Marketing
Mary Eilen Martin · Hospitality Management
Brian Andres Martinez · Marketing
Charles Dudley Mason · Finance and Real Estate
Alejandra Matias · Management
Jasmine Natalya Maxwell · Finance
Nicole Kristin May · Management Information Systems and Management
Phillip Carter McAllister · Accounting
Jennifer L. McCart · Marketing
Lauren Dominique McCauley · Marketing
Demetrios LaSean McCorvey · Management
Kaira Denise McCoy · Marketing
Caitlin Nicole McDonagh (CUM LAUDE) · Hospitality Management
Patrick M. McGrath · Finance and Management
Alexandra Lauren McHale · Accounting and Finance
Alyssa Courtnay McKnight · Marketing
Michael T. McManus · Marketing
Graffon D. Meadows (CUM LAUDE) · Management Information Systems
Elizabeth Anne Melder · Hospitality Management
Justin L. Merchant · Finance and Sport Management and Real Estate
Katelyn N. Merrell · Management
Katelyn N. Merrell · Accounting and Finance
Daniel Henry Metter (CUM LAUDE) · Accounting and Finance
Nicholas Joseph Meyer · Management Information Systems and Management
Christopher E. Meyering · Marketing
Tiffany Michelle Miecho · Accounting and Business Administration
Thomas M. Micchia (CUM LAUDE) · Accounting
Kelli D. Mihalcin (CUM LAUDE) · Finance
Staci Lynn Mihalik · Professional Sales
Trey Nicholas Milam (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Accounting
Lindsey Nicole Miller · Marketing and Human Resource Management
Brandon S. Millowitz (CUM LAUDE) · Marketing and Family and Child Sciences
William Zachary Mincy · Hospitality Management
Jane W. Mitchell · Management and Risk Management/Insurance
Lindsey C. Mitchell · Finance and Professional Sales
Tyler Stephen Moler · Hospitality Management
Joel Montalvo · Marketing
Dylan Edward Monteiro · Hospitality Management
Mackenzie Leigh Monteiro · Marketing
Jamie Lynn Monteith · Hospitality Management
Mary Elizabeth Montgomery · Hospitality Management
Amy K. Moore (CUM LAUDE) · Finance
John Colin Moore · Management
John Michael Moore · Finance
Meredith Weston Moore · Human Resource Management and Risk Management/Insurance
Noah Alexander Moore · Management Information Systems and Marketing
Gregg J. Mora (CUM LAUDE) · Finance and Accounting
Martin O. Morales, Sr. · Management
Joseph Anthony Moretti, Jr. (CUM LAUDE) · Accounting
Joseph Anthony Moretti, Jr. (CUM LAUDE) · Finance
Caitlin Marie Moriarty (CUM LAUDE) · Marketing
Flor Maria Morillo · Management and Human Resource Management
Courtney R. Mortimer (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Hospitality Management
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Alyssa Marie Roti (CUM LAUDE) - Accounting  
Jeanette C. Rousse - Marketing  
Kenzie Ann Rowda (CUM LAUDE) - Management  
Kimberly Marie Rowe (CUM LAUDE) - Management  
Melanie Sarah Rosenthal (CUM LAUDE) - Management Information Systems  
Anne Ruchelsman - Hospitality Management  
Makayla Rose Rucker - Hospitality Management  
Logan Ann Rowda - Management  
Amanda Suzanne Russell - Management  
Justin Dennis Ryan - Accounting  
Elizabeth A. Ryczek (CUM LAUDE) - Hospitality Management  
Laurie Anne Sack - Finance and Risk Management/Insurance  
Jennifer L. Sagadraca - Marketing and Management  
Maria Annette Salinas - Hospitality Management  
Zachary Galdino Salvador - Marketing  
Ryan Patrick Sanabria - Marketing  
Lauren Ashley Sanchez - Hospitality Management  
Crystal Leigh Saldad - Finance  
Amanda Rena Sanford - Human Resource Management  
Jeremy Michael Sargent - Finance and Real Estate  
Gabriel Sarmiento - Accounting  
Keith L. Savino - Finance and Risk Management/Insurance  
Cailltin Picot Sayles - Marketing and Hospitality Management  
Michael Dean Scaleria - Hospitality Management  
Jennifer Marie Schaedel - Hospitality Management  
Joseph David Schaefer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Finance and Accounting  
Luke A. Schans (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing and Management  
Mia Scharrenberg - Finance  
Frederick Joseph Scheerle IV - Finance and Accounting  
Jonathan Joseph Schillace - (CUM LAUDE) - Management  
Christopher John Schisani - Management  
Anthony James Schiuma - (CUM LAUDE) - Management  
Reed Aaro Schlaefer (CUM LAUDE) - Accounting  
Bethany A. Schlotman - Hospitality Management  
Jake Lucious Schooler - Finance  
Jared Luke Schmieler (CUM LAUDE) - Real Estate and Finance  
Colleen E. Schwab - Finance and Real Estate  
Stefan E. Schwindeman - Hospitality Management  
Brandon D. Scott - Finance  
Megan M. Sedlacek - Marketing  
Zachary Orion Segal - Management  
Amanda Joyce Seo - Hospitality Management  
Katherine Sierra Shea - Multinational Business Operations  
Joseph B. Sheepouse IV - Finance  
Samara Meichae Shepherd (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Finance and Marketing  
Amanda Joan Sholl - Management and Marketing  
Jeremy M. Shreve - Management Information Systems  
Ilyse Jordan Sickerman Zener - Marketing  
Kimberly Ashlyn Siddell - Marketing  
Kimberly Ashlyn Siddell - Management  
Lisa M. Siebke (CUM LAUDE) - Hospitality Management  
Sergio Antonio Silva - Business Administration  
Cole P. Silvernail - Finance  
Alissa F. Simon (CUM LAUDE) - Entrepreneurship  
Eric B. Sims - Marketing  
Kevin S. Sims - Marketing  
Kyle Logan Sims - Marketing  
Michael T. Slaughter - Management  
Alyssa Rae Smathers (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Human Resource Management and Management  
Hunter Blaze Smith - Marketing  
Janiaris Terrell Smith - Management  
Kelly E. Smith (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Finance  
Salina Sakina Smith - Hospitality Management  
Biron H. Smythe - Marketing  
Samantha Sneed - Accounting and Finance  
Aarion Paul Sookram - Hospitality Management  
Paige N. Sorensen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Management  
Brooks A. Southerland - Accounting  
Justin Randall Sparks - Finance and Accounting  
Sterling Somers Spencer - Management  
Adam Paul Spott - Hospitality Management  
Vladimir R. St Cyr (CUM LAUDE) - Finance  
Christine Rebecca Stellings - Hospitality Management  
Chad A. Stamper - Finance  
David Robert Starler - Marketing  
Collyn N. Stephens - Management  
Cashala B. Stewart - Human Resource Management  
Christie Anne Stewart (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Hospitality Management  
Ryan James Stewart - Finance and Accounting  
Elizabetth Ann Stiles - Finance and Accounting  
Jessica Katherine Streator - Hospitality Management  
John Brian Strickland - Finance  
John Brian Strickland - Accounting  
Jesse Markwood, Jr. (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Finance and Economics  
Jaime A. Sturgis (CUM LAUDE) - Real Estate  
Jaime A. Sturgis (CUM LAUDE) - Entrepreneurship and Professional Sales  
Joseph Scott Sublousky - Marketing  
Christian Nicole Sullivan - Business Administration  
Kiirsten D. Suomu - Hospitality Management  
Charles D. Szostak - Finance  
Brooke Emily Taddionio (CUM LAUDE) - Management  
Curtis Robert Taglianetti - Finance  
Cameron Daniel Tallon (CUM LAUDE) - Finance and Real Estate  
Daniel A. Tarzona (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Finance  
Ian Trent Taylor - Hospitality Management  
Sara J. Teague - Marketing  
Ryan Douglas Teuton - Risk Management/Insurance  
Kirk Robert Thiel - Real Estate and Finance  
Christopher P. Thielen - Management Information Systems  
Anwar Mosi Thomas - Management  
Anwar Mosi Thomas - Marketing  
Brittany L. Thomas - Management  
Douglas K. Thomas - Finance  
Johnathon Lewis Thomas - Finance  
Kelly Grace Thomas - Finance and Real Estate  
Nicholas Andrew Thomas - Management and Finance  
Jimmie J. Thompson - Marketing  
Taylor Stephen Thompson - Marketing and Management  
Trevor Nathanael Tillwick - Finance  
Matthew Peter Timpanelli - Finance and Applied Economics  
Marsha Toi-GB - Risk Management/Insurance  
Chelsea Marie Tombley - Finance and Applied Economics  
Kristin Tomlinson-Stanley - Management  
Brandi S. Tooie - Finance  
Joseph John Toppa - Finance and Management  
Tessa Juliette Torrente - Marketing and Management  
Bryan Thomas Tracianti - Marketing and Management  
Chelsea Renee Trickel (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing and Management  
Michael D. Trudeau - Information Systems Management  
Samantha Lauren Tuno (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing  
Timothy Dale Tyler, Jr. (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Marketing  
Christopher Edward Uhlig - Marketing and Psychology  
Omar A. Valenzuela - Finance and Accounting  
Nathaniel H. Van Lent - Management  
Nikita Lee Vance (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing  
Nikita Lee Vance (CUM LAUDE) - Hospitality Management  
Shane Alexander Varn (CUM LAUDE) - Finance and Real Estate  
Bryant Michael Vega (CUM LAUDE) - Professional Sales  
Ryan Thomas Verola - Finance and Management  
Alex Viola - Marketing  
Joshua Charles Vitte - Finance  
Emily Lynette Voller (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing  
Karen Michelle Vorholt (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Marketing and Professional Sales  
Alexander Matthew Wahl - Marketing  
Michael K. Wahl - Hospitality Management  
Kelsey L. Walker - Marketing  
Mathew David Walker - Accounting  
Reginald Jhabaris Walker - Finance and Real Estate  
A'Mod R. Walter - Marketing  
Christopher Alan Walters - Marketing  
Eric Winston Walton, Jr. - Accounting  
Nickolas Clark Ward - Business Administration  
Kyle Kirklanl Ware - Finance  
Libert Cross Warner III - Finance and Marketing  
Tiffany A. Washington (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing and Management  
Kevin Randol Waters II (CUM LAUDE) - Management  
Jason Wayne Watford - Business Administration  
Jacob F. Watkins - Marketing  
Jacob F. Watkins - Management
Mallory L. Weatherly (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Accounting and Finance
Alicia Michelle Westerhoff - Real Estate
Forrest Fleming Whitehurst, Jr. - Business Administration
Antwan D. Williams II - Management
David Solomon Williams, Jr. - Finance and Management
Brooke Michelle Williams - Management
Cobretti Dominique Williams - Finance
Jenna R. Williams - Marketing
Jenna R. Williams - Hospitality Management
Keelie C. Williams - Multinational Business Operations
Keelie Caitlin Williams - Management
Kiah S. Williams - Management
Lauren E. Williams - Hospitality Management
Le’Yante J. Williams - Finance and Risk Management/Insurance and Real Estate
Gayla Joy Williamson - Business Administration
Brian M. Wilsher (CUM LAUDE) - Risk Management/Insurance
Allison Wilson-Ayers - Hospitality Management
Joshua David Wilson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Finance
Charles Lewis Windham - Management
Samuel D. Wishneff - Finance
Lauren Marie Witkowski - Marketing
Jeremy Lee Woods - Accounting and Finance
Thomas Justus Wright - Finance
Alexander J. Wucker - Accounting and Finance
Alexander Troy Yarbrough - Management
Michael Thomas Yianilos - Finance
Melissa M. Young (CUM LAUDE) - Marketing
Ryan Patrick Yount - Hospitality Management and Marketing
Rafael M. Zambrano III - Finance
Rafael M. Zambrano III - Accounting
Ryan A. Zandimoghaddam (CUM LAUDE) - Finance and Real Estate
Mark A. Zebouni (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Finance and Real Estate
Xue Wu Zhang (CUM LAUDE) - Entrepreneurship
Xue Wu Zhang (CUM LAUDE) - Finance
Charles S. Zobelein - Marketing
Michael E. Zucker - Marketing

Master of Accounting
With Major In

Jason Robert Babbitt - Taxation
Qihua Chen - Assurance Services
Katherine Nancy Corson - Corporate Accounting
Romina Astrid De La Cruz - Taxation
Nicholas Harrison Fulmer - Assurance Services
Leslie Lee Kee - Assurance Services
Daniel Lee - Assurance Services
Thomas Andrew Mole - Taxation
Justin Michael Patterson - Accounting Information Systems
Mary Cathryn Poland - Assurance Services
Shuayi Qian - Assurance Services
Abigail Lane Sarbeck - Taxation

Master of Business Administration
With Major In

Luis Eduardo Abrahams - Business Administration
Asena Alhan - Business Administration
Richard Edmund Andrews, Jr. - Business Administration
Timothy G. Apel - Business Administration
 Jamey Rose Ballo - Business Administration
Ariane Lorraine Barons - Business Administration
Amanda Nicole Bolyard - Business Administration
Eric Thomas Brennan - Business Administration
Justin Kyle Brooks - Business Administration
William Paul Bun nell III - Business Administration
John Richardson Cassidy - Business Administration
Chance Dean Castelluccio - Business Administration
Anthony Frank Ciamillo, Jr. - Business Administration
Amira L. Colee - Business Administration
Lindsay M. Collins - Business Administration
Elizabeth Grace Cook - Business Administration
Timothy J. Cooper - Business Administration
Bradley Alan Dauplaise - Business Administration
Juliann Lyn Davidson - Business Administration
Yanzhong Deng - Business Administration
Ryan James Downes - Business Administration
Ryan Mitchell Drew - Business Administration
Leigh Frederick Edwards - Business Administration
Jared Matthew Fletti - Business Administration
Jason Stephen Finke - Business Administration
Michael Alexander Franchi - Business Administration
Christian Charles Friend - Business Administration
John Phillip Gable - Business Administration
David Harrison Godwin - Business Administration
Leela M. Granger - Business Administration
Susan Frances Greener - Business Administration
David Allen Gutos - Business Administration
John William Hamill - Business Administration
Daniel Jon Hammer - Business Administration
Clay Daniel Hawkins - Business Administration
Matthew John Henry - Business Administration
Philip Matthew Herzog - Business Administration
John Lee Hildebrandt - Business Administration
Waco Bass Hoover - Business Administration
Nicholas Dean Horner - Business Administration
Sam Jabr - Business Administration
Frederick Carter Johnson - Business Administration
Rajasekhar Kandula - Business Administration
Jacob Michael Kuta - Business Administration
Kyle Lambert II - Business Administration
Ming Liu - Business Administration
Garrett Robert Lucas - Business Administration

Jordon Lee McAlister - Business Administration
Aylin Marie McGinnis - Business Administration
Frieden McLean - Business Administration
Michael Kevin Mitchell - Business Administration
Kevin Michael Moore II - Business Administration
Martin Lee Mueller - Business Administration
Carolyn Marcia Myers-Simmonds - Business Administration
Brandon Olaisen - Business Administration
Jeffrey Clarence Paddock - Business Administration
Sophie Victoria Parkinson - Business Administration
Christopher Scott Peters - Business Administration
Jose Romero - Business Administration
Charles M. Rutherford - Business Administration
Cory Charles Schreckengost - Business Administration
Philip Jamieson Scott - Business Administration
Tianyu Shao - Business Administration
Wesley Scott Sima - Business Administration
Harrison Montgomery Smith - Business Administration
Savannah Elizabeth Snow - Business Administration
Whitney Leigh Solvay - Business Administration
Kelsey Leigh Stevens - Business Administration
Tammy Michelle Taglieri - Business Administration
Kristen Lee Travis - Business Administration
Jason Robert Turner - Business Administration
Darryl G. Updegrove - Business Administration
Jason Thomas Verschage - Business Administration
Michael Scott Wheeler - Business Administration
Whitney B. Winchester - Business Administration
James F. Woodard - Business Administration
Matthew A. Wurst - Business Administration
John Adrian Young - Business Administration

Master of Science
With Major In

Robert Lee Amos - Management Information Systems
Gregory Matthew Anderson - Management Information Systems
Molly Elizabeth Asbell - Risk Management/Insurance
John Louis Ausc, Jr. - Management Information Systems
Zachary Matthew Bannister - Risk Management/Insurance
Sara Marie Baylock - Risk Management/Insurance
Alan Reese Bloodworth - Risk Management/Insurance
Lillian Dawn Burnham - Risk Management/Insurance
Sarah Celeste Cade - Risk Management/Insurance
Sonia Perez Casablanca - Risk Management/Insurance
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Grimes Clary</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Pietro DiGiovanni</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Melissa Doan</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Paul Ellis</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Earl Flint</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Michael Gayne</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel T. Girardi</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Elena Godinez Samperio</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel R. Gold</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Michael Gundlach</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Matthew Hart</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Inez Henrikson</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lania Craig Heuiser</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Jesse Hickey</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geoffrey David Hunter</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Peter Kachoros</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard J. Kinerson</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffery Lee Knill</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Hamilton Lam</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Ann Levalley</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Avery Logue</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Daniel Lowery</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuting Meng</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donie Antoine Mickens</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Mical Nadorik</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Christopher Nilsson</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John David Ordonez</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Louis Pacca III</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luis Roberto Prieto</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Bryant Pulley</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Lawrence Raab</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Kyle Radcliffe</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Marie Reddick</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Leigh Reese-Woodard</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Philip Robble</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael A. Robeck</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wandy Ann Romev</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek E. Sackler</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Ray Sauter</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidi Kristina Sieg</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julianne Haley Smith</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Gregory Smith</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Jacob Snyder</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Alexander Steele</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Sterling Townley</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Christine Turner</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Ryan Uitti</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Martin Vogel</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia J. Walker</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Anne Walters</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuting Wang</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Joseph Welsh</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Francis Wercinski</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott James Wessing</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Ming Keng Yang</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric R. Brisker</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S., Shawnee State University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.B.A., Ohio University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. David Peterson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Two Essays on Executive Compensation and External Financing Decisions</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Brees</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.B.A., Appalachian State University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.B.A., University of Arizona</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Mark Martin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Abuse is in the Eye of the Beholder: The Relationship between Subordinate Individual Differences and Perceptions of Abusive Supervision</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Francis Nagy</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.B.A., Walsh College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.A.E., Walsh College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Timothy R. Holcomb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Balancing Signals to Resource Holders and Competitors: The Short- and Long-Term Performance Implications of New Venture Strategic Marketing Positioning</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Colleen Sexton</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S., Vanderbilt University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.B.A., The Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professors: Dr. Annette L. Ranft and Dr. Bruce Lamont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>The Creation of New Knowledge through the Transfer of Existing Knowledge: Examining the Conundrum of Creation and Control in Organizational Innovation</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David M. Sikora</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S., Cornell University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Gerald Ferris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Antecedents and Consequences of Effective Human Resource Practice Implementation</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia J. Walker</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Anne Walters</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuting Wang</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Joseph Welsh</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Francis Wercinski</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott James Wessing</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Ming Keng Yang</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With Major In</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric R. Brisker</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S., Shawnee State University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.B.A., Ohio University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. David Peterson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Two Essays on Executive Compensation and External Financing Decisions</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy Brees</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.B.A., Appalachian State University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.B.A., University of Arizona</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Mark Martin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Abuse is in the Eye of the Beholder: The Relationship between Subordinate Individual Differences and Perceptions of Abusive Supervision</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Francis Nagy</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.B.A., Walsh College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.A.E., Walsh College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Timothy R. Holcomb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Balancing Signals to Resource Holders and Competitors: The Short- and Long-Term Performance Implications of New Venture Strategic Marketing Positioning</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Colleen Sexton</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S., Vanderbilt University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.B.A., The Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professors: Dr. Annette L. Ranft and Dr. Bruce Lamont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>The Creation of New Knowledge through the Transfer of Existing Knowledge: Examining the Conundrum of Creation and Control in Organizational Innovation</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David M. Sikora</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S., Cornell University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Gerald Ferris</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Antecedents and Consequences of Effective Human Resource Practice Implementation</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL WORK

Bachelor of Social Work
With Major In

James Richard Nieusma - Criminal Justice Studies
Andrew Cyril Nogues - Criminal Justice Studies
Christopher Scott Powell - Criminal Justice Studies
Jordyn Lynn Rosario - Criminology
Vasiliki Zoumis - Criminal Justice Studies
Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

Thomas Richard Baker - Criminology
B.S., The Florida State University
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Marc Gertz


Kevin D. Waters - Criminology
B.A., University of Oklahoma
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Thomas G. Blomberg

“The Tattooed Inmate and Recidivism”

Hagen Elizabeth Finn (CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Ariella Fleet (CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Elitia Aly Fulford - Social Work
Toni Veronica Gadson - Social Work
Jessica Lauren Gambill (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Christopher A. Gantt (CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Christina Anne Gastauer - Social Work
Melanie Justine Hare - Social Work
Adam J. Hartnett (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Bonnie Lynn Hedden (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Meghan Michelle Hudson - Social Work
Tiffany Annette Jenkins - Social Work
Caibin S. Krasin - Social Work
Jill Ann Labrie - Social Work
Katherine L. Linkous (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Melyssa Beth Lipschutz - Social Work
Addie Rebecca Little (CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Lisa Lynne Long - Social Work
Carlly Rae Maddux - Social Work
Jared Lee Mann - Social Work
Leigh A. Crema Mayo (CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Alexandra M. McCully (CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Sarah Joann Mehriah (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Gale R. Morgan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Aleshesa Renee Pierre - Social Work
Lindsay Amelia Porr (CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Erena Barbara Power (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Lindsey B. Robbins (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Taylor Nicole Robertson - Social Work
Kristyn T. Robinson - Social Work
Rachel I. Shannon - Social Work
Jordon Marissa Shuler - Social Work
Heather M. Silva (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Samantha Louise Spiers (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Brianna Lynn Spyker (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Lindsey Brooke Summerhill (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Kathleen Elizabeth Terrell - Social Work
Serena M. Tomassetti (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Jacksha Rachelle Turner - Social Work
Rachel Lynn Wampler - Social Work
Amanda Lynn Watson - Social Work
Jessica A. Wells - Social Work
Margaux Geith Whitefield (CUM LAUDE) - Social Work
Allison Mary Wilkes - Social Work
Ebony L. Williams - Social Work

Master of Social Work
With Major In

Jennifer M. Brown - Criminal Justice Studies
Andrew W. Thompson - Criminal Justice
Alexandra Margaret Thomson - Criminal Justice
Zackary Ryan Toyota - Criminology
Kyle C. Transue - Criminology
Kendra L. Turner-Carr - Criminology
Kiona Michelle Tyler - Criminal Justice Studies
Jeremy Uneberg (CUM LAUDE) - Criminology and Sociology
Stuart J. Urroz - Criminology and Psychology
Vanessa Valencia - Criminology and Psychology
John Vincent Van Dalen III - Criminology
Kayla Morgan VanBuren (CUM LAUDE) - Criminology and International Affairs
Kelly D. Varona (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Criminology and Psychology
Ross Daniel Vickers - Criminology and Political Science
Jeannette Voltaire - Criminology and Sociology
Jamilah Renee Ruth Walls (CUM LAUDE) - Criminology
Bethany Kate Walters (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Criminology
Timothy O’Ryan Ware - Criminology
Andy Ulysses Watson, Jr. - Criminology
Mack Steven Waugh - Criminology
Katie A. Webb - Criminology
Whitney D. Weimar - Criminology
Serena Angelica Welcome - Criminology
Whitney Tzarhar Wells - Criminology
Victoria L. White - Criminology
Richard Copeland Whitson - Criminology
Elizabeth Sievers Whittinghill - Criminology and Psychology
Bruce J. Williams - Criminology
James Robert Williams - Criminology
Joshua J. Williams - Criminology
Joshua David Wurst - Criminology
William Michael Yeager - Criminology
Douglas Ryan Young - Criminology
Caleb Lee Zufall - Criminology

Mureille Mimi Etienne - Criminal Justice Studies
Jason Michael Hole - Criminal Justice Studies
Barrett Fitzgerald Jackson - Criminal Justice
Keith L. Kuttz - Criminal Justice Studies
Kristina Ann Kunin - Criminal Justice Studies
Wanda Edelis Leal - Criminology
Ngel Adrian Lenz - Criminal Justice Studies
Ernest James Leonetti - Criminal Justice Studies
Zachary Valpatrick Loftus - Criminology
Melissa Kaye Lopez-Baquero - Criminal Justice Studies
Sean Thomas Lynch - Criminal Justice Studies
Davette Angelica Mayorga - Criminal Justice Studies

James Richard Nieusma - Criminal Justice Studies
Andrew Cyril Nogues - Criminal Justice Studies
Christopher Scott Powell - Criminal Justice Studies
Jordyn Lynn Rosario - Criminology
Vasiliki Zoumis - Criminal Justice Studies

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

Thomas Richard Baker - Criminology
B.S., The Florida State University
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Marc Gertz


Kevin D. Waters - Criminology
B.A., University of Oklahoma
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Thomas G. Blomberg

“The Tattooed Inmate and Recidivism”

M.S., The Florida State University
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Molly Allen Bellew - Social Work
Melissa Ann Bennett - Social Work
Kara Ann Black - Social Work
Jaime M. Blue - Social Work
Christopher Robert Bonn - Social Work
Jarbriel Marnique Bryant - Social Work
Erin Cannon Casey - Social Work
Sarah L. Christovich - Social Work
Charles Bryant Coker - Social Work
Tina Joy Clayton - Social Work
Jennifer Catherine Corkern - Social Work
Michelle Crowder-Soellner - Social Work
Azucena M. Crosbie - Social Work
Susan Lee Cron - Social Work
Kori Kay Edewaard - Social Work
Tracye Suzanne Ehrich - Social Work
Michelle Mae Galster - Social Work
Jesse Denton Gilley - Social Work
Charles Glynn - Social Work
Georgia M. Harrison - Social Work
Amanda DeAn Hartstein - Social Work
Rosanna K. Manosca - Social Work
Justin Christopher McClain - Social Work
Halley Locke - Social Work
Nicole Maryann Jones - Social Work
Nicole Irene Cesinales - Social Work
Lauren Renee Milligan - Social Work
Monique Cherrice Johnson McGee - Social Work
Lauren Anne Murphy - Social Work
Anett Neumann Rivera - Social Work
Frank Ryan Norris - Social Work
Kevin Edward Norton - Social Work
John Andrew O'Keefe - Social Work
Adriana V. Padilla - Social Work
ChiQuita Alise Patrick - Social Work
Beverly Nicole Pollock - Social Work
Trisha Renee Prickett - Social Work
Lauren Renee Milligan - Social Work
Natalie Southard - Social Work
shiree Lynn Roach - Social Work
Erika Shay Roche - Social Work
Zena Michelle Rockowitz - Social Work
Andrea Nicole Santiago - Social Work
Linda Corbett Sarvis - Social Work
Lauren Ashlie Scheller - Social Work
Sara C. Schweitzer - Social Work
Elan Elisabeth Seago - Social Work
John Joseph Sheetz - Social Work
Dorrieke St. Fort - Social Work
Rebekah S. Strait - Social Work
Joseph Daniel Swygart - Social Work
Jennifer Betancur Trawick - Social Work
Kathryn Lynn Walker - Social Work
Rachel Lynn Walker - Social Work
Ti-Onna Andre Watson - Social Work
Amanda Kristine Widup - Social Work
Rebekkah Kathryn Willis - Social Work
Ariel Nicole Alexis Wright - Social Work
Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In
David Luther Albright - Social Work
B.A., Centre College of Social Work
M.S.W., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Bruce Thyer
"Utilization and Costs of Outpatient Social Work Services among Patients with Combat-Related Polytrauma at the James A. Haley Hospital between 2007 and June 2011"
James Park Canfield - Social Work
B.S.W., The Florida State University
M.S.W., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Martell Teasley
"Examining School Social Workers' Perceptions of McKinney-Vento Act Implementation"
Joan Marie Carlson - Social Work
B.A., University of North Florida
M.S.W., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Bruce Thyer
"The Relationship between Self-Reported School Referrals and Health Behaviors among High School Students"
Nicole Anna Cesinales - Social Work
B.A., University of Pittsburgh
M.S.W., University of Illinois at Chicago
Major Professor: Dr. Bruce A. Thyer
"Difference in Health Related Quality of Life among People Living with HIV/AIDS"
Michael Kiliian - Social Work
B.S., The Florida State University
M.S.W., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Linda Vinton
"Psychosocial Predictors of Adherence and Long-Term Health and Medical Outcomes in Pediatric Cardiothoracic Organ Transplantation: Use of Clinical Data-Mining from a Social Work Perspective"

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Bachelor of Arts
With Major In
Kenneth Brenton Bevis - Music - Liberal Arts
Dana Lynn Boebinger (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Music - Liberal Arts
Thomas Benjamin Bowers (CUM LAUDE) - Music - Liberal Arts and Philosophy
Michael Kenneth Bunne (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Music - Liberal Arts
Samantha Lee Carr - Commercial Music
Joseph Michael Coleman - Music - Liberal Arts
Robert Wade Duggleby III - Music - Liberal Arts and International Affairs
Thomas James Durante - Music - Liberal Arts
Jeannese M. Edmond - Music - Liberal Arts
Emily L. Fredrickson (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Jazz
Benjamin Michael Goldsberry (SUMMA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) - Commercial Music and Applied and Computational Mathematics
Andrea Grace Guerrero - Music - Liberal Arts
Melissa K. Hall (SUMMA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) - Music - Liberal Arts and Creative Writing
Kaylan Marie Hutcherson - Music - Liberal Arts
Jess Colbert Korby - Music - Liberal Arts
Adam Richard Kornicki - Music - Liberal Arts
Leif Blake Lunde, Jr. - Music - Liberal Arts
Holly Katherine Lustlita - Music - Liberal Arts
Asha Kendra Dimiya Miller - Music - Liberal Arts
Jeffrey M. Mueller - Commercial Music
Ricardo Marcus Pascal (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Jazz
Evan James Powell - Jazz and Japanese Language and Culture
Kip William Riecken (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Music - Liberal Arts
Frederick Joseph Scheerle - Music - Liberal Arts
Paul W. Milford, Jr. - Music - Liberal Arts
Bachelor of Music
With Major In
Raley Delk Beggs - Guitar Performance
Stephanie G. Brooks - Strings
Aisha A. Campbell - Voice
Meghan Pulles Cavanaugh - Voice
Sean Thomas Cavanaugh (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) - Piano
Leah Grace Chappell (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) - Strings
Maxwell Weber Chuckey - Musical Theatre - Music
Carolyn T. Coppedge - Music Therapy
Kaleb Dare Delk (CUM LAUDE) - Music - Theory
Sarah F. Fairbanks - Music Therapy
Jessica L. Goldbaum (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Woodwinds
Dorian Sawohn Hawkins (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Music Composition
Amanda Ruth Hoffman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Voice
Lloyd Mark Kaylor, Jr. (CUM LAUDE) - Guitar Performance
Shoshen Thomas Kehner (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Percussion
Kameri Kirchmyer Muir - Music Therapy
Emily Christine Olsen - Woodwinds
Nicolette Rochelle Ohser - Music - Music Therapy
Emilyn Hayley Rathgeber (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) - Harp
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Nicole Marie Riccardo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Woodwinds
Thomas C. Rodman IV - Strings
Alexis Joy Rosenwald - Music Therapy
Joshua James Ross - Piano
Stephen A. Sabbag - Musical Theatre - Music
Sarah Catherine Scruby (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Woodwinds
Janelle Marie Sikora - Music Therapy
Peter J. Smith - Brass
Emily K. Stockseth (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Music Therapy
Daryl L. Thompson - Woodwinds
Tabitha Korin Wahl-Cosme (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Strings
Adair R. Watkins (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Musical Theatre - Music
Wally Young (CUM LAUDE) WITH HONORS - Music Composition and Theatre
Bachelor of Music Education
With Major In

Samuel Ryan Ambrose (CUM LAUDE) - Music Education-Instrumental
Jared R. Benyola - Music Education-Instrumental
Lauren Ann Brautigam (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Music Education-Choral
Caitlin Rose Cacounough - Music Education-Instrumental
Gerald Lee Commander III (CUM LAUDE) - Music Education-Instrumental
Justin S. Crews (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Music Education-Choral
Meagan Lindsey Davis (CUM LAUDE) - Music Education-Choral
Jennifer Nicole Dusek - Music Education-Instrumental
Millie Frances Gregory (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Music Education-Choral
Ashley L. Hagadorn (CUM LAUDE) - Music Education-Instrumental
Kristen Ann Lewis (CUM LAUDE) - Music Education-Instrumental
Tyler A. Losco (CUM LAUDE) - Music Education-Instrumental
Rachel Elisabeth Lovins - Music Education-Choral
Jenna Lynn Lunger (CUM LAUDE) - Music Education-Instrumental
Danielle Charlotte Marine (CUM LAUDE) - Music Education-Instrumental
Michael Edward McKenna (CUM LAUDE) - Music Education-Instrumental
Shelby Danielle Montgomery - Music Education-Instrumental
Timothy D. Nemzin (CUM LAUDE) - Music Education-Instrumental
Patrick T. Schell - Music Education-Choral
Danielle L. Singer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Music Education-Instrumental
Steven D. Velez (CUM LAUDE) - Music Education-Instrumental
Victoria Marie Warnet (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Music Education-Instrumental
Aaron K. Yackley (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Music Education-Instrumental

Master of Arts
With Major In

Frank E. McGinnis, Jr. - Music - Liberal Arts
Sharon Sui-Wun Mok - Music - Liberal Arts
Pamela Peryl Neubauer - Arts Administration
Lourdes Noemi Perez-Silva - Arts Administration

Amaya Alexandra Ramos - Music - Liberal Arts
Katherine Marie Redding - Music - Liberal Arts
Junia Noelle Reed - Arts Administration
Heather Ann Stuyverson - Arts Administration

Amanda Jean Turley - Arts Administration
Master of Music
With Major In

Danielle J. Adomaitis - Musicology
Lydia Rathnamma Aluri - Piano
Ashlee Beth Bickley - Voice
James Ryan Blakemore - Piano Pedagogy
Michael Andrew Broder - Music Composition
Evan Noah Bushman - Music Composition
Pedro Eduardo Carreras, Jr. - Voice
Matthew Clave - Woodwinds
Carrie Cooley - Voice
Laura H. Cornelius - Music Therapy
Taj Devon Cozart - Jazz Studies
Michelle Nicole Davis - Choral Conducting
Matthew John DelCiamo - Musicology
Roger William Foreman - Music Composition
Patrick Andrew Fulton - Woodwinds
Desiree Amanda Gattis - Woodwinds
David Scott Haas - Choral Conducting
Thomas E. Hayden - Music Therapy
Ford Walker Heacock IV - Music Composition
Rebecca Carrie Jordan - Woodwinds
Shannon Joy Kiley - Music Therapy
Megan Lawengood - Music Therapy
Miguel Alejandro Lesmes - Strings
Zhong Bei Lin - Piano Pedagogy
Caitlin Renee Lingle - Piano Pedagogy
Micah Aaron Lomax - Music Therapy
Joann Kay Loosbrock - Music Therapy
Lindsey Strickland Macchiarella - Musicology
Ariana Nicole Macmillan - Strings
Christina Megan MacDonald - Musicology
Elyse Marrero - Musicology
Brian Jacob Martinez - Musicology
Alexandra Jayne Mattlow - Strings
Audrey Jakub Miller - Woodwinds
Michael Kevin Miller - Brass
Steven Howard Moore - Jazz Studies
Irina Nedelcu-Ericsson - Accompanying
Samuel John Peliska - Woodwinds
Oana Vasilica Poliu - Strings
Patrice Nichole Powell - Choral Conducting
Logan Dement Rebstock - Voice
Daniel Jay Rowland - Brass
Daniel William Shafer - Music Composition
Natalie Ann Shaw - Strings
Candice D. Sirak - Music Therapy
Derek James Stoltenberg - Jazz Studies
Michelle Renee J. Strutzel - Music Therapy
Morgan D. Stuart - Strings
William Oscar Tackett III - Instrumental Conducting
Alison Pearl Thompson - Piano Pedagogy
Jayme Wagner - Music Theory
Catherine Clare Williams - Musicology
Mary Catherine W lethal - Music Therapy
Alexandra May Zulauf - Voice

Melissa Nunez - Music Education
Paul Wesley Roy - Music Education
Daniel Brice Tague - Music Education

Doctor of Music
With Major In

Sally Ann Barton - Strings
B.M., Oklahoma City University
M.M., University of North Carolina, Greensboro
Major Professor: Dr. Pam Ryan

Lara Billings - Voice
B.M., University of Utah
M.M., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Wanda Brister

Amanda Renee Boyd - Voice
B.M.E., Belmont University
M.M., University of Louisville
Major Professor: Professor Shirley Close

Rebecca Grace Fadell - Voice
B.M., University of Minnesota
M.M., University of Minnesota
Major Professor: Professor Douglas Fisher

Carlos Henrique Feller - Woodwinds
B.M., Escola de Musica e Belas Artes do Parana, Brazil
M.M., The University of Southern Mississippi
Major Professor: Professor Eva Amstler

Hyun Jin Han - Strings
B.M., Chungnam National University
M.M., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Professor Eliot Chapo

William Jason Haugeberg - Brass
B.M., University of Alaska Fairbanks
M.M., University of North Texas
Major Professor: Dr. John Drew

Leslie Ann Heffner - Voice
B.M.E., The University of Nevada, Las Vegas
M.M., Bowling Green State University
Major Professor: Dr. Wanda Brister

Jiwon Hwang - Strings
B.M., Soomkyung Women's University
M.M., Soomkyung Women's University
Major Professor: Professor Eliot Chapo

Hoe Young Jeong - Composition
B.M., Seoul National University
M.M., Seoul National University
Major Professor: Dr. Ladislav Kubik

Galit Kaunitz - Woodwinds
B.M., The University of Hartford
M.M., The University of Texas at Austin
Major Professor: Dr. Eric Ohlsson

Joshua David Keeling - Composition
B.M., Belmont University
M.M., University of Texas at Austin
Major Professor: Professor Clifton Calender

Joohe Kim - Piano
B.M., University of Auckland
M.M., University of Auckland
Major Professor: Dr. Read Gainsford

Spring Commencement 2012
Adam Joseph Kossler - Strings  
B.M., East Carolina University  
M.M., Appalachian State University  
Major Professor: Professor Bruce Holzman

Albert Rudolph Lee, Jr. - Voice  
B.M., University of Connecticut  
M.M., The Juilliard School  
Major Professor: Professor Stan Olsen

Nan-Yen Lin - Woodwinds  
B.A., Taipei Municipal University of Education  
M.M., Boston Conservatory  
Major Professor: Dr. Frank Kowalsky

Katherine Elizabeth Woolsey - Voice  
B.A., University of Cincinnati  
M.M., The Florida State University  
M.M., North Carolina School of the Arts  
Major Professor: Professor Paul Ebbers

Sarah Marian Schouten - Brass  
B.A., University of Dayton  
M.M., Pennsylvania State University  
Major Professor: Professor Kimbro
d

Joy S. Thurman - Piano  
B.A., Boston Conservatory  
M.M., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. John Parks

Ludwig Heinze Treviranus - Piano  
B.M., University of Auckland  
M.M., University of Auckland  
Major Professor: Dr. Read Gainsford

Katherine Elizabeth Woolsey - Woodwinds  
B.A., Augsburg College  
M.M., University of North Carolina at Greensboro  
Major Professor: Dr. Eric Ohlson

John Paul Yerby - Strings  
B.M., University of Texas at Austin  
M.M., New England Conservatory  
Major Professor: Professor Bruce Holzman

Doctor of Philosophy  
With Major In

Stanley Matthew Henson - Musicology  
B.M.E., Eastern Kentucky University  
M.M., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Professor Charles Brewer

"Foreign Songs for Foreign Kings: The Manuscript Scorebook of Angelo Notari"

Plamena S. Kourtova - Musicology  
B.M., The Florida State University  
M.M., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Michael Bakan


James Paul Mick - Music Education  
B.M.E., Texas Christian University  
M.M., Ithaca College  
Major Professor: Dr. Alice-Ann Darrow

"An Analysis of Double Bass Vibrato: Rates, Widths, and Pitches as Influenced by Pitch Height and Tempo"

Jennifer M. Smith - Music Theory  
B.A., Anderson University  
M.M., Bowling Green State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Joseph Kraus

"Aspiring Toward Heaven: Tonal, Motivic, and Narrative Structure in Two of J. S. Bach’s Motets"

Donald Wayne Sorah, Jr. - Music Education  
B.M.E., Morehead State University  
M.M., Morehead State University  
Major Professor: Professor Brian Gaber

"The Effects of Music Teacher Beliefs, Training, and Resources on Use of Technology"

Daniel Tague - Music Education  
B.A., Texas Tech University  
M.M., University of Kansas  
Major Professor: Professor Jayne Standley

"The Effect of Improvisational Group Drumming Versus General Music Therapy Versus Discussion Group on the Mood State and Observed Transfer Behaviors of In-Patient Psychiatric Individuals"

Olivia Swedberg Yinger - Music Education  
B.M., The Florida State University  
M.M., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Jayne Standley

"Music Therapy as Procedural Support for Young Children Undergoing Immunizations: A Randomized Controlled Study"

Bachelor of Science  
With Major In

Kaitlin Nicole Abers - Exercise Science  
Arnold Abud - Exercise Science  
Jamie Ann Accurso (CUM LAUDE) - Family and Child Sciences  
Katherine Patrice Adams - Family and Child Sciences  
Robyn Nicole Adams - Athletic Training  
Michelle Aguirre - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Erika C. Akerley - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Neda S. Akhavan (CUM LAUDE) - Dietetics  
Donald Wayne Sorah, Jr. - Exercise Science  
Miracle Ashley-Anngelle Anderson - Exercise Science  
Dyana A. Applebaum - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Melissa Arias - Exercise Science  
Jamesa Lataya Ash - Family and Child Sciences  
Heather Scott Henderson Ashley - Family and Child Sciences  
El P. Aungthet - Family and Child Sciences  
Matthew S. Aviles - Dietetics  
Ajoa Anima Ayusu - Family and Child Sciences  
Gabriela Cristina Azcarate - Exercise Science  
Catherine Marie Bach - Exercise Science  
Jennifer Elizabeth Baker - Family and Child Sciences and Psychology  
Kathryn A. Baker - Exercise Science  
Francesca Miller Banakar - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Patrick Homer Gates Barry II (CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Javario D. Bates - Family and Child Sciences  
Adrianna Lynn Bayliss - Family and Child Sciences  
Mary Brooke Beasley - Family and Child Sciences  
Kara Renee Beck - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Adam W. Bennett - Athletic Training  
Anthony M. Berardi, Jr. - Exercise Science  
Kristen M. Bernard - Family and Child Sciences  
Marie Elizabeth Bevans - Family and Child Sciences and Psychology  
Tanetia C. Blair - Family and Child Sciences  
Brooke Anne Blasser (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Food and Nutrition Science  
Charles Joseph Blay (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Exercise Science  
Landis C. Block (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Family and Child Sciences  
NicoIe Terese Borghi - Family and Child Sciences  
Julie M. Bowditch (CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Taylor L. Bowen (CUM LAUDE) - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
William H. Boyce III - Exercise Science  
Chad Sloan Bracey (CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Kylee Marie Bratford - Family and Child Sciences  
Jennifer L. Branham - Dietetics  
Brittany Nicole Brizal - Family and Child Sciences  
Ashley Michelle Brown - Exercise Science  
Serena Erica Muriel Brown - Exercise Science
John Garmany Brunner - Exercise Science  
Hannah Mae Buck - Family and Child Sciences  
Anja Regina Buehner - Family and Child Sciences  
Abigail P. Bull - Exercise Science  
Kathryn M. Burns - Family and Child Sciences and Psychology  
Ryan A. Burns - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Cynthia Bustoillo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Gemma L. Cairns - Family and Child Sciences and Psychology  
Britany D. Calloway - Family and Child Sciences  
Lauren Elizabeth Cameron - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Danielie Ann Campbell - Apparel Design and Technology  
Kristin Elizabeth Campbell - Exercise Science  
Andrea Dawn Caplin (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Food and Nutrition Science  
Christiana Irene Carnot - Family and Child Sciences  
Ty Christopher Carzoli (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Chrystalina Alicia Casas - Exercise Science  
Jacqueline M. Cash - Family and Child Sciences  
Nicole Lynn Caslow - Exercise Science  
Brooke R. Castelamare (CUM LAUDE) - Dietetics  
Danielle Carroll Cebak (CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Wai-Yee Chan - Exercise Science  
AnnaMaria DeMontgomery Chernoch (CUM LAUDE) - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Joseph M. Cicinelli (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Heather Ann Ciliberti - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Alexandria Nadine Clark - Family and Child Sciences  
Jordin E. Clark (CUM LAUDE) - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Anne E. Clinch - Family and Child Sciences  
Casey Lynn Clowers - Dietetics  
Kristina Cassandra Coley - Family and Child Sciences  
Lacey Dali Colvin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Meghan Conard (CUM LAUDE) - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Darryl Eugene Connelly II - Merchandising  
Jordan Brianne Connor - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Michael R. Coston - Dietetics  
Alyssa C. Cox (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Fritz Robesque Crevecouer - Exercise Science  
Maria Claire Cutchule - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Denise Nicole Dampier - Exercise Science  
Sarah Lynette Daniel (CUM LAUDE) - Family and Child Sciences  
Alyssa Karen Davie - Family and Child Sciences and Sociology  
Channel A. Davis - Family and Child Sciences and Health Education  
Holly Anne Davis - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Jaime Lynn Davis - Merchandising  
Latera Deshawn Davis - Exercise Science  
Mackenzie Bert Davis - Family and Child Sciences  
Gina L. De Angelo (CUM LAUDE) - Dietetics  
Gretchen Dag Dag De Dios - Family and Child Sciences  
Michelle L. De Luca (CUM LAUDE) - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Stephanie Delgado - Family and Child Sciences  
Erin Susan Devlin (CUM LAUDE) - Family and Child Sciences  
Chelsea Catherine DeLois - Exercise Science  
Michael C. DeMarsh - Exercise Science  
Brittney L. DeMuth - Dietetics  
Chelsea R. Digby - Exercise Science  
Katerah T. Dixon - Family and Child Sciences  
Traci R. DiPardo - Merchandising  
Kelli Dianne Draper - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Kristin Mary Dub - Dietetics  
Vanessa Duversonne - Exercise Science  
Alexis C. Ecco - Family and Child Sciences and Psychology  
Carter Thomas Egly - Exercise Science  
Mary Christina Elder - Exercise Science  
Dylan Buckley Elliott (CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Carolyn R. Elsegret - Family and Child Sciences  
Shawn Michael-Thomas Escilito - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Francisco Manuel Espina - Exercise Science  
Ruth M. Etienne - Exercise Science  
Lindsey M. Everett - Family and Child Sciences  
Adaoa U. Ezeanya - Family and Child Sciences  
Laura L. Fazaa - Exercise Science  
Stephanie Nicole Fearnbach (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Meredith Kathryn Fee - Family and Child Sciences  
Casey Janel Feeney - Exercise Science  
Michelle Elena Fernandez-Pantin - Athletic Training  
Kyle K. Finelli (CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Kyle K. Fink - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Kelsey Finn - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Emily Frances Fiore (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Family and Child Sciences  
Austin Michael Fischer (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Christina Marie Fitzpatrick - Apparel Design and Technology  
Chloe Janelle Fleissig (CUM LAUDE) - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Hilary Suzanne Fleissig - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Danyelle Angeline Fleming (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Dietetics  
Meagan Paige Flint - Family and Child Sciences  
Kenley Adele Flowers - Family and Child Sciences  
Shatalla Lateefah Francis - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
James R. Fraser III - Exercise Science  
Joseph O. Fraser - Exercise Science  
Kathryn LilliAnn Frazier (CUM LAUDE) - Family and Child Sciences  
Justin T. Frisenda (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Amber B. Frohock (CUM LAUDE) - Dietetics  
Lori Michelle Fuelling - Family and Child Sciences  
Aisza Regina Galentine - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
David A. Garcia - Exercise Science  
Erin Elise Garmon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Kirsten M. Gavidia - Family and Child Sciences  
Jamie Alison Gelfond - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Kara Elizabeth Georgiadis - Exercise Science  
Robert Treynor Glasson - Athletic Training  
Kristina L. Gomes - Exercise Science  
Gabriel Gomez - Exercise Science  
Lauren Marie Gould - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Chantell V. Green (CUM LAUDE) - Family and Child Sciences and Psychology  
Heather Gabrielle Green (CUM LAUDE) - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Lydia Wolf Griffin (CUM LAUDE) - Family and Child Sciences  
Molly Christina Griffin - Family and Child Sciences  
Sean A. Griffiths (CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Lauren C. Grunspan (CUM LAUDE) - Dietetics  
Jessica Ann-Marie Guthrie - Athletic Training  
Katie Lynn Hagemann - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Lauren Marie Hamilton - Family and Child Sciences  
Chelsea Alyssa Hannon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Family and Child Sciences  
Allison L. Harper - Dietetics  
Kamica M. Harvey - Family and Child Sciences  
Danielle N. Hasty - Family and Child Sciences  
Danielle Elizabeth Hawkins - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Kaley Giovanna Haynes - Family and Child Sciences  
Julie Lauren Haywood - Food and Nutrition Science  
Celeste Lauren Adele Heilman (CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Derek B. Heiser - Exercise Science  
Kendra Maureen Hentkowski (CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Jaimie J. Herndon - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Colleen Renee Herrera (CUM LAUDE) - Merchandising  
Megan Anne Hibbard - Exercise Science  
Deyvi Alexis Hightower - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Kayla Marie Hill - Exercise Science  
My Nhung T. Ho - Exercise Science  
Julie Anne Hoffman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Marissa Beth Hoffman - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Robin M. Holmes - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Kristopher Karl Hook - Exercise Science  
Hillary Kathleen Hopkins - Family and Child Sciences  
Kathryn Lee Horton (CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Whitney B. Hough (CUM LAUDE) - Family and Child Sciences  
Megan Marie Howard - Athletic Training  
Ayesha Falak Hussain - Exercise Science
Kayla Joy Huston  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Rachel Elizabeth Hutinger  (CUM LAUDE)
Loren Incandela  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)  -  Exercise Science
Brian W. Inch  -  Exercise Science
Samantha K. Jacobson  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)  (WITH HONORS)  -  Family and Child Sciences and Psychology
Frank A. Jaffe  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Jacqueline Suzanne Jerreams  (CUM LAUDE)  -  Exercise Science
Heather M. Johnson  (CUM LAUDE)  -  Dietetics
Kaeley Fitzpatrick Jones  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Lauren Mae Jones  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)  -  Dietetics
Karleen Elizabeth Justice  -  Family and Child Sciences
Lauren Mae Jones  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)  -  Dietetics
Samantha K. Jacobson  (WITH HONORS)  -  Family and Child Sciences
Lauren Mae Jones  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)  -  Dietetics
Megan Nicole Majewski  (CUM LAUDE)  -  Dietetics
Daniel J. Lilly  -  Exercise Science
Darcy McDonald Long  -  Exercise Science
Erika N. Lopez  -  Exercise Science
Parker Douglas Lovelace  -  Exercise Science
Alyssa L. Madanick  (CUM LAUDE)  -  Dietetics
Molly Eileen Madigan  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
LeKeisha Rene Madison  -  Food and Nutrition Science
Morgan Nicole Majewski  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)  -  Dietetics
Nicole Anne Huixin Malick  -  Family and Child Sciences
Jharri Manning  -  Family and Child Sciences
Sonude R. Marcelin  -  Exercise Science
Julie K. Marchen (SUMMA CUM LAUDE)  -  Dietetics
Michelle Mares  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Lisa A. Margio  -  Exercise Science
Anabel Marin  -  Exercise Science
Alex Nicole Marino  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Sandra Marji  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Melissa N. Martinez  -  Family and Child Sciences
Jennifer Lee Mason  -  Family and Child Sciences
Melissa Leshani Matthias  -  Exercise Science
Kelly Nicole Matusik  -  Exercise Science
Amelia Carol May  -  Family and Child Sciences
April Marie Mayes  -  Family and Child Sciences
Sarah Catherine McCollum  -  Dietetics
Olivia Marie McGarvey  -  Dietetics
Natalie N. McGlashan  -  Family and Child Sciences
Brooke Nicole McIntosh  -  Exercise Science
Molly Patricia McKenna  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Lindsay Danielle McKerahan  (CUM LAUDE)  -  Exercise Science
Shannon A. Kidd  -  Dietetics
Mallory Nicole Kiley  -  Dietetics
John M. Kim  -  Exercise Science
Kathryn Jennifer Kim  -  Exercise Science
Taylor A. Kimble  -  Exercise Science
Daughtry Catharine King  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Demetria Christine King  -  Family and Child Sciences
Seth A. Klarin  -  Exercise Science
Sean M. Kleiman  -  Family and Child Sciences and Psychology
Alexander O. Klem  -  Exercise Science
Kelsey Lea Klime  -  Exercise Science
Marissa Lasan Knabb  -  Food and Nutrition Science
Lindsey Nicole Knapp  -  Merchandising
Kelly Renee Knoth  -  Exercise Science
Sarah Jeanette Kolb  -  Family and Child Sciences
Kayla Ann Kommer  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Megan Renee Koslan  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Jason Steven Krantz  -  Dietetics
Megan Ashley Kropp  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Arielle Lynn Krupitsky  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Ivonne Eugenia Lacayo  -  Family and Child Sciences
Megan Kathleen Laflitte  -  Family and Child Sciences
Kirsten Nicole Langley  -  Exercise Science
Mary Denise Villamor Lapasaran  -  Family and Child Sciences
Heather Lynne Leavitt  -  Exercise Science
Rachel Megan Lechner  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Bruce E. Lee, Jr.  -  Exercise Science
Travis Zachary Lewek  (CUM LAUDE)  -  Exercise Science
Daniel J. Lilly  -  Dietetics
Daniel Joseph Mumm  -  Exercise Science
Courtnee Willis Murphy  -  Family and Child Sciences
Paige Marie Murphy  -  Exercise Science
Morgan Emily Naylor  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)  -  Family and Child Sciences
Amber Khyra Jamisen Nelson  (CUM LAUDE)  -  Family and Child Sciences
Katherine Brooke Newby  -  Family and Child Sciences
Bianca A. Newman  -  Exercise Science
Christy T. Nguyen  -  Dietetics and Sociology
Emily Elizabeth Noel  -  Dietetics
Keifer Shawn O’Connor  -  Food and Nutrition Science
Kelley Nicole O’Connor  -  Exercise Science
Stephanie Meryl Olsen  -  Family and Child Sciences
Mirlene Omega  -  Family and Child Sciences
Christina G. Ortiz  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)  -  Exercise Science
Gonzalo Alonso Ortiz  (CUM LAUDE)  -  Exercise Science
Sarah Catalina Ortiz  -  Family and Child Sciences
Jomaris A. Padilla  (CUM LAUDE)  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Kellie A. Palermo  (CUM LAUDE)  -  Exercise Science
David M. Panton  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Kevina Karlette Parker  -  Athletic Training
Kayla Rose Parkinson  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Daphnee Paul  -  Family and Child Sciences
Misha C. Payne  -  Athletic Training
Sara Heather Pelegrino  -  Dietetics
Rebecca Maritza Pena  -  Exercise Science
Ashley C. Perez  -  Family and Child Sciences
Christina Alexi Perez  -  Family and Child Sciences
Diana M. Perez  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)  -  Family and Child Sciences and Psychology
Brittany Taylor Peters  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Blake Nicole Pfeifer  -  Exercise Science
Vanessa Christine Pinter  (MAGNA CUM LAUDE)  -  Exercise Science
Elizabeth C. Pirowski  -  Dietetics
Paola M. Placucci  -  Merchandising
Paola M. Placucci  -  Apparel Design and Technology
Rebecca L. Poe  (CUM LAUDE)  -  Family and Child Sciences
Elizabeth Rose Polejewski  (CUM LAUDE)  -  Exercise Science
Amanda Brooke Poole  -  Family and Child Sciences
Kristin Sue Powell  -  Family and Child Sciences
Mark Daniel Priddy  (CUM LAUDE)  -  Exercise Science
Courtney Eliza Priolo  -  Family and Child Sciences and Criminology
Christianna Nicole Pugliese  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Brianna Lynn Pyburn  -  Retail Merchandising and Product Development
Araf Nidal Qasem  -  Dietetics
Elizabeth Ashley Quinn  -  Family and Child Sciences
Nicholas James Radike  -  Exercise Science
Victor Manuel Ratmiref  -  Exercise Science
Ashley Lynn Raynor  -  Family and Child Sciences
Chelse A. Ready - Exercise Science  
David A. Reife - Food and Nutrition Science  
Jennifer L. Reilly - Family and Child Sciences  
Samuel Hunter Renfro (CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Tara L. Resso - Family and Child Sciences  
Gabrielle Lyn Reyes - Family and Child Sciences  
Jennifer L. Reilly - Family and Child Sciences  
Samuel Hunter Renfro - Merchandising and Product Development  
Michael D. Schill - Psychology  
Frances Elizabeth Schmidt - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Sierra Brooke Schnitzer - Exercise Science  
Brandi Lajuan Seabrooks - Exercise Science  
Ashley Shaneyfelt - Family and Child Sciences  
Wilbur Joseph Selander - Exercise Science  
Alexis Louise Sesay - Merchandising and Product Development  
Amber Marie Smith (CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Lisa Michelle Smith (CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Sarah Elizabeth Smith - Family and Child Sciences  
Loreli Antoinette Smyth - Family and Child Sciences  
Casey Lynn Snider - Family and Child Sciences  
Kristen Michelle Solano - Family and Child Sciences  
Michelle Ann Spano (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Dietetics  
Logan T. Speicher - Athletic Training  
Jasmine Rae Spelle - Merchandising and Product Development  
Nicole Lierin Srednick (CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Ella H. Stephan (CUM LAUDE) - Dietetics  
Alexandra Michelle Stitt - Family and Child Sciences  
Alyssa Yauney Stone - Family and Child Sciences  
Maryluiz Suarez - Family and Child Sciences  
Tracy Nichole Sweat - Athletic Training  
Allison J. Talbot (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Victoria S. Talley - Dietetics  
Anna Lee Tancredi - Family and Child Sciences  
Sarah A. Tannen - Exercise Science  
Christine N. Taylor - Family and Child Sciences  
Trisha A. Tidwell - Dietetics  
Elisabeth Jane Tielking - Family and Child Sciences  
Hannah Victoria Tolley - Dietetics  
Jack Robert Tommasetti - Exercise Science  
Alexandra Torres - Exercise Science  
Amy Kathryn Toto - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Emily Anne Townsend (CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Cassandra Anne Umland - Merchandising  
Jerica Urena (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Marisa Renee Vargas - Exercise Science  
Stephanie Michelle Vogt - Family and Child Sciences  
Kelly Margaret Walsh - Exercise Science  
Tessa Kaarin Waltonen - Exercise Science  
Samantha Kelly Wann - Family and Child Sciences  
Michael Sean Warren - Exercise Science  
Alexandra Blythe Watkins - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Caroline Watson - Exercise Science  
Stephanie Elizabeth Webb - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Tristan Buchanan Weir (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Gabrielle E. Westerman - Exercise Science  
Jacqueline A. Wetzel - Family and Child Sciences  
Melissa M. Whalen (CUM LAUDE) - Family and Child Sciences  
Julia Marie Whelan - Dietetics  
Julia Marie Whelan - Exercise Science  
Kelly Anne White - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Ambria N. Williams (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Family and Child Sciences  
Ariane Williams - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Tyler Williams (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Ashley Nicole Wilson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Elizabeth V. Wohlbrab - Family and Child Sciences  
Teah L. Wooden - Family and Child Sciences  
Alice Carwie Woodhurts - Apparel Design and Technology  
Kelsi Marie Worth - CUM LAUDE - Exercise Science  
Breighana J. Wright (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Family and Child Sciences  
Sarah Jillian Yawn (CUM LAUDE) - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Melissa Anne Yergler - Retail Merchandising and Product Development  
Aliya Marie Young (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Amy Jennifer Young (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Dietetics  
Catherine Y. Zhang - Merchandising  
Margo Lyn Zwerling (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Exercise Science  
Master of Science  
With Major In  
Akeelah Noel Ammons - Nutrition and Food Science  
Eleni C. Begetis - Nutrition and Food Science  
Kayla Caitlin Callahan - Nutrition and Food Science  
Caitlin S. Clements - Global Merchandising and Product Development  
Nekiya Eleanor Covington - Global Merchandising and Product Development  
Jessica Diane Dangelmaier - Nutrition and Food Science  
Katie Rebecca Foster - Nutrition and Food Science  
Claire Frances Hargadon - Exercise Physiology  
Sam Hogeweg - Global Merchandising and Product Development  
Jacqueline Nicole Huff - Nutrition and Food Science  
Sean William Hutchison - Sports Sciences  
Sarah Ray Hylton - Nutrition and Food Science  
Julia Ellen Inglis - Nutrition and Food Science  
Aditya Joshi - Nutrition and Food Science  
Anas R. Karaman - Nutrition and Food Science  
Jayce Long - Family and Child Sciences  
Nicole Lynn McGlinchey - Global Merchandising and Product Development  
Lauren Csr Meseroll - Family and Child Sciences  
Rachel L. Mohler - Nutrition and Food Science  
Jane Mara Piga - Global Merchandising and Product Development  
Amelia Katherine Podjilj - Global Merchandising and Product Development  
Christine Lynn Rigg - Nutrition and Food Science
Amanda Marie Hoak · Social Sciences Education
Coral Mikhail Holcomb (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Courtney L. Hollowell (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Jessica Michele Holm · Exceptional Student Education
Kayla Rose Hopper · Elementary Education
Julie Marie Hotalen (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Sport Management
Rebekah Leanne Hurd · English Education
Kari Marie Huwel · Exceptional Student Education
Chace K. Jackson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Sport Management
LaTeisha Ashley Jackson · Exceptional Student Education
Kristina N. Jantzen · Exceptional Student Education
John A. Jones, Jr. · Sport Management
Olivia Nicole Kamm (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Early Childhood Education
Evin Ruth Kennedy (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Emily Manning Kent (CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Bradley G. Kever · Sport Management
Katherine Joanne Kirchof (CUM LAUDE) · Early Childhood Education
Colton Robert Kokrda (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Sport Management
Charise Elizabeth Kollar (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · English Education
Megan Kristine Korneyeg · Social Sciences Education
Katherine Anne Kovach · Early Childhood Education
Danielle Melissa Kowalchik (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Social Sciences Education
Edwin Scott Lacher · Sport Management
Holly A. Lambert (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Early Childhood Education
Molly Flynn Lapin (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Sara Michelle Larson (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Kelly Noel Lauth · Elementary Education
Ashley J. Leff (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Ericka Elizabeth Lemire (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Ashleigh Lauren Lesten (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Ben Wallis Liggin, Jr. · Elementary Education
James Gregory Linne · Social Sciences Education and History
Silvia Elena Lopez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education and Spanish
Candis Nichol Love · Elementary Education
Sara Louise Lowman (CUM LAUDE) · English Education
Caitlin Cecelia Ludwig · Visual Disabilities Education
Lesley Ellen Lynn · Exceptional Student Education
Emily F. Magee · Exceptional Student Education
Kassi Nicole Malcolm · Elementary Education
Stefanie Rachelmanners (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Anthony William Marasco · Sport Management
Danielle Robyn Marks (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Sport Management
Gia Gariena Maxwell · English Education
Kyle Anne McCreary (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Early Childhood Education
Parker Larson Medley · Sport Management
Juan Cruz Mendizabal III (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · English Education
Megan E. Meneough (CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Sandra Dawn Meng · Elementary Education
Amanda Michelle Meyer · Early Childhood Education
Kimberly Ann Mills · Elementary Education
Heather Marie Minnick (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Robin Ivy Mkam · Exceptional Student Education
Alexis Felicia Moll (CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Iris B. Moore (CUM LAUDE) · English Education
Kawanda F. Moore · Early Childhood Education
Tayler Renee Morris · Exceptional Student Education
Tiffany Ann Mullaney · Social Sciences Education
Ilana J. Muransky · Early Childhood Education
Brittany Marie Murphy (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Adela V. Nelson (CUM LAUDE) · Early Childhood Education
Michael James Neubacher · Sport Management
Angeline Jeleni Nicolas · Social Sciences Education
Sean David Noga · English Education
Emily Rose Norton (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Michael K. O’Brien II · Sport Management
Kyoungwhan Oh (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Sport Management
Miguel Angel Oliveira · Sport Management
Nicole Julia Olson · Elementary Education
Brittney Alena Palmer (CUM LAUDE) · Visual Disabilities Studies
Caitlyn Payberg · Exceptional Student Education
Natasha Cerie Pennyccuff · Elementary Education
Jessica Rebbecca Phipps (CUM LAUDE) · Social Sciences Education
Laura M. Pielis (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education and History
Wojciech Jan Plewa (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Social Sciences Education
Allison T. Pogue · Early Childhood Education
Heather Marie Polous (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Alison P. Pritchard · Elementary Education
Asa Joseph Quinn · Sport Management
Laura A. Rakas · Social Sciences Education
Samantha Elizabeth Redling (CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Samantha Rengifo · Early Childhood Education
Lenet Rivas (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · English Education
Vanessa Kristina Robin · Visual Disabilities Education
Nicole L. Rodgers · Sport Management
Carol Ann Rose (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Exceptional Student Education
Elysse K. Rowland (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Early Childhood Education
Sidney Morgan Rutledge (CUM LAUDE) · English Education
Jessica Rebecca Saboin (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Early Childhood Education
Zachary Aaron Schwartzman · Sport Management
George S. Seliga (CUM LAUDE) · Sport Management
Macy Elizabeth Selvig (CUM LAUDE) · Early Childhood Education
Joshua C. Shampain · MAGNA CUM LAUDE · Social Sciences Education
David Joseph Sherman · Sport Management
Kelly L. Shoaff · Social Sciences Education
Desiree Michelle Siegel (CUM LAUDE) · Exceptional Student Education
Alexa Grace Sikora (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Early Childhood Education
Samantha Lauren Sklar (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Chantae R. Smith · Visual Disabilities Studies
Jillian Wynter Smith · Early Childhood Education
Michael Jamison Smith · Sport Management
Nicole Katherine Smith (CUM LAUDE) · Education
Caitlin Starkey (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Social Sciences Education
Julie Ann Stevenson · Elementary Education
Tatiana Marie Stieve (CUM LAUDE) · Visual Disabilities Education
Toby Raymond Sturges · Sport Management
Kristen Cobb Sullivan · Elementary Education
Ashley Lynn Swingle (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Brittany Michele Tellex · Sport Management
Jozann TerMorshuizen (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Early Childhood Education
Laura Brooke Thompson · Visual Disabilities Education
Hannah Thomson · Sport Management
Vonda Lunn Todd · Elementary Education
Andrew J. Tolle · Sport Management
Stevens E. Tombrink · Sport Management
Sara Beth Tours (CUM LAUDE) · Early Childhood Education
Autumn Rose Unrein (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Sarah L. Vanlandingham (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Lindsay H. VanBriggle (CUM LAUDE) · Early Childhood Education
Amanda Haugen Vickery (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Secondary Mathematics Education and Applied and Computational Mathematics
Kathleen Brianne Visconti (CUM LAUDE) · Social Sciences Education
Jessica Lyn Voigt (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) · Early Childhood Education
Stanley Wakefield, Jr. · Sport Management
Lee Barton Walker, Jr. (CUM LAUDE) · Sport Management
Natassia Elise Walker (CUM LAUDE) · English Education
Wanda Evette Ware · Elementary Education
Michael Eric Wargo II · Sport Management
Hannah Ruth Watkins · Social Sciences Education
Michelle N. Whisman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Elementary Education
Mackenzie Marie Wilkinson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) · Early Childhood Education
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Caitlin Medley Zaros - Early Childhood Education
Lijia Zhang - Sociocultural and International Development Education
Yiran Zhang - Foreign and Second Language Teaching
Yuting Zhao - Learning and Cognition
Meng Zhou - Higher Education
Christopher Paul Zumpano - Sports Psychology

Specialist in Education
With Major In
Jaime B. Adams - Educational Leadership/Administration
Deanna Adrienne Allen - Career Counseling
Ruth Marie Antonia Arnold - School Psychology
William Tyler Branagan - Mental Health Counseling
Brittany Nichole Brown - School Psychology
Shawn Patrick Conlon - Career Counseling
Kelli Ann Creamer - Educational Leadership/Administration
Sabrina Michelle Di Lonardo - Mental Health Counseling
Mariana Chisell Diaz - School Psychology
Kerrie E. Donk - School Psychology
Richard Michael Drury - Mental Health Counseling
Dahdrian Cristina Duncan - Mental Health Counseling
Haley Nicole Foutch - Career Counseling
Adrian Keith Fuller, Jr. - Career Counseling
Michael German - Educational Leadership/Administration
Eriin Kristin Harvey - Career Counseling
Jennifer Lynn High - School Psychology
Erica R. Hughes - Educational Leadership/Administration
Syreeta Amanda Jones - School Psychology
Devin L. Jordan - Mental Health Counseling
Rachel Lyn Kreisberg - Mental Health Counseling
Janeen F. Larson - English Education
Gillian Rose Lawrick - Mental Health Counseling
Erika Danille Long - Mental Health Counseling
Meghan Eileen McCloskey - Mental Health Counseling
Taryn Y. McCormick - School Psychology
Janet Colleen McKenzie - Educational Leadership/Administration
Hanz P. Medard - School Psychology
Kelsey Marie Muldoon - Mental Health Counseling
Roger Nance, Jr. - Educational Leadership/Administration
Dayana P. Sanchez - School Psychology
Amy Kristine Schaet - Mental Health Counseling
Amanda Christine Smyth - Mental Health Counseling
Sade Monique Tate - School Psychology
Sherma LaVette Tolbert - Educational Leadership/Administration
Jason Milad Torof - Mental Health Counseling
Alia Renae Warner - Mental Health Counseling
Mary Kathryn Watters - School Psychology
Mary Katherine Wilcox - School Psychology
Heather Peltier Wright - Educational Leadership/Administration

Doctor of Education
With Major In
Lisa Joy Hagen - Higher Education
B.A., University of Central Florida
M.A., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Joseph Beckham
“Transformation of a Florida Community College into a State College: A Case Study of the Impact on Institutional Culture, Mission, & Identity”

Mia L. Young - Educational Leadership/Administration
B.S., The Florida State University
M.Ed., Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University
Ed.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Judith Irvin
“The Middle School Reading Coach: Defining the Coaching Role and Understanding the Role of the Principal in Supporting Coaching Efforts”

Michelle Minear Chandrasekhar - Program Evaluation
B.A., University of North Carolina at Charlotte
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professors: Dr. Linda B. Schrader and Dr. Robert Schwartz
“Socialization of U.S. Doctoral-Degree Students into Evaluation Professionals: The Use of Evaluator Competencies and Experiential Learning Strategies in Selected Programs”

Jeffrey M. Coleman - Sports Psychology
B.A., Millersville University of Pennsylvania
M.Ed., Temple University
Major Professor: Dr. Gershon Tenenbaum
“A Functional Model of Team Leadership for Sport”

Christian Grygas Google - Special Education
B.S., The Florida State University
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Mary Francis Hanline
“A Study of Family Centered Help Giving Practices and Early intervention”

Daniel Dean Dieringer - Counseling and School Psychology (Combined Program)
B.A., Cedarville University
M.A., Psychological Studies Institute
Major Professor: Dr. Janet Lenz
“Exploring the Relationship Among Dysfunctional Career Thinking, Depression, and Hopelessness”
Iris Arleen Figueroa-Robles - Physical Education
B.A., University of Puerto Rico
M.A., Ohio State University
Major Professor: Dr. Thomas Ratcliffe

"Online Learner Satisfaction and Application of Course Content from an Online Graduate Physical Education Program"

Kylie S. Flynn - Special Education
B.A., Michigan State University
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Stephanie Al Otaiba

“Stability of Special Education Eligibility from Kindergarten to Third Grade: Are There Variables from Fall of Kindergarten that Predict Later Classification Status?”

Jessica Sidler Folsom - Special Education
B.S., The Florida State University
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Stephanie Al Otaiba

“A Comparison of Reading Growth and Outcomes of Kindergarten Students with Cognitive Impairments to Their Typical Peers: The Impact of Instruction”

Lael Gershgoren - Sports Psychology
B.S., Haifa University
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professors: Dr. David Eccles and Dr. Gershon Tenenbaum

“The Development and Validation of the Shared Mental Models in Team Sports Questionnaire”

Luana L. Greulich - Special Education
B.A., Purdue University
M.S., Indiana University of South Bend
Major Professor: Dr. Stephanie Al Otaiba

“Characteristics of Adequate and Inadequate Responders in a Multi-Tiered Model”

Kathleen E. Hale - Counseling and School Psychology (Combined Program)
B.A., University of Florida
J.D., University of Florida
M.S., The Florida State University
Ed.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Deborah Ebener

“Validity of the Toronto Alexithymia Scale (TAS-20) in an In-Patient Population”

Sungil Hong - Sport Management
B.S., Korea University
M.S., University of Louisville
Major Professor: Dr. Michael Mondello

"Innovation Diffusion in Professional Sports: An Event History Analysis of Major League Baseball”

Danielle J. Jennings - Special Education
B.A., University of South Florida
M.S.W., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Mary Francis Hanline

“Early Childhood Developmental Screening: Child and Family Predictors of Screening Referral Completion”

Li Jin - Instructional Systems
B.S., Beijing University
M.Ed., Kent State University
Major Professor: Dr. Aubteen Darabi

“Example Postings’ Effects on Online Discussion and Cognitive Load”

Jin Koo - Measurement and Statistics
B.A., Seoul Women’s University
M.A., University of Texas at Arlington
Major Professor: Dr. Betsy Becker

"Meta-Analysis of the Mantel-Haenszel Index for the Detection of Differential Item Functioning”

Julia Ai Cheng Lee - Special Education
B.S., Staffordshire University
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison
Major Professors: Dr. Stephanie Alotaiba and Dr. Barbara Foorman

“Classification of Language and Literacy Skills in First Grade: Latent Profiles, Class Membership Stability, and Underlying Predictors”

Woonjee Lee - Instructional Systems
B.A., Chungnam National University
M.A., Seoul National University
Major Professor: Dr. Allan Jeong

“Exploring Students’ Mapping Behaviors and Interactive Discourses in Case Diagnosis Problem: Sequential Analysis of Collaborative Causal Map Drawing Processes”

Tiffany A. McMonigle - Early Childhood Education
B.S., University of Central Florida
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Ethel Jones

“Exploring Parents’ Understanding and Application of Dialogic Reading While Teaching Their Preschoolers the Social Skills Associated with Courage, Empathy, and Love”

Edson Medeiros Filho - Sports Psychology
B.S., Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais
M.S., Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais
Major Professor: Dr. Gershon Tenenbaum

“Cohesion, Team Mental Models, and Collective-Efficacy in College Soccer Teams: A Factorial and Multi-level Examination”

Sandra Miles - Higher Education
B.A., University of Central Florida
M.A., University of Central Florida
Major Professor: Dr. Robert A. Schwartz

“Left Behind: The Status of Black Women in Higher Education Administration”

Amirul Mukminin - Sociocultural and International Development Education Studies
B.A., Jambi University
M.S., Groningen University
Major Professor: Dr. Jeffrey A. Milligan

“From East to West: A Phenomenological Study of Indonesian Graduate Students’ Experiences on the Acculturation Process at an American Public Research University”

Elena Novak - Instructional Systems
B.A., Tel Aviv University
M.A., Tel Aviv University
Major Professor: Dr. Tristan Johnson

“Effects of an Instructional Gaming Characteristic on Learning Effectiveness, Efficiency, and Engagement: Using a Storyline to Teach Basic Statistical Analytical Skills”

Young-Hee Park - Early Childhood Education
B.A., Dong-A University
M.Ed., Dong-A University
Ph.D., Dong-A University
Major Professor: Dr. Ithel Jones

“Parenting Behaviors and Cognitive Development in Early Childhood”

Dewi A. Padmo Putri - Instructional Systems
B.A., Institute of Teaching Training and Education
M.A., Concordia University
Major Professor: Dr. Tristan Johnson


Jill Ann Peerenboom - Higher Education
B.B.A., University of Wisconsin-Madison
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Robert A. Schwartz

“What Matters? Exploring Links Between Institutional Expenditure Patterns, Undergraduate Graduation Rates, and Time-to-Degree at Public, Four-Year Colleges and Universities”

Kristanti Puspitasari - Instructional Systems
B.A., Universitas Gadjah Mada
M.Ed., Simon Fraser University
Major Professor: Dr. John M. Keller

“The Effects of Learning Strategy Intervention and Study Time Management Intervention on Students’ Self-Regulated Learning, Achievement, and Course Completion in a Distance Education Learning Environment”

Selen Razan - Sports Psychology
B.A., University of Paris V
M.S., University of Miami
Major Professor: Dr. Gershon Tenenbaum

“Imagery Use: Sensation and Perception of Pain, Cognitive and Attentional Processes and Health Behavior Change”

Rinat B. Rosenberg-Kima - Instructional Systems
B.S., Tel Aviv University
M.A., Tel Aviv University
Major Professor: Dr. Tristan Johnson

“Effects of Task-Centered vs. Topic-Centered Instructional Strategy Approaches on Problem Solving: Learning to Program in Flash”

Rochelle R. Rush - Higher Education
B.A., University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
M.S., North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University
Major Professor: Dr. Shoupeng Hu

“Examining Two Doors to the Community College Presidency: Can Certain Departing President and Trustee Board Characteristics Predict Who New Community College Presidents Will Be?”

Yuko Sawatari - Sport Management
B.A., Tamagawa University
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Jeffrey James

“Understanding the Role of Consumer Goodwill in Sponsorship: An Application of Appraisal Theory”
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Bachelor of Arts
With Major In

Katelyn Elise Ackerman (CUM LAUDE) - Editing, Writing, and Media
Abdulaziz N. Adhal - Middle Eastern Studies
Constance Claire Aguda (CUM LAUDE) - Literature and International Affairs

Benjamin Carl Alcocer - Environmental Science and Policy
Nicholas Anthony Alexandrou - Literature
Richard Neal Alfin - Anthropology
Alexis Nicole Alvarez - Editing, Writing, and Media and Philosophy
Kestrel Leandra Ambrose - Editing, Writing, and Media
Ashley Elizabeth Amsden - Women's Studies
Anthony Thomas Anderson - History
Crystal Simone Anderson - French/Business
Katherine M. Andretta - Creative Writing
Melissa K. Angel (CUM LAUDE) - Creative Writing
Margaret Anki - Literature
Lauren Alexandra Astigarraga (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Humanities and Religion
Heather M. Athas (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Classical Civilizations
Heather M. Athas (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Anthropology
Michelle Avaroma - History and International Affairs
Ellen K. Baggett - Philosophy
Julia Bailey (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Philosophy and French and Spanish
Danielle Kalethia Baker - Spanish
Yanique K. Banton - Editing, Writing, and Media
Lance K. Barden - History
Jett Lee Baumann (CUM LAUDE) - Literature
Benjamin J. Baxter - History
Sara Adele Beale - Creative Writing
Laura Michelle Bennett (CUM LAUDE) - Literature
Corie K. Biandis - Editing, Writing, and Media
Caroline Seantor Biely - Literature
Lindsay Michelle Bierman - French
Sarah Marie Bishop - Creative Writing and International Affairs
Rainey Monica Blomgren (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Spanish
Rainey Monica Blomgren (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Literature
Dana Lynn Boebinger (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Psychology
David Scott Bollenback - Philosophy
Brittani Ann Bolton - Creative Writing
Angela Joy Boone - Spanish
Courtney Michelle Booth - Religion
Charles Randolph Bornmann (CUM LAUDE) - French
Christina Marie Borowski - Philosophy
Jessica Lynne Boulton - Literature
Shannon Elizabeth Bray (CUM LAUDE) - Editing, Writing, and Media
Chelsea L. Breakstone - Literature and Women's Studies
Brad Breeden - Literature
Athena Rose Bressack (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Literature
Amelia Marie Brockman - Literature
Elizabeth Williams Brown - History and Literature
Marissa D. Brown (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Middle Eastern Studies
Mark Stephen Brown - History
Nicholas McKenzie Brown (CUM LAUDE) - History
Theresa Joanne Bruno (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Creative Writing
Abigail Rose Buckler - Editing, Writing, and Media
Charlyn Delos Reyes Buford (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Literature
Brittany Renee Burnette - Editing, Writing, and Media
Anastasia Elizabeth Butler-Carter (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - History
Angelina C. Cadet - Literature
Samantha DeAnne Callich - Creative Writing
Julie Anna Campbell - Literature and Spanish
Stephen Romali Campbell - Creative Writing
Shawan N. Canady - Creative Writing
Alexander Paul Carlson - Literature
Peter Jacob Carmody - History
Rebecca Ann Carr - History and Literature
Lina Maria Castro - Psychology
Karlim Benoit Charlier - Creative Writing
William MacKenzie Chaskes - Chinese Language and Culture
Todd James Chiang - Literature
Patrick Winton Christy - History
Brittany Eileen Clark (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - History
Mariana Clavijo Stevenson - History
JamieGrace Earlie Jewell Clifton - History
Travis Christopher Close (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Philosophy
Brittany Alisa Coakley - Editing, Writing, and Media
Donna M. Coard - Literature
Melanie E. Cochrane (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Humanities
Richard T. Coley, Jr. - History
Ramona M. Connor - Editing, Writing, and Media
Andrika L. Connors - Literature
Kelly Kristine Coomer - Editing, Writing, and Media
Amber Cooper - Literature
Taylor Caroline Coram - Editing, Writing, and Media
Molly Elleen Cowart - Spanish
Tanner G. Cowles - Editing, Writing, and Media
Eliot Jay Crandall - Editing, Writing, and Media
Justin S. Crews (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Philosophy
Emily Gabrielle Cruz - Philosophy
Shane T. Curro - Classical Archaeology
Vincent Bryan Dale (CUM LAUDE) - Creative Writing
Brittney Davie - Anthropology
Cameron Davis IV (CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) - Creative Writing
Lauren Evelyn Davis - Editing, Writing, and Media
Lisa Marie Davis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Humanities
Allison M. Dawes (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Literature
Melanie Christine Day - Editing, Writing, and Media
Marva De Armas - Philosophy and Criminology
Glenn R. Deitchman - Creative Writing
William Tyler Denning - Creative Writing
Meghan Chelsea Dettenmayer - Editing, Writing, and Media
Eric Michael DeMott (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Greek and Latin Philosophy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Diaz, Jr.</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) - Creative Writing, History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Diaz, Jr.</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) - Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kailin Melissa Dingess</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Juanita Donnell</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Donnelly</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erika Faye Dorsa</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jameka S. Dorsey</td>
<td>Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Douglas Dooxsee</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Danielle Draughon</td>
<td>Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Lewis Drudow</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen Shantel Dual</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin-Beth Duddles</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) - Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Craig Duddles</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Classics and Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Craig Duddles</td>
<td>(WITH HONORS) - Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Robert Dupree</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Classical Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron S. Durbin</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Paige Durgee</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simon Jason Dutton</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Grace</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - French and Italian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelia Leigh Edwards</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - (WITH HONORS) - Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Lea Ellis</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Ann Elmore</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Jo Evansen</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Marie Feenstra</td>
<td>Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin D. Feilich</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Marie Ferguson</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hans Fernandez</td>
<td>Literature and Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Jason Fetchero</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Lauren Fetner</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) - Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean M. Fiacco</td>
<td>Italian/Busines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kierra Samon Fisher</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison L. Flashburn</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) - Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Elaine Fleszar</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis James Flowers IV</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria A. Fort</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terayln V. Fortune</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Leigh Fuchs</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Arielle Garber</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Garcia</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dhusal J. Gardner</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) - Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Lynne Garvin</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Britney Gentry</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Emory Gerlock III</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew J. Ghekas</td>
<td>History and Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Giamboni</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) - History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody A. Gibson</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Ray Gilligan</td>
<td>Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marni Beth Goldstein</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) - Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genevieve Marie Gonzalez</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristopher Michael Gonzalez</td>
<td>History and Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexa Re Goodman</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared R. Gorinsky</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariana R. Gottes</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arya Goudarzi</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) - Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie J. Grabowski</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Marie Graham</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francesca M. Granell</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cory R. Granholm</td>
<td>Latin and Classical Civilizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demetrius M. Graves</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie A. Green</td>
<td>Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Avery Green</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert J. Grenon III</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Danielle Grizzard</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) - Greek and Latin and Classical Civilizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Barbara Hamilton</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Paul Hardy</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Japanese Language and Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin S. Harper</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Daniel Harrington</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Samuel Hatcher</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David J. Hawkes</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maren Brooke Hayes</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Hazelpit</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David P. Healy, Jr.</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian M. Hebert</td>
<td>Environmental Science and Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arielle E. Hebert</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) - Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah E. Hechler</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Andrew Helton</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmyln L. Hendricks</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth A. Henriques</td>
<td>English/Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Jane Hertz</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Leigh Hightower</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) - Psychology and Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Morrow Hodges</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie C. Hodges</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gracie E. Holden</td>
<td>Classical Archaeology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Ashley Holmen</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) - Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Dawn Holowicki</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebekah Ann Homer</td>
<td>Women's Studies and History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard T. Howard</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Todd Howcroft</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig E. Howey</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) - Philosophy and Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher T. Howland</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Kathleen Hoy</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) - Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisa Huapilla</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) - Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Carolyn Beth Huffman</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Richard Hufy IV</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Environmental Science and Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathon Bryan Humberstone</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Eric Hunter</td>
<td>Classical Civilizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Eric Hunter</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefanie Teresa Hurtado</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Lee Irby II</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanaqenishia Simone Ivey</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross W. Jackson</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) - Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renee Alexandre Jacques</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Leigh Jarek</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) - Creative Writing and Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Smith Jarrell</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Sandra Jelicky</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Henry Jenkins-Vigil</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briyanna Nicole Jenkins</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary N. Jenkins</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Ronnie Jenkins</td>
<td>Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Lee Jensen</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cinnamon A N Johnson</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Earl Johnson</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) - Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Treadway Kayser</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE)(WITH HONORS) - Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Sullivan Kelley</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Ann Kelly</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil R. Kelly</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyuna Kim</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Charles King</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex B. Knieriem</td>
<td>Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan M. Knight</td>
<td>History and International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisha Dawn Knowles</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Marie Kocur</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent J. Kolb-Lugo</td>
<td>Literature and Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina D. Korn</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Hope Kurtz</td>
<td>Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Lafosse</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose H. Laier</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston William Landis</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bret Amanda Lawrence</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) - Editing, Writing, and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie M. LaBelle</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) - Humanities and Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Anthony Lawson</td>
<td>History and International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jena Arielle LaMendoza</td>
<td>(Editing, Writing, and Media)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle David Lee</td>
<td>Japanese Language and Culture</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Zachary Lee (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Literature
Andrea Marie Lennox - History
Katie Anne Lewis (CUM LAUDE) - Editing, Writing, and Media
Keziyah Elizabeth Lewis - French and Spanish
Lindsay Lorelei Lichti (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Editing, Writing, and Media
Andrea Nicole Lievens - Psychology and Spanish
Erin M. Lockett - Humanities and Editing, Writing, and Media
Crystal Lynn Lopiccolo - Classical Civilizations
Sarah Catherine Lord (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Middle Eastern Studies
Kelsey Dee Loynaz (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology and Spanish
Craig William Lumpa - History
Michele Christina Mackey - Literature
Tracy Lynn Maish - Literature and Criminology
Tiffany Ann Malchiodi - Literature
Cory A. Malone - Creative Writing
Samantha E. Malone - Editing, Writing, and Media
Terence Eliot Mangram - Japanese/Business
Philip H. Marino (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - History
Amanda L. Marriott - Literature
Linda Ann Marti - Editing, Writing, and Media
Brandi Nicole Martin - Classical - Creative Writing
Monica Rhea Matais - Classical Archaeology
Jeffrey A. Matheson - Creative Writing
Dillon Craig McCarthy (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - History and Philosophy
Kaitlyn Marie McAtee - Literature
Sarah A. McCraw - Creative Writing and Art History
Kelli E. McDonough - Women's Studies and Psychology
Jessica Elizabeth McGill - Religion
David Joseph McGuire - History
K’Era Richiaun McKinnie - Creative Writing
Candice L. McKinnon - Literature
Lauren Heather McLaughlin (CUM LAUDE) - Classical
Jonathan Lee McLellan - Creative Writing
Gregory A. McMillan - Creative Writing
Chase A. McCay - Religion
Jessica L. Meisel - History and International Affairs
Chad Brian Melmood (CUM LAUDE) - Literature
John Melnyk (CUM LAUDE) - French and Russian
Carina Louise Mendiola - Anthropology
Lauren Danielle Mergman - Literature
Ashley Marie Metcalf - Japanese Language and Culture
Zachary R. Metzger - History
Adam Mikhail (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - History
Gillian Patrice Miller (CUM LAUDE) - Women's Studies and Humanities
Tekera Alicia Mintz - Creative Writing
Alexandra J. Mizels - Editing, Writing, and Media
Julia Moffett - Creative Writing
Jason Dan Montes - Creative Writing
Melissa Rhyne Moody - Humanities
Amy K. Moore (CUM LAUDE) - Literature
Diane Victoria Morales - Spanish
Lauren Denise Morgan - Creative Writing
Rebecca Anne Morgan (WITH HONORS) - Classical Civilizations
Erin Evangeline Morrow (CUM LAUDE) - History
Luke Lofton Moses (CUM LAUDE) - Humanities and Philosophy
Eisder Mosquera - Creative Writing
Jamie R. Moss - Religion
Lauren Michele Most - Humanities
Mary Veronica Mullen - Humanities
Megan Rae Murphy - Editing, Writing, and Media
Anastasia L. Myer - History
Jeffrey George Naftzinger (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Editing, Writing, and Media
Yamilee Napoles (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Caitlin Evelyn Nelson - Environmental Science
Catherine Marie Nissley - Editing, Writing, and Media
Mary Ellen Jo Nobles - Editing, Writing, and Media
Lindsay E. Ogles (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Humanities
Carolyn M. Oliver (CUM LAUDE) - Literature
Christian F. Oliver - Spanish and International Affairs
Noah B. Oliver - History
Alberto Emilio Olivo - History
Monica Sean Oluwe - Creative Writing and Italian
Diana Rahner Olsen (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - History and French
Daniel Alberto Oporto (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
James Michael Osborne - Creative Writing
Kathryn Bieler Palmer (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - History
Anthony Edward Paparella - History
Danielle Christine Paris - History
Jessica J. Park - Literature
William Jared Parmer (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Philosophy
Ricardo Marcus Pascal (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Computer Science
Riesa Elizabeth Leah Pascal - Creative Writing and Media/Communication Studies
Robert Patrick Patterson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - History and Political Science
Jacob Richard Peace - Computer Science
Matthew R. Peebles - History
Heather A. Peeples - Literature and Political Science
Elizabeth Marie Pennimpepe (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Literature and Italian
Amber Kristina Pepe (CUM LAUDE) - Editing, Writing, and Media
Alyssa Marie Perez - Editing, Writing, and Media
Andrew M. Perez - Editing, Writing, and Media
Anthony Thomas Perez - History
Elizabeth R. Perez - Women's Studies
Gabriela Perez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Literature and Political Science
Rene Michael Perez - History
Samantha Lee Persico - Editing, Writing, and Media
Lauren Ellen Peterson (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - History
Alexandre Philip Petresky (CUM LAUDE) - Philosophy and Literature
Cassidy Riordan Phelps (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Classical Archaeology
David G. Pickel (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Classical Archaeology
Kevin D. Pinner - Creative Writing
James Fredrick Pizzella - Literature
Zachary Placeido - Literature
Lisa Michelle Play (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Creative Writing
Robert Christopher Polischuck - Religion and Philosophy
Justin A. Poplaski - History
Kimberly Ellen Portuondo (CUM LAUDE) - Editing, Writing, and Media
John Addison Pourtless IV - Philosophy
Caitlin M. Powell - Classics and Religion
Chelsea Victoria Price (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Editing, Writing, and Media
Seth Logan Proctor - Literature
Katelyn Jeane Quast - History
Justin S. Quittschreiber - Editing, Writing, and Media
George F. Ramirez - Psychology
Stephen Allen Rang - Creative Writing
Khelsea R. Rantanen - Japanese Language and Culture and French
Alicia Rae Regalado - Editing, Writing, and Media
Anna Laura M. Rehwinkel (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Literature
Jessica Naomi Reich - Editing, Writing, and Media
Nina Evelyn Reich - Editing, Writing, and Media
Cassidy Marie Reichert (CUM LAUDE) - Environmental Science and Policy
Rachel M. Reing - Creative Writing and Media/Communication Studies
Forrest Gregory Revolinski - Literature and Exercise Science
Jeffrey C. Rey (CUM LAUDE) - Humanities
Shannon Marie Rozumil - History
Christian Camilo Rincon - Editing, Writing, and Media
Joshua A. Robinson - Spanish
Tatiana Camilla Robinson (CUM LAUDE) - Editing, Writing, and Media
Peter Rosemary Robinson - Psychology
Garrett Ross Rodemund - Creative Writing
Gabrielle E. Rodriguez - Editing, Writing, and Media
Ultima E. Rogers - Editing, Writing, and Media
Camila Rojas (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Literature
Nicholas J. Roman - History
Ashley Lyn Romano - Creative Writing
Christopher Alex Rossin - Philosophy and History
Justin Baier Roumelis - History
Ian Richard Rowe - History
David E. Russell - Humanities
Luke William Rylander (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Creative Writing and German
Labrawn Rashad Saffold - History
Johnny Lee Salinas - Literature
Anna Kathleen Salomaa - Humanities
Rachel Cary Sanderford - Editing, Writing, and Media
Christine Leona Sanders - Writing, and Media
Khafid Jamal Sanders - Editing, Writing, and Media
Soraya Francesca Lherisson - Biological Science
Thomas Peter Licostie - Computer Science
Amanda Noelle Lindquist (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Meteorology
Mace Sterling Lino - Psychology and Criminology
Jonathan Frank Lipman - Environmental Science
Kemper E. Lipscomb - Biology/FSU-Teach and Science or Mathematics Teaching/FSU-Teach
Amber Elizabeth Long (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Simon James Lopez (CUM LAUDE) - Biochemistry
Taisel H. Losada - Psychology
Rachel Chelsey Lovejoy - Computer Science
Ashley Lu - Mathematics or Science or Mathematics Teaching/FSU-Teach
Sarah Ashley Lyons (CUM LAUDE) - Mathematics
Olivia M. Mack - Psychology
Nicholas Austin Main (CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Michael Mak - Psychology
Michael Mak - Biological Science
Neili Frances Mano - Meteorology
Morgan M. Malloy (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science and Psychology
Katarina Mandiola (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology and Family and Child Sciences
Tifani May Manteuffel (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Carlos E. Manzano (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology and Criminology
Kristin M. Marcelle (SU (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Chelsea Carole Margolies - Psychology
Jacqueline M. Mark (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Edward Marques - Biological Science
Joshua Adam Marra - Biochemistry
Camille Ashley Martin - Psychology
David Benjamin Martin - Actuarial Science
Lauren M. Martin - Biochemistry
Maddeline Jan Marymee - Actuarial Science and Statistics
Gustavo A. Matos (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Andrew Tyler Matson - Chemistry
Brittany L. Mattheis - Psychology
Austin James McCarthy (CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Katherine McCormick - Biochemistry
Molly A. McCormick - Biological Science
Zachary A. Mcdargh (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Physics
Sean Patrick McDonald - Biological Science
Justin Azeal McFall - Biochemistry
Heather Jillian McGinnis (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology and Sociology
Lauren Heather McLaughlin (CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Ian J. McLean (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Kelly Jean McLeod - Biomathematics
John A. McMahon - Mathematics/FSU-Teach and Science or Mathematics Teaching/FSU-Teach
Paige Elizabeth McMahon - Psychology and International Affairs
Christina Lynn Mele - Biological Science
Jhanna Mercedes Mendez - Psychology and Spanish
Brianne Elizabeth Mengel - Psychology
Casey R. Merrell - Biochemistry
Jessalea Jane Miller (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Lauren Annabel Miller (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology and International Affairs
Michael S. Miller (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Mitchell R. Mildenstein (CUM LAUDE) - Mathematics
Benjamin E. Mittler - Biological Science
Justin David Mohr (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Mathematics
Jackie A. Monge - Biological Science
Emily C. Monteiro (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Christian Giacomo Montelione (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology and Philosophy
Jordan Speer Montgomery - Environmental Chemistry
Jhamil-Pierre Alexander Moore - Psychology
Peter Michael Morales (WITH HONORS) - Psychology
Amy R. Morgan - Biological Science
Rebecca Anne Morgan - Psychology
Ashleigh Kamaria Morrell - Biological Science
Amanda M. Moskwiz (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Alan Moss (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Abigail Lynne Muldoon (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Sarah Alissa Muller - Psychology
Emily Rose Munizza (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Christine Murphy - Biological Science
Kelci Noelle Mynher - Geology
Sarah R. Naturman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Michael Albert Navarro - Meteorology
Jeanine Nicole Newcomer - Psychology
Garrett B. Nguyen - Biological Science
John Giang Nguyen - Computer Science
Nhuduy Ngoc Nguyen - Biomathematics
Jenni Niewied (WITH HONORS) - Psychology
Kevin Andrew Niewood - Meteorology
Jason Bryan Noles - Psychology
Melissa Nunez - Psychology
Jason W. Nyeflet - Chemistry
Rachel B. Oatley - Psychology
Justin Ross Oglesby - Computer Science
Miriam N. Ojima-Bannister (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Biology or Mathematics Teaching/FSU-Teach
Kirsten M. Olson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Chelsea Le Organ - Biological Science
John Corbin Orr - Psychology
Estefania Ospina (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Manuel Ozambela, Jr. (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Biological Science
Valentina Marie Palmer (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology and Literature
Diana M. Panciera - Biochemistry
Ryan Allen Parker - Biological Science
Keyur B. Patel - Psychology
Shriya Shahlesh Patel - Biomathematics and Chemical Science
George Paul - Biological Science
Devin R. Paul - Biological Science
Zachary Adam Pearl - Biological Science
Lauren Ashley Pearson (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Lauren Ashley Pearson (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Zeydi Pena - Psychology
Angela M. Peoples - Psychology and Criminology
Jessica Nicole Rockwell Peoples (WITH HONORS) - Biochemistry
Gabriela Maria Perdomo - Psychology
Mattii Perez-Cubas (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology and Literature
Anna Fay Perttunen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Johnny Litheron Petit (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Actuarial Science
Johnny Litheron Petit (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Mathematics
Mariah O'Neill Pfieger (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Biological Science
Christopher L. Phillips - Computer Science
Adira-Danique Mahia Nasya Philyaw (WITH HONORS) - Psychology
Jaime M. Phipps - Psychology
Boondanionwan Dani Prathep - Biochemistry
Hoang Thai Phung (CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Robert Mckendy Pierre - Applied and Computational Mathematics
Tyler J. Piontkowski - Psychology
Savanna E. Pitard - Environmental Science
Alexis M. Pizzi - Psychology
Gabriela Ana Plasencia - Psychology
Margaretha Emily Platter - Biological Science
Sarah L. Price - Biological Science
Derrick Lee Pollock - Psychology
Daniel J. Porrello - Computer Science
Christopher James Porter - Meteorology
Maura Patricia Powers (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Anthropology
Andrew J. Prestiani - Psychology
Allyse E. Price (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Kaila M. Price - Psychology
Rose Prophete - Psychology
Rodrigo Pruge (WITH HONORS) - Geology
Everett N. Puckett - Anthropology and International Affairs
Ashley Renee Pugh-Lofoton - Psychology
Hannah Marie Pursglove (CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Gregory M. Quattlebaum, Jr. - Biological Sciences
Vanessa Elena Radzimski (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Mathematics
Fouzia Rahman - Biochemistry and Psychology
Alexa Leigh Ralicki (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Hannah Felice Ralicki - Biological Science
Manuel Antonio Ramos - Biological Science and Chemical Science
Davis Lee Ramsey - Actuarial Science
Kristen M. Ramsey (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Biochemistry
Kevin J. Rapkin - Meteorology
Joshua Richard Rayner - Psychology
Alice Faye Reich (CUM LAUDE) - Biochemistry
Zachary D. Rengert (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Biological Chemistry
Courtney Leigh Ricardo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Victoria A. Rice (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology and Literature
Andrew Jonathan Rich - Meteorology
Whitney A. Richards - Biological Science
Lauren Amanda Richardson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Max T. Richardson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - With Honors - Biological Science
Paul Thomas Riggs (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Rachel L. Ritter - Biological Science
Lourdes Rivery - Psychology and Political Science
Alexandra Driscoll Roach - Psychology
Jacquelynn Nichole Robbins-Bizzell (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Chad Christopher Robin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Meteorology
Christine A. Rodriguez - Mathematics
Jennifer Diandra Romero - Computer Science
Steven J. Rutkowski - Meteorology
Johna Elizabeth Rudzin - Meteorology
Chad Christopher Robin - Meteorology
Iraqi Sheab - Computer Science
Michael Bryan Roy - Mathematics and Literature
Renee Claire Ruchti - Psychology
Joshua D. Russell - Computer Science
Jennifer Lee Ryan - Psychology
Laurie Ida Smith - Psychology
Rebecca S. Smart - Psychology
Laurie Ida Smith - Psychology
Chad Christopher Robin - Meteorology
Chelsea Erin Rossin - Psychology
Michael Bryan Roy - Mathematics and Literature
Drum Taylor Root - Psychology
Ryan Jerome Rothenberg - Mathematics
Lindsey Ringold Schmidt (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Elizabeth J. Schneider - Meteorology
Lauren Y. Schulman - Biological Science
Jeri Lynn Schwietert - Meteorology
Shane K. Sconyers - Psychology
Bailey Jean Scott (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Sergio E. Sempertegui - Biological Science and Physics
Brittany Amanda Serfaty - Psychology
Katrina I. Serpa (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Matthew Scott Shachner (CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Cassandra Leigh Shapiro - Psychology
Safa Mehdi Shariat - Biological Science
Hilary Shean (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Dmitry I. Shemetov (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Mathematics
Alexandra Katherine Shifflett - Psychology
Sara Ashton Shipp - Psychology
Jacklin Christine Sibley - Biological Science
Whitney L. Sigali - Psychology
Bryan Alexander Silio - Environmental Science
Sandon L. Simmons (WITH HONORS) - Physics and Astrophysics
Janet Simon Morfi (CUM LAUDE) - Biochemistry
Nicholas K. Skamangas - Biological Science
Taylor Marie Skrodzki - Psychology
David S. Smiley (CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Morgan Kate Smillie - Psychology
Danial Allan Smith, Jr. - Computational Science
Thaddeus Lorenzo Smith, Jr. - Biological Science
Hallie Marie Smith (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology and Family and Child Sciences
Jennifer Michelle Smith - Psychology
Laura Ashley Smith (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Laurie Ida Smith - Psychology
Matthew L. Smith - Biological Science
Sheena Danielle Smith (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology and Political Science
Edra E. Sorrentino - Biological Science
Nicole Soto - Psychology and Criminology
Tiphanie J. Spradlin - Psychology
Freddie Donte Spates (CUM LAUDE) - Meteorology
Jeremy Thomas Spencer - Applied and Computational Mathematics
Varshini Sridhar - Biological Science
David St. Jean (CUM LAUDE) - Chemistry
Julian A. Stanley - Psychology
Jeffrey A. Starke II - Computational Biology
David R. Stuart - Computer Science
Gerard R. Steele - Biological Science
Elizabeth A. Stein - Psychology
Rachel Beth Steinman - Psychology
Justin Keith Stephens - Psychology
Shannon Emily Stuart (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Justin R Stevens (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Kimberly Toby Stevens (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology and Sociology
Samantha Ann Stokes - Biological Science
Dade Arthur Sidney Stromwall - Psychology
Katelyn R. Sturt - Psychology and Human Resource Management
Patrick Ryan Sullivan - Biological Science
Sarah Ori Sullivan - Psychology
Meghan Elizabeth Suttle - Mathematics and Family and Child Sciences
Rachel Leigh Sutphin - Biology/FSU-Teach and Mathematics Teaching/FSU-Teach
Hayley Marion Swick (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Liesl Anne Swoyer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Statistics and Chinese Language and Culture
Michael Patrick Szabo - Psychology
Andrew Roland Szyldek (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Computer Science
Ya-Chun Tai (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Meteorology
Yuki Takeuchi - Physics and Astrophysics
Linda Tanda - Biological Science
Richard S. Tannenbaum - Biological Science
Kirstie Samantha Taylor - Biological Science
Nathan M. Taylor (CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Rachel B. Tenenbaum (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Lauren Ashley Terpak (CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Dana Elizabeth Teschel - Biological Science
Jessica Renee Thomas - Psychology
Bradley Jeffries Thompson - Biological Science
Xiaoxu Tian - Meteorology
Lindsay Elizabeth Tidwell - Psychology
Spencer D. Timlin - Psychology
Lia Marie Timmel (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Charles Tkatch (CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Matthew John Todd - Biological Science and Biomathematics
Alysia Janel Toma (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Kevin Torres - Biology
David Russell Treat - Biological Science
Gary Dean Treverrick - Biological Science
Daniela N. Tullio - Psychology
Bryan Wallace Turner - Biological Science
Amanda Suzanne Unruh (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) - Psychology
Zachary Thomas Uszto (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Biochemistry
Christina C. Valdez - Biological Science
Claudia Valencia (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Timothy Earl Valentine (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Computer Science
Daniel W. Van Jelgerhuis - Biological Science and Russian
Brandon R. Vargas - Chemical Science
Hannah Alyssa Vargas - Psychology
Christopher Anthony Vaughan - Biochemistry
Travisha Elise Vaughns - Biological Science
Erika M. Vazquez - Psychology and Criminology
Luis Vera (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology and Family and Child Sciences
Natalie Alexandra Viscio - Biological Science
Lori Marie Von Gartzen - Psychology
Allison L. Wade - Biomathematics
Lauren E. Waite - Biological Science
Shannon Marie Walden (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Melissa Rose Wall - Biological Science
Carolyn Maeghan Wallace - Psychology
Kaitlin L. Wallace - Psychology
Ryan Joseph Walsh - Meteorology
Stephanie Marie Wallthal - Biological Science
Lauren Kleyer Washburn (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Mark Thomas Waterman - Psychology
Caroline Watson (WITH HONORS) - Biological Science
Daniel Kistner Weaver - Psychology
Eric Daniel Webb (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Biochemistry
Meghan Paris Webb (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Biological Science
Alan C. Wells - Psychology
Whitney K. Wenglass - Chemical Science
Nichole Marie White - Psychology
Michael Robert Whitehead - Biological Science
Rebecca M. Whitehead - Psychology
Faith Ann Whitley (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Computer Science
Gloria Marie Whitley (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) - Computer Science
Christopher Flagg Whittelsey - Statistics
Christopher Flagg Whittelsey - Actuarial
Science
Tonisha A. Wilkerson - Biological Science
Angelica Christian Williams - Biological
Science
Bryan McKinley Williams - Meteorology
Christopher Brandon Williams (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Stephanie Nicole Williams - Biological
Science
Zachary Lee Williams - Computer Science
Lindsey R. Winer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) - Psychology
Steven P. Winter - Biochemistry
Matthew T. Wittman (CUM LAUDE) - Psychology

Tara Ashley Baldrick-Morrone
Ann Aly Bailey
Christopher Flagg Whittelsey
Christopher Brandon Williams
Angelica Christian Williams
Tonisha A. Wilkerson
Christopher Flagg Whittelsey
Logan Matthew Bearden
Zachary Lee Williams
Steven P. Winter
Logan A. Wolff
Matthew T. Wittman
Carah E. Yarema
Eric Matthew Bledsoe
Anna Ciamparella
Barry Andrew Childers
Tarin Lynn Burger
Arlynda Lee Boyer
Mario Bocaletti
Barrett Thomas Codieck
Stephen A. Young
Amanda O. Zook
Irene Zhang
Daniel Edward Zvibleman
Aisha Ejura Agbali
Celecia Simone Allen
Jordon Rowe Adams
Jonathan R. Bellot
Paul Gabriel Baity
Faizal Zangwio Asumda
Emily Turney Smith
Jessica Ann Baker
Charles L. Manis
Amanda Marie Dossat
Abhishek Ramesh Deshpande
Fan Fei
Benton Russell Avery Farmer
Emma Elizabeth Hughes
Nicole M. Iovine
Liners G. Jones
Fan Fei
Benton Russell Avery Farmer

Master of Fine Arts
With Major In

Ann Aly Bailey - Spanish
Cameron M. Bailey - Religion
Tara Ashley Baldrick-Morrone - Religion
Logan Matthew Bearden - English
Dennis Robert Benning - Italian Studies
Eric Matthew Bledsoe - Literature
Mario Bocaletti - Latin
Arlynda Lee Boyer - Literature
Tarin Lynn Burger - History
Barry Andrew Childers - History
Anna Ciamparella - Italian Studies
Barrett Thomas Codieck - History
Diana Clare Colosimo - Italian Studies
Lauren Amy Cosgrove - Religion
Sophie Alexandra Crawford-Brown - Classical
Archaeology
Megan Danielle Cunningham - French
Gregory John Curtis - Religion
Gabriel Esteban De Marco - Philosophy
Christian Sidney Dickinson - Literature
Madison Mercedes Dickinson - Italian
Studies
Julie Elizabeth Dow - Literature
Kimberly Figueroa - Literature
David Gene Fletcher - Literature
Lauren Elizabeth Giffin - History
Sarah C. Gladwin - Classical Civilizations
Bradley Scott Griffith - Italian Studies
Rachel Ellen Grossman - Religion
Ashley Jordan Kew - Humanities
Alba Gutierrez Martinez - Spanish
Kathryn Anne Haklin - French
Steven Patrick Hoffman - Italian Studies

Emma Elizabeth Hughes - Classical
Civilizations
Nicole M. Iovine - Italian Studies
David Wallace Kent - German
Jeffrey Malcolm Kusterbeck - History
Natalia Alexandrovna Markelova - Spanish
Michael R. Martino - Literature
Jared V. McBee - History
Tyeler Marie McLean - History
Sharayn Tess Menne - Religion
Melinda Janna Milnes - Literature
Kimberly Mortimore - Classical Civilizations
Elena P. O’Brien - German
Elizabeth Ann Ortel - Spanish
Clifford Bright Parkinson - Greek and Latin
Elizabeth Lee Polcha - Literature
Zena S. Riley - American Studies
Marah Rivera-Gonzalez - History
Alex Scott-Savoy-Levine - History and Philosophy of
Science
Michael Alvin Seibert - Classical Archaeology
Corailie Seizilles De Mazancourt - French
Mary Donna Shepard - Literature
Jennifer Elizabeth Sullivan - History
Savannah Lee Sullivan - Spanish
Daniel Ryan Tuzzio - Religion
David M. Valladares - History
Joseph Robert Vansuch IV - Classical
Archaeology
Alex Pete Vega - Classical Civilizations
Evan Thomas Waters - Greek
Rebecca E. Wiggins - Religion
Daniel Scott Wise - Religion

Master of Fine Arts
With Major In

Jonathan R. Bellot - Creative Writing
Brett A. Kroska - Creative Writing
Charles L. Manis - Creative Writing
Brenda M. Peynado - Creative Writing
Emily Turney Smith - Creative Writing
Robert James Stephens, Jr. - Creative Writing

Master of Fine Arts
With Major In

Jordon Rowe Adams - Physics
Aisha Ejura Agbali - Geology
Sarah E. Iovine - Social Psychology
Ceclia Simone Allen - Psychology
Faizal Zangwio Asumda - Biological Science
Taylor Lee Austin, Jr. - Meteorology
Paul Gabriel Baity - Physics
Jessica Ann Baker - Physics
Morgan Abigail Barry - Meteorology
Joseph M. Bauer - Meteorology
Joseph Anthony Belarge - Physics
Daniel Patrick Blakely - Cognitive Psychology
Susan Lee Boerner - Biological Science
Jordynn E. Bree - Psychology
David Ross Brown - Physics
Cristina Elizadet - Meteorology
Yi Dai - Financial Mathematics
Brandon S. Daly - Meteorology
Pranon Kumar Das - Computer Science
Suvadip Das - Physics
Matthew James Davis - Applied and
Computational Mathematics
Brian Alan Desanti II - Oceanography
Abhishek Ramesh Deshpande - Computer
Science
Amaia Maria Dossat - Psychobiology
Samuel J. Eckrich - Psychobiology
Benton Russell Avery Farmer - Meteorology
Fan Fei - Financial Mathematics

Benjamin Michael Filip - Biostatistics
Oliver K. Galvis - Statistics
Yang Gao - Financial Mathematics
Soham Subhra Ghosh - Physics
Senthil Balaji Girirangan - Statistics
Emma Marie Giunipero - Oceanography
John Marc Goodrich - Developmental
Psychology
Emily Renee Gossler - Psychology
Emily Diane Gottfried - Clinical Psychology
Jonathan Graves - Physics
Felicia Renaye Griffin - Biostatistics
Robert Eugene Hall - Computer Science
Daniel Jack Halperin - Meteorology
Alexandra Rose Harper - Aquatic
Environmental Sciences
Kirsten A. Hawkins - Clinical Psychology
Alexandria Hernandez
Brandy Olson Morris - Psychology
Andrea Isabel Hernandez - Psychology
Heather Marie Holbach - Meteorology
Lauren Anna Holland - Clinical Psychology
Longjian Hu - Physics
Tiffany Rose Humphreys - Psychology
Elyse Lenore Hunt - Psychology
Alison Parker Ivancic - Psychology
Kelly Elizabeth Jemison - Geology
Bradford Delon Johnson - Meteorology
Sara Moncharoen Jones - Psychology
Raghu N. Kamalnalla - Biometrics
Timothy David Keiper - Physics
Ajeeeta Khattwadi - Physics
Daniel Aaron Kirsner - Statistics
Nathaniel Herron Koh - Physics
Kristina Jo Korte - Clinical Psychology
Richard Earl Kropacek - Statistics
Steven Paul Krop - Statistics
Manav Kundra - Computer Science
Sean Andrew Kuvin - Physics
Steven Mark Lambert - Oceanography
Liang Li - Computer Science
Wei Li - Financial Mathematics
Kaihe Liu - Financial Mathematics
Troy Warren Lowry - Physics
Chen Luo - Financial Mathematics
Rebecca Mazzullo - Clinical Psychology
Jenna Ann McHenry - Psychobiology
Nancy Lynn Meyer - Biological Science
Yimin Miao - Biochemistry
Moses J. Michelsohn - Biological Science
Hana Terese Millen - Geology
Scott L. Miller - Physics
Francesco Modica - Computational Science
Blaire Raphael Mondal - Applied and
Computational Mathematics
Geoffrey Martin Montone - Computer Science
Katherine Elizabeth Moore - Meteorology
John Curtis Morris - History
Aaron Thomas Mossman - Psychology
Bradley S. Neff - Computer Science
Alex James Noble - Physics
Gecelia Charlotte O'Leary - Analytical
Chemistry
Sabrina Omega - Psychology
Thomas Joseph Ott Jr. - Physics
Sungkyun Park - Physics
Elif Pekeroglu Temurts - Geology
Rajat Raychaudhuri - Computer Science
Vanessa Panetta Reinhardt - Clinical
Psychology
Samantha Kay Saldan - Psychobiology
Zaday Sanchez Cuesta - Psychology
Michael L. Santema - Biological
Oceanography
Nobuo A. Sato - Physics
Christopher Anthony Baker - Analytical Chemistry
B.S., Wayne State University
Major Professor: Dr. Michael Roper
"Microwave Flow Control in the Analog and Digital Regimes"

Jennifer Lynn Bartlett - Spanish
B.A., University of Central Florida
M.A., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Jose Gomariz
"Sexualidad, religión y maternidad en la narrativa moderna de Cuba y España"

Jeffrey D. Baum - Meteorology
B.S., Saint Louis University
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Sharon Nicholson
"Examination of a 50-year Climatology of Easterly Waves and the Southern Component of the African Easterly Jet"

Mona Behl - Physical Oceanography
B.S., Punjab University
M.S., Punjab University
Major Professor: Dr. Doron Nof
"The Robustness of the Heat Released from the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Cell (AMOC) to the Atmosphere"

Timothy John Bengford - Humanities
B.A., Saint Mary's College of California
M.A., The University of New Mexico
B.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Daniel J. Vitkus
"Jarheads, the Home-front, Torture, and Global Corporate War: Masculinity and Genre in Hollywood's Post-9/11 War Film"

Craig S. Bookwalter - Physics
B.S., Christopher Newport University
Major Professor: Dr. Paul Eugenio
"A Search for Exotic Mesons in \gamma p \rightarrow T\pi + T\pi + T\pi + n with CLAS at Jefferson Lab"

Wendy Susanne Brotherton - Organic Chemistry
B.A., Berea College
Major Professor: Dr. Lei Zhu
"Development of Copper(II)-Mediated Azide-Alkyne Cycloaddition Reactions Using Cleaving Azides"

Ceron Laravia Bryant - English
B.A., Talladega College
M.A., Kent State University, Main Campus
Major Professor: Dr. Maxine Montgomery
"A Room of Her Own: Identity and the Politics of Space in Black Women’s Fiction"

Elizabeth Ann Bryant - History
B.A., The Florida State University
M.A., University of Georgia
Major Professor: Dr. James P. Jones
"Moses Did It, Why Can't You?: The Role of Stephen S. Wise during the Holocaust"

Kathryn L. Carzoli - Neuroscience-Psychology
B.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Richard Hyson
"Role of Metabotropic Glutamate Receptors in the Afferent Regulation of Chick Auditory Brainstem Neurons"

Jennifer Lynn Coor - Geology
B.S., Coastal Carolina University
Major Professor: Dr. Joseph F. Donoghue
"Coastal Lake Paleoclimate Records: Late Quaternary Paleostorm Chronology for the Northeastern Gulf of Mexico Coast"

Wayne Hert Craig - Analytical Chemistry
B.S., Campbell University
Major Professor: Dr. John E. Dorsey
"Modulation of Ion-Exchange Chromatographic Selectivity through the Addition of Organic Modifiers"

Jordan Pat Cuevas - Statistics
B.S., The Florida State University
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Eric Chicken
"Estimation and Sequential Monitoring of Nonlinear Functional Responses Using Wavelet Shrinkage"

Oindrila Das - Geology
B.S., University of Calcutta
Major Professor: Dr. Yang Wang
"Organic Geochemical Proxies in the Environment"

Sheryl Yolanda Davis Colston - Humanities
B.A., Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University
M.A., Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University
Major Professor: Dr. Maxine Montgomery
"Let the Redeemed Say So: (Re)Questing Gloria Naylor's Characters with A Spiritual Calling"

Michaela I. Denmorgen - Humanities
B.S., The Florida State University
M.A., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Brigitte Maier-Katkin
"A Jungian Approach to Three New German Cinema Films Utilizing the Archetype of the OTHER (Shadow) and the Affect of Fear through Visual Presentation of the OTHER"

Wenxin Ding - Physics
B.S., Zhejiang University
Major Professor: Dr. Kun Yang
"Entanglement Entropy in Ordered and Quantum Critical Systems"

Jun Dong - Geophysical Fluid Dynamics
B.S., Ocean University of Qingdao, China
Major Professor: Dr. Kevin Speer
"Water Mass Exchange between the Weddell Gyre and the Antarctic Circumpolar Current"

Ryan M. Duggins - Anthropology
B.A., University of Georgia
M.A., University of Bristol
Major Professor: Dr. Glen H. Doran
"Florida's Paleoaarchaeia: A GIS Approach to Modeling Submerged Landscape and Site Distribution on the Continental Shelf"

James S. Dunbar - Anthropology
B.A., University of Florida
M.A., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Glen H. Doran
"The Search for Paleoenvironmental Contexts in Florida and the Adjacent Southeast"
Zaki Georges Estephan - Analytical Chemistry  
B.S., American University of Beirut  
M.S., American University of Beirut  
Major Professor: Dr. Joseph B. Schlenoff  
"Zwitterion: A Different Approach to Non Stick Surfaces"

Yu Fan - Biomathematics  
B.S., Huazhong University of Science and Technology  
M.S., Huazhong University of Science and Technology  
M.S., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Professor Washington Mio  
"Learning Shape Metrics for Inferring the Nature of Allometry and Shape Classification"

Kavon J. Franklin - Creative Writing  
B.A., University of Alabama at Tuscaloosa  
M.F.A., University of Alabama at Tuscaloosa  
Major Professor: Dr. Elizabeth Stuckey-French  
"Kin"

Caimeen M. Garrett - Creative Writing  
B.A., La Salle University  
M.F.A., Syracuse University  
Major Professor: Professor Mark D. Winegardner  
"Cutting the Night in Half"

Jennifer Ann Geis - Biostatistics  
B.A., Augsburg College  
B.S., Augsburg College  
M.S., Northern Illinois University  
M.S., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Yiyuan She  

Kerry M. Gilmore - Organic Chemistry  
B.S., Roger Williams University  
Major Professor: Dr. Igor V. Alabugin  
"Cyclizations of Alkynes"

Shawn Michael Grant - Humanities  
B.A., Lincoln Christian College and Seminary  
Major Professor: Dr. Eric C. Walker  
"Wordsworthian Romanticism and New Models of Secularization"

Elizabeth Lauren Green - Physics  
B.S., Elizabethtown College  
Major Professor: Dr. James Brooks  
"Magnetic Field Dependent Properties of the Spin-Peierls Chain in the Organic Conductor Per2Prt(mnt)2"

Christopher W. Griffin - History  
B.A., The Florida State University  
M.A., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Jonathan Grant  
"Veterans at War: American Veteran Organizations in World War II"

Rasha Mounir Hamdan - Analytical Chemistry  
B.S., Lebanese University  
Major Professor: Dr. William T. Cooper  
"Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Techniques for Characterizing Carbon and Phosphorus in Terrestrial Ecosystems"

Robert Charles Harris - Physics  
B.S., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Marcia Fenley  
"Comparing the Poisson-Boltzmann Equation to Alternative Electrostatic Theories and Improving Stochastic Techniques for Implicit Solvent Models"

Randall J. Heaton - Mathematics  
B.S., Georgia Institute of Technology  
M.S., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Professor Amod Agashe  
"Algorithms for Computing Congruences between Modular Forms"

Paul C. Hill - Statistics  
B.S., University of the West Indies  
M.S., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Eric Chicken  
"Bootstrap Prediction Bands for Non-Parametric Function Signals in a Complex System"

Amanda Hopkins-Hansen - Meteorology  
B.S., Eckerd College  
M.S., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Henry Fueberg  
"Development of a Regional Lightning NOx Parameterization for Use in the Weather and Research Forecast Chemistry Model"

He Huang - Financial Mathematics  
B.S., Nanjing University  
M.S., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Professor Alec Kercheval  
"Modeling Order Book Dynamics using Queues and Point Processes"

Paul John Hughes - Meteorology  
B.S., Millersville University  
M.S., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Mark Bourassa  
"Coupling Sea Surface Temperature Gradients and Satellite Winds Through a Boundary-layer Model to Produce Physically Consistent Surface Vector Wind Fields"

Charles Imbriani - Humanities  
B.A., The Florida State University  
M.A., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Peter P. Garretson  
"Civilian Involvement in the 1990-91 Gulf War through The Civil Reserve Air Fleet"

Lisa Gay Jennings - Literature  
B.A., Florida International University  
M.A., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Daniel J. Vitkus  
"The Alchemy of Sexuality in Early Modern English Lyric Poetry"

Tianyu Liang - Applied and Computational Mathematics  
B.S., Fudan University  
M.S., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Professor Alec Kercheval and Professor Xiaoming Wang  
"Alternative Models for Stochastic Volatility Corrections for Equity and Interest Rate Derivatives"

Sarah M. Liko - Anthropology  
B.A., University of Tennessee, Knoxville  
M.A., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Lynne Schepartz  
"Second Order Centers and Regional Integration in the Late Bronze Age Aegean"

Jianchang Lin - Statistics  
B.S., University of Science and Technology of China  
M.S., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Debajyoti Sinha  
"Semiparametric Bayesian Survival Analysis using Models with Log-linear Median"
**Stephanie J. Litka** - Anthropology  
B.A., University of Florida  
M.A., University of Florida  
Major Professor: Dr. Michael Uzendoski  
"Maya, Markets, and Multilingualism: The Political Economy of Linguistic and Social Exchange among the Yucatec Maya of Coba, Quintana Roo, Mexico"

**Yang Liu** - Financial Mathematics  
B.S., Fudan University  
M.S., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Professor Alec Kercheval  
"Risk Forecasting and Portfolio Optimization with GARCH, Skewed-t Distribution, and Multiple Timescales"

**Dan Lu** - Computational Science  
B.S., Shijiazhuang University of Economics  
M.S., China University of Geosciences  
Major Professor: Dr. Ming Ye  
"Assessment of Parametric and Model Uncertainty for Groundwater Modeling"

**Chao Lu** - Biochemistry  
B.S., Harbin Institute of Technology  
M.S., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Michael Uzendoski  
"Generalized Essential Energy Space Random Walks to More Effectively Accelerate Solute Sampling in Aqueous Environment"

**Melissa L. Masicampo** - Neuroscience-Psychology  
B.A., University of Massachusetts, Boston  
M.S., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Richard Hyson  
"A Proteomic Analysis of Deafferentation-Induced Changes in the Chick Cochlear Nucleus"

**William Michael McDaniel** - History  
B.A., Purdue University  
M.A., Troy State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Michael McNaughton  
"A History of Eglin Field and Parts of Okaloosa County during World War Two"

**Steven Patrick McFarlane** - Philosophy  
B.A., University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire  
M.A., Northern Illinois University  
Major Professor: Dr. David McNaughton  
"Can Value Properties Earn Their Keep? The Metaphysics of Value"

**Michael Benjamin Miller** - Philosophy  
B.S., Jacksonville University  
M.A., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Michael Bishop  
"The Utility of the Illusion of Character"

**Dennis C. Mills** - History  
B.A., University of Colorado  
M.A., University of Colorado  
Major Professor: Dr. Jonathan Grant  
"Plasma Aerodynamics since the End of the Cold War"

**Kathryn O'Donnell Miyar** - Anthropology  
B.A., University of Miami  
M.A., Florida Atlantic University  
Major Professor: Dr. Lynne Schepartz  
"The Origins of Dental Crowding in the Florida Archaic: An Anthropological Investigation of Malocclusions in Windover Pond (BBR246)"

**Darryl A. Myers** - History  
B.A., New College  
M.S., DePaul University  
M.A., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Frederick R. Davis  
"Biogeography in the Twentieth Century: The Case of Philip J. Darlington, Jr."

**Alexander Léonie Gabrielle Parsons** - Anthropology  
B.A., University of Central Florida  
M.S., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Rochelle Mannan  
"Sedentism and Subsistence in the Late Archaic: A Study of Seasonality, Quahog Clam Exploitation, and Resource Scheduling"

**Mekhala Pati** - Physical Chemistry  
B.S., Presidency College, India  
M.S., Delhi University, India  
Major Professor: Dr. Naresh S. Dalal  
"Quantum Phase Transitions in New 3d1 Compounds"

**Allison L. Paul** - Analytical Chemistry  
B.S., Lafayette College  
Major Professor: Dr. William T. Cooper  
"A Comprehensive Assessment of the Effects of Ozone and UV Radiation on the Molecular Weights and Optical Properties of Natural Water and Wastewater Effluent Dissolved Organic Matter"

**Ian Christopher Pawen** - Anthropology  
B.A., University of Cincinnati  
M.S., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Lynn Shepertz  
"Negotiating Identities during the Copper Age: A Bioarchaeological Study of Burial and Social Networks on the Hungarian Plain (4500-3500 BC)"

**Yuval Peress** - Computer Science  
B.S., The Florida State University  
M.S., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Gary Tyson  
"There and Back Again... A Datum's Tale"

**Heather Janette Perez** - Philosophy  
B.A., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Michael Bishop  
"Norms and Normativity"

**Paul W. Peterson** - Organic Chemistry  
B.A., The Ohio State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Igor V. Alabugin  
"Selective Anionic Cyclizations of Alkynes"

**David Christopher Podgorski** - Analytical Chemistry  
B.S., Gardner-Webb University  
Major Professor: Dr. William T. Cooper  
"Novel Ionization Methods for Characterization of Natural Organic Matter by Fourier Transform Ion Cyclotron Resonance Mass Spectrometry"

**Milena Popovic** - Biochemistry  
B.S., University of Tampa  
Major Professor: Dr. Timothy Logan  
"Structural Investigation of the RNA-RNA Interactions at Two Splice Sites: Spliceosomal U2 snRNA Interaction with the U2 snRNA Intron Pairing in the Vicinity of the Branch Site and the Recognition of the Group II Intron 5' Splice Site by the ID3 Stemloop Mediated by the EBS1-IBS1 base-pairing"

**Mireille Rebeiz** - French  
B.A., University of Saint Joseph  
M.A., University of De Rouen  
Major Professor: Dr. Alec Hargreaves  
"Algerian and Lebanese Women's Narratives in War Time"

**Antony N. Ricks** - English  
B.A., Brigham Young University, Idaho  
M.A., Boise State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Kristie S. Fleckenstein  
"Cell and Disease Type-specific Fingerprints in the Mammalian Replication Program"

**Benjamin Deane Sadler** - Physics  
B.S., Trinity University  
M.S., The Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Peter Hoeflich  
"Constraining the Properties of SNe la Progenitors from Light Curves"

**Jaclyn Nicole Salkauski** - Spanish  
B.A., Baldwin-Wallace College  
M.A., Cleveland State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Delia Poey  
"From Cutting Cane to Planting Seeds: Race, Gender, and Identity in Caribbean Women's Fiction"

**Wallace Jerome Salkauski** - Spanish  
B.A., Cleveland State University  
M.A., Cleveland State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Gretchen Sunderman  
"Competing Cues in Bilingual Language Production"

**Jennifer Lynn Servi-Roberts** - Spanish  
B.A., University of Oregon  
M.A., University of Oregon  
Major Professor: Dr. Delia Poey  
"Estrategias de rebellión: "Defamiliarización" de la nación, la historia, el idioma, y la identidad en la literatura chileno"

**Chul-Su Shin** - Meteorology  
B.S., Yonsei University  
M.S., Yonsei University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ming Cai  
Jihyung Shin - Statistics
B.S., The Florida State University
B.A., University of South Carolina, Columbia
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Xufeng Niu
"Mixed-effects and Mixed-distribution Models for Count Data with Applications to Educational Research Data"

Denise Anne Spivey - History
B.A., The Florida State University
M.A., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Maxine D. Jones
"Why We Fight: The Visual Rhetoric of American Wars, 1860-1918"

Jeffrey Lawrence Steward - Computational Science (Atmospheric Science)
B.A., University of Florida
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Ionel Michael Navon
"Practical Optimization Algorithms in the Data Assimilation of Large-Scale Systems with Non-Linear and Non-Smooth Observation Operators"

Stacey A. Suver - Literature
B.A., University of South Florida
M.A., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Andrew Epstein
"Interzone" or Bust: Sanctuary and National Identity in the Work of Post-War American Expatriates in Tangier"

Sarah A. Syrjanen - Literature
B.A., Kent State University - Main Campus
M.A., Kent State University - Main Campus
Major Professor: Dr. Stanley E. Gontarski
"Clearing Space for Our Own Voices: The (Re) Writings of Zadie Smith, Jeanette Winterson, and Emma Tennant"

Tina M. Talsma - Philosophy
B.A., Southern Illinois University
M.A., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. David McNaughton
"Free Will and Divine Omniscience"

Zhenxing Wang - Inorganic Chemistry
B.S., Hebei University, Baoding, China
Major Professor: Dr. Naresh S. Dalal
"Applications of High Frequency Electron Paramagnetic Resonance of Materials at Nanometer Scale"

Sara Elizabeth Watkins - Classics
B.A., The University of Alabama
Major Professor: Dr. Laurel Fuller
"Lucan 'Transforms' Ovid: Intertextual Studies in the Bellum Civile and the Metamorphoses"

James M. Watts - Organic Chemistry
B.S., Spring Hill College
Major Professor: Dr. Edwin F. Hilinski
"Covalently Tethered Systems and Their Usage for the Determination of Higher-Ordered Charge-Transfer Equilibrium Constants"

Felicia Gray Williams - Statistics
B.S., The Florida State University
M.S., The Florida State University
M.S., The Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Dan McGee
"The Relationship of Diabetes and Coronary Heart Disease Mortality: A Meta-analysis Based on Person-level Data"

John L. Williams, Jr. - Biological Science
B.A., Albany State University
Major Professor: Dr. P Bryant Chase
"Identifying Cooperative Mechanisms in Cardiac Muscle Contraction"

Feng Xian - Analytical Chemistry
B.S., Xi’an Jiaotong University
Major Professor: Dr. Alan G. Marshall
"Broadband Phase Correction of Complex FT-ICR Mass Spectra"

Tianhai Xie - Humanities
B.A., Tianjin Foreign Studies University
M.A., Tianjin Foreign Studies University
Major Prof: Dr. Feng Lan
"Repression and Hegemony: Chinese Film Censorship after 1976 and its Impact on Chinese Cinema"

William M. Yazbec III - Creative Writing
B.A., Purdue University, Main Campus
M.F.A., University of Memphis
Major Professor: Dr. Elizabeth Stuckey-French
"Revved Up Like a Deuce"

Ali Haidar Younes - Organic Chemistry
B.S., American University of Beirut
M.S., American University of Beirut
Major Professor: Dr. Lei Zhu
"Fluorescent Heteroditopic Ligands Targeting Zinc(II) Ion"

Josephine Caroline Yu - Creative Writing
B.A., Georgia State University
M.F.A., Georgia State University
Major Professor: Professor David K. Kirby
"The Optimists’ Birthday"

Quan Yuan - Mathematics
B.S., Northwest University
M.S., Peking University
Major Professor: Professor Mark van Hoeij
"Finding all Bessel-type Solutions for Linear Differential Equations with Rational Function Coefficients"

Wei Zhang - Computer Science
B.Eng., Chengdu University of Info Technology
M.S., Baylor University
Major Professor: Dr. Robert A. van Engelen
"Efficient XML Stream Processing and Searching"
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